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(arion Barry discusses do-wnfalls, con1ebacks 
BY. Mlguel R. Burke II 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
"Redemption·• is much more 
than a campaign theme for Marion 
Barry. Redemption embodies 
Barry's personal and emotional 
struggle as well as the healing 
process which he says has made 
him a stronger and wiser person. 
This is what he feels has resulted in 
his unexpected and shocking 
anticipated comeback as lhe next 
mayor of Washington, D.C. 
Barry descrit,ed the philosophy 
behind his comeback as the 
resiliency of hi, individual 
character. 
"'When you're down, you can be 
down and not out and 1 
demonstrated that. You can bend 
and not break, or you can slip and 
not foll.'" Barry said. "A fot of 
people need 10 see that so their 
own lives can be innuenced by lhnt 
tenacity, that courage, persistency 
and just decide that you are not 
going to let your self stay down." 
13arry says the mistnke most 
people make 1s foiling 10 get back 
up. 
down orJctting knocked down. 
The 1rag y is to stay down. And 
with lhat allilude, 1 came bouncing 
back. stronger than ever before. 
and wiser than ever before," Barry 
said. 
Barry says the main reason lhat 
voters have been supportive of him 
is because he has a good overall 
track record with the citiLens of 
Washington for improvin11, lhc city. 
"I think that the maJority of 
people in Washington have looked 
at my 30 years of service and not 
just Judged Marion Barry by one 
nigtit in January," Barry said. 
"They have seen me work in the 
community with the civil rights 
movement, At Pride Incorporated, 
on the school board, on the city 
council, as mayor, back on the city 
council again - and they look at 
that as a totality." 
Barry also believes a lot of 
voters understand that people 
encounter and must overcome life's 
rough times. 
a very redemptive and redeeminjl 
community. We're just that way, 
Barry added. "I think it's probably 
an attribute to the God force within 
us. and the fact that we believe in 
second chances because a lot of 
members of our communit_Y, 
wouldn't be where they are today 1£ 
it had not been for a second, 1h1rd, 
or fourth chance." 
Barry also contributes his 
personal redemption to finding 
additional strength in religion, 
family and frien<fs. 
"I happen 10 be a Baptist and 1 
believe that we arc a renection of 
God. And if God has power, we 
have power. The God power in you, 
you pull on it, and it helps you to 
get through the most difficult 
circumstances." Barry said. "I had 
some good friends around me 
including my present wife and my 
pastor, and [this also influenced) 
the decision 10 change my lifestyle 
for me. Not for anybody else, but 
for me." 
qualities such as "compassion, 
capability, experience, knowledge 
or the community and of 
government and identification with 
all segments of the population." 
The other candidates in the race 
pose a threat, according to the 
Democratic candidate. 
"l don'! spend any time thinking 
about them. I'm worried about my 
candidacy. I lhink Ms. Schwartz is 
poiming the finger as opposed to 
pointing away. If you listen to her 
campaign, she spends 80 percent 
talkmg about what I didn't do, and 
20 percent of what she may do ... 
Cunis [Pree] is n nice fellow. but 
he's not going very far with his 
campaign," Barry said. 
Tokmg guns off the streets of 
Washington,n.c. is one of Barry"s 
first priorities. 
"The biggest of several issues 
is getting the guns off the streets of 
Washington. They're everywhere. 
You can' t even go to school in 
safety," Barry said. "You can't go to 
Howard without worrying about 
whether or not somebody walking 
down Georgia Avenue is acting 
crazy and shooting somebody." 
Democratic Mayoral Candidate Marlon Barry "fhe tragedy of life is not falling 
"A lot of people understand that 
we go through 3ifferent problems 
in life. None of us are perfect. We 
all make mistakes, some greater, 
some lesser. but our community is 
Barry is confident about his 
chances of winning the race for 
mayor next Tuesday, and is 
confident that he has qualities 
other candidates fail to offer, 
niversity plans for Student Accounts renovations 
"[Tht' Administration) building" built 
of brick and reinforced concrete, and the 
insurance company said that the structure 
of the Student Accounts section is intact," 
Wilson said. 
Computers and phones will be replaced 
by the insurance company as well, Varghe-se 
said. Student Accounts Employees were 
also assured that their personal items would 
be replaced. 
C. Bryan, Jr. 
Wnter 
·1y officials are not certain when 
on5 in the Office of Student 
. damaged heavily by a fire in the 
u W Johnson Administration 
Oct. :!3. "ill be complete. They 
-e,er, lhal it will be at least next 
-.c!ore emplo)ee, can move out of 
~) office now ,et up in room C-
lll!CL~B. Powell Building, which also 
School of Communications. the 
g and Career Sen ices Offices 
011ic~-s. 
of the computers and other 
~a.reset up no,, in our temporary 
Student Accounts Secretary 
•Wiggins :;aid. "We do still need to 
boxe, of supplies and small 
uems." 
tmporary office has enough space 
te Student Account needs, 
lack some luxuries. :iccording 
Account emplo,·ees. 
thing the new office doesn't have 
air, and it got pretty hot in here 
Ii, \\eek," Wiggins s:iid. 
Student Loan and Collections 
h..ted immediately above Student 
IIS. suffered fire damage was not 
!led. Employees. however. are 
awaiting renovation,. 
"The soot from the fire covered the 
carpel. and many of our eapers were dirtied 
and had to be retyped .. Sarah Hemphill 
said. who works as a secretary in the 
Student Loan Office. "'Some sm6kc also 
got on lhe walls. and the back window that 
was destroyed in our oflice has not been 
replaced. I hope the windows will be 
replaced soon because ii is cold in lhb 
office:· 
·111e smoke smell is. gone and lhe carpet 
has been cleaned, \>ut there i, still \\Ork that 
needs to be done." she added. 
Risi- Manasemcnt Director William 
Wilson said lhe insurance company's loss 
control division examined the fire site and 
advised University officials to "'do whatever 
is necessary to restore Student Accounts." 
"No one knows yet lhe total value of lhe 
items destroyed in the Student Accounts 
office," Wilson said. "First Risk 
Management has to take an inventory of lhe 
losses and that should occur lhis week.'" 
Materials Management Director Joseph 
Parker said severaffactors, including time 
frame allocations and technical 
requirements, make it difficult 10 allach 
even a ball park figure to the fire damages 
and subsequent reconstruction. 
··contractors have a range of areas they 
have to adequately respond to. After a 
commi11ee reviews, the [rcnovationJ 
proposals submined by contractors. it wil 
select lhe one found to be in the best interest 
oflhe Unhersity," Parker said. "We should 
be able to cite the cost b> Friday (Nov. 4 )." 
Internal damages may be discovered 
after the contractor begins lhe renovation 
process, possibly adding une.,pectcd com 
to 1he projected amount 
Universny officials said insurance should 
cover most of the costs of restoring Student 
Accounts to its original state. '"ft will be 
rebuilt exnctly as 11 ,1as:· Phillip Artin 
said. Howard Universit, Director of 
Plar.nini; dnll r,_.,. l ·, •. Riiht OCl\\ 
were in the process ot selecting a contractor 
to do the restorations:· Arlin s:iid. 
According 10 Materials Management 
officials, the renovations will be done in 
phases. 
'The cleaning process was the first phase, 
and that is now completed," De!)uty 
Director George Varghese said. "The 
process of finalizing the contract for 
restoration is the second phase. The 
contractor that will be selected "ill do 
quality work at lhe fastest possible p,1ce:· 
Varghese added. 
Because of its structure. the S1uden1 
Accounts Office was not considered a total 
loss by the insurance company, according 
10 Wilson. 
Long, familiar Student Acounts lines resume In School of Communications 
while contractors begin "~' Building renovations of fire damaged offices. 
Administration provides financial 
aid outreach programs in dorms 
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By Sadarle Chambliss 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In an attempt to increase enrollment at Howard 
University, lhe Office of the Vice-President of 
Academic Affairs in conjunction with the Office 
of Enrollment Management, have devised a plan 
to provide financial aid outreach programs 
directly 10 the students. 
students.1\vo yeari. ago, Interim President Joyce 
Ladner, who was then the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs, formed a retention commille~ 
to come up with recohunendations for changes 
in lhat area. The committee outlined the number 
one problem a!> a lack of financial assistance. 
"We have initiated negotiations in the Office 
of Academic Affairs 10 talk with the deans about 
offering a larger percentage of undergraduate 
courses at later times for students that have to 
work." he said. "Flexible class times means 
greater job opportunities and keeps students at 
Howard." Pulse Editorial 
Perspectives 
Sports 
Hilltopics 
THIS WEEK 
BLACK HISTORY 
tlclan Alexander Asbcrr) was born in 1861. A 
ntathe or Robertson County In the 21st Toxas 
lature, he was a delegate to the Republican 
nal Con,·entlon In 1888. 
ter Francis J. Grimke, a graduate of Princeton 
lc:al Semlnarv, wu born In 1850. Ile pa~tored 
15th Street Presbyterian Church in Washington, 
ror fifty yeau and published more than 40 
phleL~ on ra~ and religion. 
Garrett was awarded the Heisman 'Jrophy for 
ni1 collegiate football In November 1965 as a 
t at the Unl,-ersity oC Southern California. 
Andrew Reece of lhe Office of lhe Vice-
President of Academic Affairs and former 
Associate Vice-President for Enrollment 
Management Eric Gravenberg are implementing 
the first phase of the plan by providing financial 
aid and student employment services ,n each of 
the dormitories. 
"We reali7e that students are not gelling the 
information from lack of knowledge or not 
having enough time to come by the offices," 
Reece said. "Our specific goal is to provide 
inforn1ation to student~ on scliolan;hips. financial 
aid, workshops and career services so they can 
utilize these sources to stay at Howard:· 
As a result, the Office of Enrollment 
Management has acquired the Pew Charitable 
Trust Fund - a lhree-year grant of $290,000 to 
look at lhe issue. 
As part of the ongoing program. the Offices 
of Financial Aid and Student Employment and 
Career Planning and Placement will visit each 
dormitory to provide internship information. 
employment oppor1unities on and off campus 
and a friendly staff ready to answer any 
questions that students might have. 
Another segment of the 1>ro11.ram is 
fundraising efforts for more University 
sponsored scholarships. 
"If we offer more scholarships, less studeQlS 
will have 10 work. We don't want students to 
work because we want them to enjoy their 
University experience," Reece said. 
Other parts of the program include alumni 
mentorship and fundraising. a university-wide 
telethon fundraising effort and a graduate and 
professional student outreach program. 
"We have tried to become more customer• 
friendly and to offer better and more quality 
services to make sure that students have a 
pleasant experience at Howard," Gravenberg 
said. "We can't expect students to give back if 
they were mistreated when they were here." 
"We are meeting the students halfway, but ther, 
have 10 take advantage of the opportunities,' 
Gravenbcrg said. 
The program has a Student Advisory 
Commillee to voice students needs. For more 
information, call Geri Strickland in the Office 
of Enrollment Management at 806-2705. According to Gravenberg, a major concern 
of the Office of Enrollment Management was 
that Howard University was not good at retaining 
According to Gravenberg, a major concern 
is the number of students who have to work to 
supplement their financial aid. 
Embassy of Israel, Howard co-host two-day 
event to enhance cultural relationships 
BY. Patricia Hardin 
H1llloP Staff Writer 
To enhance relations between 
hrael and the African-American 
community, the Embassy of hrael 
wi ll host a musical program 
Monday, Nov. 7. in Childers Recital 
Hall in the School of Fine Arts al 
12:00 p.m. 
A seminar focusing on relations 
between Israel and Howard 
University will also be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the Blackburn 
Reading Lounge at 2:00 p.m. 
Botll events are two of a series 
of programs the Embassy is co• 
hosting with the University 10 
educate students about Israeli 
culture. 
''The Embassy wou ld like 10 
show Howard University students a 
multi-cultural perspccuve of Israel 
instead of the poliucs they usually 
sec," Jack Ross, academic liaison 
for the Embassy of Israel, said. 
According to Ross. Israel and 
Howard University have more in 
conm1011 than one may guess. 
He also added that many issues 
in the African-American 
community. such as a need for 
social reforms, parallel the issues 
Israel currently faces. 
Ross hopes belier relations 
between the University and the 
Embassy wi ll expand educational 
opportunities for both communities. 
"We want to build a strong 
relationship between Howard anil 
the Embassy. Our efforts will one 
day lead to an academic exchange 
where Israeli students will be able 
to study at Howard and Howard 
students will be able to study in 
Israel," Ross said. 
Monday's recital will feature 
Bustan Abraham, a musical 
ensemble featuring melodies 
comprised of a mixture of classical 
and ethnic traditions from both 
Jewish and Arab cultures. Bustan's 
music is said to renect the rich 
diversity of Persian. IJldian. jau 
and an array of other music styles. 
"I think it's wonderful that the 
University has a relationship wilh 
Israel. It will also be wonderful 
activity for the students in the Fine 
Arts department to participate in," 
Leon Nea l, student reci tal 
coordina1or for tile College of Fine 
Arts, said. 
The following day's _semi!lar will 
address how the University can 
build a long lasting relationship 
with the nation of Israel. 
Keynote speaker Paran Yaacov, 
director of the training division at 
MASHAV, a division of the Foreign 
Ministry in Jerusalem, will address 
the University community along 
with several professors from 
Howard. 
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Leadership Summit gets mixed reactions ~:: 
Participants encouraged to take action, but offended by speakers' remarks JoanneEu 
By Octavia Shaw 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Student leaders from acro,s the 
United Sw1c, gathered la,1 weekend 
for what is being called the fin.I 
.innual National African American 
Leadership Summit. 
Sponsored by the National 
African American Student 
Association. summit organi,ers say 
the e,cnt', goal wn, to get ,tudent 
leaders to 'stan 1nk1ng :,ome 
.iclion:· 
"\Ve ha,e had enough of the 
,w~nanl words of those who are 
;ill,ays talking but ne\'cr building 
institution, to empower or construCI 
n new r.:ality for others to exi,1 in 
bclla harmon) with each other. 
This type of rhetoric leaves one 
hollow and empty," NAASA 
president Denni, Rogers said. 
keeping with the theme of the 
summit, ··Beyond the Rhetoric. It\ 
Time for Ac1ion." 
SiMer Souljah. Ras Baraka and 
Jerry Roebuch (Black Expo 
USA).were some of che speakers 
featured. 
"\Ve have 10 rearrange our 
thinking, and organi1.e our actions 
because we are scill victims of 
oppression. In America. 'I' means 
'me: but in Africa. ii means ·we.' 
E\'eryone's on chis plague of 
secrecy. We have to be strong, bold 
and confront things;· Sbter Souljah 
said. as the audience responded 
wi1h applause. laughter. and some 
"amens." 
"Anybody 1hat discourages 
debate. discourages movement,'' 
Baraka, a Howard University 
graduate known for his political 
accivism during his years as an 
undergraduate student, said . 
But whi le ac1ivism was clearly 
the focal point of the conference. 
several students said they were 
confused and disappointed wich the 
event. Due to a last minute 
rearrangement of the agenda. 1here 
were not any SR<!akers until I I a.m. 
la:,t Friday, Oc1. 28. Then on 
Saturday. some of the speakers 1hat 
were scheduled, did 1101 show. And 
the ones that did spoke at 
unscheduled times. 
"It has not been what I expected. 
llt0P Staff Wr 
African art creations 
stolen from. University 
Undergraduate Library 
bookstore 
BY. Danette S. Gerald 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
After clo,mz in 1984, the Howard Unhersity 
Allied Health Sciences Book,lore is celebrating it, 
grand reopening. BY. Crystal Davis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Si,, uaditional West African art 
objects including two statues. a 
pa1 r of masks. and two Nigerian 
wands - all of an undetermined 
dollar amount and on display in the 
Undergraduate Library - were 
stolen last week. according 10 
Undergraduate Library officials. 
Mohamed Mckkawi, 
assistant director of the Central 
Library Syscems. ,aid that the 
objects were ,colen sometime 
bet\\een midnight Thursday, Oct. 
:.7 and 6 :1.1n. Friday. The pieces 
had been locked in four. thick 
Plcxiglass cases mounted on 
cemcm bases in the library lobby. 
··JThe thie,es] were obviously 
well-equipped to break the thick 
glass:· Mekkawi said. 
A custodian who came in early 
Friday morning first notice.(! the 
theft, and contacted campus 
security and the metropoluan 
police. 
Campus Security Director 
Lawrence Dawson believes the 
chie\'eS hid in the library until 
closing time, stole the items. then 
broke a main-level window facing 
the ,alley to escape. 
"What would solve 1he problem 
of further thefts would be having 
motion detectors that would be 
connected 10 our surveillance 
televisions." Dawson said. 
But ,tudents say the absence of 
mo1ion detectors cannot be blamed 
for the thefcs, but selfish people are 
chc culpril. 
"It's a terrible thing for people 
not to leave the art for others to 
enjoy," Sophomore Accounting 
major Tamika Joseph said. ··11°s 
just terrible:· 
Tritobia Benjamin. as,istant 
direc1or of the an gallery. is 
1roubled by the theft. The art 
pieces were loaned to the library in 
1983 by the Fine Arts Gallery. 
" If the art has been around for 
that long. it's really unnecessarY. 
for the gallery to take it back,' 
Freshman Psychology major Ava 
Gaither said. " If tbey are thac 
worried about it. ther. should just 
ha,e tighter securitv. · 
''This theft has forced us to 
revie\\ our J>?licy in loaning out 
art." she said. "We may ha"e to 
retrieve several other art objects 
displayed around the campus to 
avoid further thefts." 
Currently the gallery has se,·eral 
other art {lleces 'on display in the 
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson 
Administration building and the 
School of Social Work. 
Catering to the needs of students m !he Colleges 
of Allied Health, Nursing. Medicine and Dentistry. the 
facility·, importance lies in its wide range of medical 
,upphes and textbooks not found m the general 
campus bookstore. 
"lt is important that professionals ha\'c a score in 
their immediate area that can meet !heir spe.:ialized 
need:,," University Bookstor.: Direc1or Andre 
Thompson said. "And 1he sales from the ;,tore will 
generate the income necessary to carry out i1, daily 
o~ration~.·· 
The stor.:. ltx:ated on the tir,1 lfoor of the College 
of Demi,try on W S1. between Fourch St. and G.:org1, 
Ave., is che latest addition to the Uni,er,ity Bookstore 
syMem, \\hich also includes the main bookstore on 
Fourth St .. the campus store and the Law School 
bookstore on the West Campus. 
Rawl Howard. manager of the Health Science, 
bookstore. said the Univer.ity has responded to the 
requests of che Howard communit) by reopc:ning the 
,tore. 
·'Students ,houldn't have to leave the campus to 
Jeep Eagle Collegiate Health and 
Fitness tour hits Bethune Annex 
"Howard Unm:r.11} 
By Rois Beal 
Hilllop Staff Writer 
Layne reported sorene,, the follwing morning. 
"When I woke up. the right ,idc of my neck was 
sore." Layne said. 
Felder speaks to 
Grad/tale 
Studegf Assem y 
,er,e the Black commu s 
not assemble to the ,alU< t lJ 
White culture 1111 
ind1,1duahst1c. bo,~ 
While bouncing. dueling. and climbing on 
various pieces of recreauonal equipment. 
residents of Ho\\ard University's Bethune Annex 
farticipatcd in the annual Jee~ Eagle Collegiate lcalth & f'irncss tour on 0..·1. _ 7 and 28. Despite 
some problems. student, judi;cd the tour a 
,uccess. 
Acco~ing to Moon, 1he_ Annex courtyard was 
chosen mstead of the Mam Yard or the Quad's 
courtyard with respect to the "noi,e factor" in 
an attempc to retain an undisturbed "academic 
setting." He has also received "good feedback." 
Corporate companies made their presences 
known by sponsoring various activities. Students 
scaled Jeep Eagle's artificial JO.foot mountain 
and resisted the pull of the horizontal black 
cord during Plymouth's Bun~ce Run. 
Sophomore bu,ine'>S management major 
Winston Newton also felt discomfort. "My neck 
hurt the next day," Newton added. "But I would 
do it again in a hcartbea1." 
Lipton Tea was the sam{llt: ot choice for 
student<,, who circled the dormitory courtyard in 
a quest for T-shirts. tea and other freebies. During 
the duration ol the tour. Lipton im ited ,tudcnt, 
to taste their lemon and ra,pberry navorcd iced 
tea. 
Our African background before 
1492. ,pecifically our culture and 
religion. ha, hcen mi"ing. 
Eurocenlric curriculum," tt h • 
,aid. "Blacks should rcah,c C ] 
Black church i, theon11 m~ 
,w .:ontrol and that \\C ,Iv 
!l'f Shenlkw 
Hi top Staff , 
The purpose of the tour. according to James 
Ju JO\,; Director of M.tr~cting Ol_)Crations for the 
Chr)slcr Corporation. wa, to g1,c stude111s the 
opportunity to ··relax. learn. and have a greac 
time all at once." 
For the Disco"er Cards ,clcro n, wal l. 
students donned velcro-strip co,crcd jumpers 
and hurled themselves at a huge black field of 
sticky material. SJ.>rint's gladiator duel was no 
les, popular. drnwmg crowds of 30 students at 
its peak. 
Andrea Blount. a ,ophomorc majoring in legal 
communications. said. "h's not mama·, tea. 6ut 
it\ prcuy good." 
"\\'~} is It that c,cr) thing ,1.irt<Xl 
111 . .\fnca and )Ct notlung in higher 
education reflects that'! r, it a he or 
does it hll\c a basis'?" 
The,e arc ,ome of the serious 
quc,tion, and concern, di,cussed 
by Cain Hope Felder. a professor of 
New Testament Language and 
Litemture at the Hm,ard Umvcrsity 
School of Divinity and the founder 
and Chairman of the Biblical 
ln,1itu1e for Social Change. 
more con~ern<.'tl a< lo ~ 
person i, a better person a 
ol a religion and not J 
perceived right or wrong 
religion." I low 
Paulene S1e,cn,. Pl, ,t~dcnts ,p 
Coonlmator for the GS . .\ ,pint th 
the focus of 1he prngra1 community 
pro, idc role models. How a rd I' Bernard Moon. the Director of Central 
Scheduling and the information office, auributcd 
some of the c,ent', succc" to its location. 
John Troller, a sophomore majoring in 
biology. liked the climbing wall best. 
"It was a great way co release stress." Trotter 
said. 
Bui some studems saw the tour as an o,ert 
aucmpt by the corporate community to tap into 
the African-Amencan consumer base. 
"We "anted to pro, idc ncighborho 
where gmduate and prof" Monday. 
students can dialogue "We dee 
prominent leaders 1 ~ids a ll: 
protc"ional pers{lCCti\t,lbecausc it 
choice, are rooted 111 an , allowing Lh 
,en ice." S1c,c11, ,aid . treating .1ro 
Lecture addresses 
educational crisis 
Before participating in 
any of the activities, 
students were required to 
sign disclaimers, 
releasing the tour from 
liabilicy in the event of 
injury or death. Several 
stude111s were concerned 
because of unpleasan t 
after-effects of the 
bungee run . 
Freshman Johnna Thomas was wary of the 
freebies. She refused one credit card company\ 
rcquc>t to get financial information from her in 
e,xchange for a T-shirt. Other students ,aid they 
c,rcum,cntcd the problem by faJ,,ifving form,. 
Freshman Rodell Hageman falsified a Sprim 
phone card applicacion to get a free T-shirt 
bec~use she was skeptical of the company's 
mot1\'es. 
A, the Gradua1e Student 
Assembly\ (GSA) first Leadership 
Lccturc Series ,pcaker, Felder 
t:m?eted the Black college student 
111 Iii, ,pec-.:h on '1l1e Bible and the 
lnsurrccuon of Subjugated 
KnO\,lc~ge: A Christian. Agenda 
fo~ Movmg Beyond Racism." He 
said the Black college Mudent i, 
insulated. mindless, ,clflsh. 
apmhe1ic and ha, exaccrb:ned 
problems while on thi~ collegiate 
1>land. 
Patrick Oatc,. Coordm.:,t Howard p 
Graduate Student A"' Resident A• 
pmi,ed Fcldcr'sspeech,dc:,, Maxwell. 
low turnout Almo, 
Although she enjoyed 
the event, freshman 
.: ...... nurs ing major Keisha 
"I thought it wasn't legit because why would 
they come here juM to give out free stuff?" the 
internmional business major asked. "I knew 
they had to be coming out on top." 
··Dr. Cam Hope Felder IT" filled the 
one of the greatest biblical,.;> room of th, 
of our time. It 1s unfortunalt for the 1 
,tudent, could not benefit~ Children 0 
intelkct during the first Sr Pia,a Towe 
Leader Lecture." Oates s.1iJ Party spo1 
Shirley Thornton, 
Callfornia's Deputy Superintendent of the Department of 
Education 
BY. Hasina D. Harvey 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
Fixing what's wrong with 
America's educational system is 
what Shirley TI1orn1on. California\ 
Deputy Superintendent of the 
Department of Education is 
working for. 
Thornton. who delivered the 15th 
Annual Charles H. Thompson 
Lecture for Howard Universit{s 
School of Education. c:,llcd on all 
African Americans co go back LO 
their roots :111d discover che rcnl 
l"\:ason why lhe nation's cducmional 
,y,1cm 1s failing today's youth. 
"We're cannot contmue trying to 
find a quick solution to the 
problems African Americans arc 
focing today," Thornton said 10 a 
crowd gathered for her speech 
Wednesday in the Armour J. 
Blackburn Center Ballroom. 
"I African Americans l are from a 
long line of survivor,,. We need to 
go back 10 our ancestors for 
answers."' 
Thorn1on added that the 
loosening of the standards for the 
nation's college bound students as 
well as racial divisions and now 
class divisions have contributed 10 
what she called the "crisis" in 
American education. 
" It appears that the gap between 
middle class and the ·under' class is 
widening. Education b no longer 
raciall,r biased. bu t now class 
biased, Thornton said, adding that 
new requirement~ to accommodate 
students in urban areas are racist. 
"We finally began rais ing our 
national Mandardized 1cs1 scores. 
And then the we get this ' new· 
PSAT. That's p<?0r. Thm's racism. 
That's the abi lity to change the 
rules:· 
Towers 
Spring semester class registration begins ;::~~F;:I 
T'-'char S11ith a I , · · · , l\e in the 1 BY. Aubalne Woods . , , , . . • sop 10mor,c ma1onng m ,vi any studcn!, rel.11c this procc,, to \I~ not ea,y for 
HIiitop Staff Writer biology. said she does not use the DISC ,y>tem went through m Augu,t. where chcy n~ academ • 
• , . to ~~g1ster. . mone,;· Franklin ,aid. parents ~~h 
Fres~man Eshanda Fennell was physical ly I would rather 11 be personal so that I can ,cc Sheryl Withers n coon!· 810 ofthcl mak · 
and_emouonaUy hot as she sat 111 the crowded my classes physically being put into the of Ac·idemic Sup~t s,r ·ct· ~h 5,;~ lluiJ~· en~ 
advisory office of the College_ of Arts _and compucer." Smith said. Archi'ieeture. ,aid sn~1;\t~d~nhe art ''\Ve ~~~ ·, 
Sciences on l\fond_ay. The S!)C1ology maJor ■----------------- interest 'd I h · I I To • J 1houghtrcre-re~strat1onwasgo111g tobee·1s~et · C _nt eircun-entc asse, , 1anrei:, Wcr, mo 
. . . . . ''Wh .l for the ,pnng 
shest1ll oundt atmanyoftheclassesshene ed i e you are in classes, "Somet'n · 1 d · ., were closed. . .. 1 1es s u cnts are not mten:,t"' 
According to Un iversity Regiscrar Cecil it's hard to find time to get T~ch~1'.1cs of ,chool but art: more exc,1<'11. 
Franklin, che administrn1ion is working 10 (,1,~ cl,isscs l~cy arc currently u\ 
I. · bl · h · · h t • -v: n llher.poon ,·ud e 1mmate pro ems w11 pre-reg,strauon and over ere o register. iou 1\1 , · 13 · · 1 make ii easier for students. a .. arc~" ~wn, a Ires 1ma11 ma)OI; 
Fmnklin said that during the last two weeks j ust have to hope to get in · dmmJStrnuon °fJUMic~. s,n~ 11 wa, ~arJi 
of pre-registration, many students used the ~~ li11d lime to prc-regl\lcr m the nuddk 
1elephonemethodofreservmgclasses,inaddition early before the classes you · 'JW~~r. • .. 
to computer terminals in the schools and colleges. 1 , 
11: you arc m cl_asses. It s _hard 10 fi 
"Sludents are using the phone method when need are closed." 0 get <?vcr here to register. You Just ha,c~ 
they can get through. Bueche telephone method, ~~ get \!1 early before the classes you n<C· 
or Digital Impulse Selection of Courses (DISC). -Marcus Brown, a osed. B.ro"n said .. 
is limned because we only have eight lines. The . Accordt!J~ to Fenne/1. her broth~r. who i-
ninth student who calls gets a busy signal·• freshman majoring in '1 pre~omrn,nly Wh11e 1nstJlutJon d0(1 
Franklin said. "If we increase the number of ~f penencc the same problem:, m re>ll' 
lines. we would increase the number of students administration ofJ. t · ass~s.- . 
using the system. Many ge1 discouraged by the US ice H ,. I m not trymg to put Howard do\11 
busy signal.'' M I d I d . . . ()V. ,ard n~eds to get II lOi!~lher. so that., 
According to Fran~lin, the system will soon · ~ny 'u ens on I participate in pre- ,tu~lcnts c.m get 11 together~ Fennell ,.uJ 
get more lines. siarting a total upgrade of tl1e 19- ~f~~•.-~;~o;~~~iu~~,:~i';{u:~ J~~'c:uJ~~~~t~~i~: l·rankhn ,a,d he oficn hears ,1udC)ltsCOII' 
year-old Student On Line Registrntion system. sec!"i!tarr 111 the_ School or Fine Arts who handles on how _much cas_rcr. rcg1strat1on 11 
" I am personally hopeful. The compucers we rcg1s1rauon, said. pre~omm,ll ly Wh11c 111sutut1ons. 
have now are quice adequate The time is right and ,:'-CC(!rding to Franklin. if smdents arc not pre- Whei1 1 get ,tudents who 1ell me abo"1 
it looks like we have found the money. I expect reg1stenng because of money, chey have been llJuch ~a\lcr registration is for cheir brot~~J 
to see some starts in '95. We could just Sti'r.t with giv~n so_me 111isinfo~ma1ion about whac lhe pre- :iMers ' 11, Whn~ s~~~ls. _1 sny_ '1 ~"!'"'· ?,U1,'1 
a telephone system that would have a 1111mmu111 reg1strat,on process 111volve,. i1'0!1:z ,tnd tune , Fr,mkhn said. \\c ~---
of 32 Iines," Franklin said. "No one 1s asking for any money righc now. di~:i'g." resoun.-.:, but we arc still workin~.lur 
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1anel exaniines Black 
,onien's self-esteelll 
~ Eustache 
:St!H Writer 
" blJck women have tried 
·;1~ the beautiful. fla,, le" 
, they sec in fashion 
"1t', \\hilc trying to avoid 
.rt,1t)pe, of black, aho 
· nthediffcrcnt facet, of the 
-M11a is really affecting the 
1 i«l about our boclics and 
n,c of bcin~." junior 
1 Cooper said. 'Thi, sen,c 
unt) ,1ays with u, from 
"'1 to adulthood." ,aid the 
,rng ma1or. 
on Tuc,day the topic wa, 
101hc forctront. as students 
,-J 1hc1r concern, about ho\\ 
,o,erage affect\ the ,clf-
d black women. 
Ji-.:u"ion. which was held 
!l.vnet Tubman Quadrangle, 
)II of the Sadie M. Yanq 
, nte,t. sponsored b) Dch:1 
Theta Sorortl), lnc. The 
c,clusl\CI) for freshman 
u,e,tabli,hcd m honor of 
,ho \\Js dean ol women nt 
ii Jurmc the early part of 
1ur) 'Freshman women 
11111 in entering the con1c,1 
1 500-word e,,ay on the 
The wmner will recei\'e 
White. a pub he relation, 
,t for ComS:11 Public 
in Bethesda. Maryland. 
PJncl d1,cu"ion. 
pJnelisl\ mcludcd contest 
· r Kimberly Cooper. a 
Ml ,emor puhhc relation, 
lit Lotion 
l><!gan the discussion by 
1he la,hcs what t) pc of 
1he) sec ponra)Cd ,n 
I type, of media. Tlu, 
<e1eral rcsp<)nses rangmg 
mb11iou,. carcer-ortent~-d 
,table of the Co,by Show 
, Jrticulnte. le" educated 
d:i." women seen on other 
w,. the nc"s or music 
adte, pointed out how Black 
Ml! depicted a., sex objects 
l(nl, in male ,ideo, and 
on the man. Junior 
Williams. who auended 
. ga"c her 1mprc-sion of 
" omen tll'l: portrayed by 
n ) ou see ,,omen a., not 
only woman in a mmt's 
see them with four of lhe 
omen:· Williams said. 
•omen added 1ha1 most 
women in mu~ ic video, ar~ 
portra}cd as not h:l\ing a mind or 
any intellect. 
The topic of mu,ic videos 
brought out the i\Suc of skin color 
of African-American,. Many of 
those in auendancc expressed their 
concerns about music ~ideos 
featuring light-skinned \\omen with 
long. straight hair. The ladie, also 
said 1hnt advertbements tend 10 
focus ,olely on the two extreme 
ends of the color ,pectrum-light 
;111d dark skin, ignoring the shades 
of bro,,n in between, 
Senior Tiphanie Scroggms, a 
m,crobiology m:tJor. said. "The one 
thing media seems 10 do aero,, the 
hoard " mold ho" \\e should feel 
about ourselves and whm we should 
feel i, acceptable .... we need 10 
deline ourschcs instead of letting 
other people delinc 11,." 
Kimberly Cooper hrought up the 
fact that a number of Howard 
University women sec Uni,ersity 
coun,clors and member, of the 
medical ,1aff about problem, like 
bulimia and anme,1t1. C,,oper 
added that some young women 
hn,e gone as tar as to use 
comr.lexion-bleaching cream. 
· A lot of pcopk need 10 look 
like the model, in Howard 
University fashion shows.'' Cooper 
,aid. "A lot of this finsccuri11e,] 
,tarts at an early age." Cooper al,o 
talked about how 1l1c dolls women 
played with a, children, such as 
Barbie dolls. affected their self-
esteem. "A lot of women feel they 
need to loo~ this way 10 lit in at 
Howard and in corporate America. 
Whal l thought this essay would do 
i, 10 gel )OU 10 look at how the 
media makes }OU feel today," 
Cooper ,:ud. 
Freshman I leidi Brown. who 
plan, to enter the essa) con1e,1, 
,aid the panel discussion was ,·er} 
productive. 
"Instead of thinking that f mn 
here to make my parents proud me. 
I also have a rcspon,ibility a, a 
Blac~ woman 10 give back 10 1he 
community and 10 be a role model." 
BrO\\ll ,aid. 
Brandi Harden. a sophomore 
majoring ,n human 
cc11mnu01ca1ions. also ,aid that the 
discussion had a positi\'e impact. 
Said Harden, "l fc,•l l1~e it brought 
out ,omc posithe and negall\'e 
image, of African-Americans," 
Students take part in Tuesday's discussion on media coverage 
and its effects o n black women's esteem. 
itudents, staff give area 
hildren Halloween treat 
ltrikwaStratford 
tStaH Wnter 
Howard Uni,ersity 
, spread Halloween 
throughout the 
uy by opening the 
·J Pla,a Towers to 
,mood children ta,1 
decided 10 throw the 
1 Halloween party 
:.<c it is safer than 
g them 10 go trick or 
around the city." said 
·J Pta,a Towers 
1'!:llA-.sistant Nadine 
I 
>Jmo,1 20 children 
the community 
,r the West Towers 
c third annua l 
of the Howard 
bwers Halloween 1i' 
,ponsored by the o 
resident 2 
games. when they lea,c. 
they get bag tilled with 
candy," Bailey said. 
The I lallowt:en spirit 
was also l?re,cnt in other 
dormitone,. Residents 
of both Meridian Hill 
Hall and Park Square 
celebrated Halloween 
by inviting chi ldren 
from local 
neighborhood homes 10 
watch scary mo, ies and 
tricl, or treat throughout 
the dorms. 
"We had about 20 
~ids come and watch 
movies and ju;.t have 
fun," said Mer idian 
Halloween party 
coordinator Selina 
Howell. "Plus we had 
about 30 10 50 
volunteers who helped 
out." 
Like the coordinator, 
of the Towers party. 
,. "- w i::..:..:.a-
. hold the P.arty every 
~ the children who 
.___, ___ =~--"-------- Howell decided to 
throw a Halloween 
,'le Towers because its 
k>rthem living in an 
c environment and wi th 
who are often struggling to 
ends meet," said Towers 
olngCoordinator Julius Bai ley. 
'ire ju,1 trying to make the 
more like h,ime." 
Howard Towe rs reside nt Jo ins in party. because it would 
Halloween festivities with local youth. be sal~r for the children. 
The children, dressed in 
Halloween coslltmes. played 
1radi1ional games such as musical 
chairs and took turns trying to bust 
a pumpkin-shaped pinata. 
"We just have fun and play 
"This program was to 
show kids in the ncigfiborhood a 
sar.: place 10 trick or 1rea1, and 10 see 
positive role models at the same 
time." said Howell. "l j ust loved it 
because so many peop,le wanted 10 
pitch in and help out. · 
ATTENTION: 
Anyone who has a proposal for the 1995 Sprin,g 
Black Arts Festival please stop by the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly office by 
November 18th. For more information, please 
call (202) 806-6918. 
Fem.ale pastor inspires 
Rankin congregation 
Revere nd Vashti McKenzie delivered a stimulati ng sermon during Sunday's chapel service. 
BY. Monica M. Lewis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
" ln,pira1ional. dynamic ,u1d 
1hough1-prmo~i ng." 
Those were ju,t a fo" words 
u,ed 10 describe the sermon 
delivered by the Re, erend Va,h1 i 
McKcn,ie as.he srxikc at Andre\\ 
Rankin t\lemorial Chapel Sunday. 
"E"ery time I hear her ,peak. I 
become o,crwhclmecl.'' Deidre 
Spencer said. a senior architecture 
major from I lou'1on, lha,. 
McKen1ic beg.in her ,crmcm 
by encouraging student, 10 g l\C 
tht:ir all m whatever the) do, 
"In thi, chapel today arc the 
future leader, of 1omo1Tow. We arc 
counting on you. We are counting 
on ) our compa"ion. your 
character and your 1n1cllcc1:· 
McKe11ie ,aid, 
McKcn,ie hrought the 
congregation 10 it, feet a, she 
dcli,ered a [Xl\\Crful mc"agc on 
facing enemies and O\'Crco'inmg 
one·, fears. 
"Thae\ a lway, something to 
be scared of," McKen,ie ,aid. 
standing behind the pulpit. where 
she seemed so comfortable. 
"rhere's nuclear dust in the air. 
Rivers arc flooding in Texas and 
Georgia. And, HIV i, hidden in 
c,ery scxuul encounter )OIi have. 
These arc lcgitim~Hc fears, but 
chronic fear "ill diminish your 
assurance.·· 
McKen,ic. who entitled her 
,ermon, "God spcciat i,cs .. .'', ,aid 
that if we look 10 Goo. nothing is 
impossible. 
"When your friends are few. 
"hen your money ha, run out. 
God\ presence i, at it's gre:ucst," 
McKcn1ie ,aid. "Goo spcciali,e, 
m b_ri~i;ing the down up and the 
Olli Ill. 
Sunday's ,ermon wa, 
McKcntie's third speaking 
engagement at Ran~in Chapef. 
Reflecting on her long-,1:,nding 
connection with lloward. 
McKen,ie ,aid that c,ery time ,he 
return, to the Uni,cr,1t} ,he 
bcc.·onH!s more awarl! of her 
histor). 
Her grandparent,. Carl and 
Vashti Turley Murphy. :111cndcd 
Ho,,ard Unl\ersit~ during the 
early part of the .0th ccntur}, 
After graduating with hi, masters 
from llarvard Uni, crsity. Carl 
returned 
10 Howard to teach German. II 
wa, then that he met Vashti Turley. 
who wa, :1111ong the 22 women 
who founded Delta Sigma Theta 
Sororitl in 1913. McKenzie 
current y senes as national 
chaplain for the sorority. 
McKenzie. who has earned 
degrees from the University or 
Maryland. Howard University and 
the United Theological College. is 
currently 1he pastor or Baltimore's 
Payne Memorial A,M,E, Church. 
Under her leader,hip. Payne's 
congregation ha, grown from 400 
to more than 800 during the past 
year. In the Nov. 1993 issue of 
Ebony Maga,ine. McKenzie was 
111e1111oned a, one of the nation's 
cre:11es1 preacher,. 
• In auendancc durinJl Sunday's 
,crvicc were McKenlle's mother 
Ida Murphy Peters, her husband 
Stan · a former NB,\ player and 
two of their three children. 
J:tsmine and Joy. 
"II wa, thrilling to hear her 
,peak." Ida Peters said, "She was 
\'Cr) uplifting and moving. Vasht i 
alwa) s seem, 10 deliver something 
in which we can all gain some 
knowledge." 
SPEAK SPEAK SPEAK SPEAK SPEAK 
~ 
Cl.l 
([j)!JJ7f 
''If elected, what type of impact 
will Marion Barry have as 
mayor of Washington, D.C.?'' 
.,.,..,-rr,:=,-,..,. 
Br ian \ t kin, 
Phil,tdclphia. P..\ 
Senior 
Film Proouc110n 
"With some bac~ing. 
Barry's impact will be 
1iositiYe because of .!J i, 
past accomplishments. 
But. becau,c of hi, drng 
acti\ iue,. there will be 
,ome negativity. A lot of 
people feel, ·Once a li!lon. 
always .1 tdon· " 
Autumn l\la.tyck 
wa,hington. D.C. 
Junior 
Broadct1sl Journalism 
"He'll ha,e a very 
positive affoct on the c11y 
111 the ,ensc that he has 
so much lo,e and 
support r rom us. He's 
developed ,1rong 
relation,hips with older 
people al,o. With thdr 
suppml, he can unif} thi, 
cil) in ,1 ,,ay that Kell) 
has 1101. His main 
obstacle will be working 
with the people in the 
House and S"enatc :· 
Alicia llcutly _ 
Mt. l.aurcl. NJ 
Senior 
Phy\ical Therapy 
"As Ion~ as he keeps in 
touch - with h i\ 
constituent,. he'll be able 
to h,mdle the cit) ma ,er) 
efficient manner." 
Kunlc Olukunlc 
Washington. D.C 
Freshman 
Prc-Pharm,1cy 
"I thmk he'll do better this 
ttme ~cause he knows the 
people and he knows what 
the city la,·h. He's learned 
his lesson." 
Photoe By: Nicole Mayhorn 
Compiled By: Monica Lewis 
Elcsba J ohnson 
New C.htlc. DE 
Senior 
COBIS 
"From what people have told 
me. he did a Jot of ~ood for 
the dty and its ,ptrit so I 
think ne· 11 have a positive 
impact. However, u Jot of 
people will be looking a t 
D.C. difforcntly \\ith him as 
mavor instead of simplr, 
look mg p.1s1 wh,11 he·, done. · 
Dijon Anderson 
Atlanta. GA 
Senior 
Architecture 
"T think it wi II be both 
positi,e and negative. 
Positive because he did help 
1he city ou1 in many ways 
during hi, past terms. He 
tried to bring a lolOf revenue 
to the city It will be negative 
bel'.1lN! of the history of his 
relationship with Congress, I 
think it will bc difficult for 
him to i;et funds from 
Congress. 
Calcic Cooper 
Brooklyn. NY 
Junior 
International Business 
··tf he's elected. it won't say 
very much for the city, H's a 
shame that the people would 
elect him. Why ,,outd you 
want 10 put a crackhead in 
office0 Once an addict, 
always an addict." 
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!Local Newsreel 
D.C. Metro Bus 
Faces Budget Cuts 
The city's lack of funds 10 pay 
an annual subsidy ofSl 8 million 
to lhe 1ransit ae.ency could cul 
bus service ana cause higher 
fares 10 be imposed in the 
District. 
Officials said the cu1s would 
probably effect riders in all parts 
of 1he city as well as suburban 
residents who depend on D.C. 
bus service. 
Elderly and disabled rider 
fares could be raised as much as 
30 cents a trip. officials said. 
Transfers. which arc now free, 
could cosl 25 cents. 
The D.C. Council will have 
to come up wit h the money 
before lhe end of the vear to 
avo id service reduc1ioi1s and 
higher fares. 
Wards 8 and 3 tied in 
Voter Sign-Up 
In Ward 8 and 3. tbc city"s 
poorest and "cal thicst wards 
respec1i,ely.1hcre is nearl, the 
same potent ial voting \lreitgth. 
due to a rise in voter rcgistralJl>n 
in the poorest areas of the 
District. 
The number of Db1ric1 
residenis co111inuing 10 ~ign up 
lo vole has been c limbing, 
according 10 final regi\lration 
figures for the Nov. 8 1,1eneral 
election. An all lime high has 
been reached for registration 
with 36 1. 890 voters regi,1ered. 
Nearly 7Q percen t of District 
adults arc registered 10 \'Ole 
Regi,1ra1ion in \\atJ 8. 
spurred by Marion Barry, has 
been so slrong that the ward has 
nearly the same amo unt of 
vo1ers reg istered as in 
Northwest Wa,hington·s 
affluent Ward 3. 
However. this may not male 
a great difference if all the 
,otcrs do not turn 0111 for 1he 
Nov. 8 general elec1io11,. In the 
Sep1ember primary, only 45 
percent of W,,rd 8 ,oter, turned 
ou1, while 49 percent of Ward 3 
,otcrs cast ballols. -
But even with the large 
number of registered vo1ers ca.\t 
of the Anacostia Ri,er, Wards 4 
and 5 still mainluin 1he largesc 
share of regh1ered \'0lers, and 
tltus, more influence on the 
elec1ions. 
D.C. Public Hous ing 
Could Attain Tougher 
Admission Standards 
The D1s1nc1 Public Housing 
Department may deny housing 
to applicants that do not meet 
more slringent screening 
criteria in an effort to help 
reduce crime, deli11que111 rem 
l>ayments and generally imprOYe iving condition~ at 
development,. 
Agency officials would 
check criminal and credit 
records a, well '" 1he 
applicants· hislory of e,,ction as 
part of the more rigorous 
selection procedure 
Housing officials would also 
\'isit applicants homes 10 inspect 
the physica l condi1ion and 10 
check for destruction of 
property and health ha1ards. 
The onl) screening the 
departmcn1 doe, now 
detl!rmines whether an 
inlii\'idual or family meets the 
low-income requiremenls. 
Of the Dis1ricfs 60 public 
hou,ing de,dopmcnh ,md \17 
smalkr ,i1.:,. which house more 
lhan 24,000 familie,, man) 3r,: 
overrun by drug, and crime. In 
add ition. residents· lack of care 
for their units have made the 
mnin1enancc situa1io11 wor~c in 
housing developments. The 
dcparlmcm bowed abou1 $4.5 
mfllion in delinquent rent and 
What's Happening in D.C. 
Saturday, November 5 
Duke Ellington Harlem 
Renaissance Art Deco Ball 
8 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Doc Scantlin and his 
Imperial Palms 
Orchestra performs. 
Omni Shoreham Hotel 
Sunday, November 6 
Orisha Film Fest 
Noon-6 p .m. 
Featuring five 
documentaries on 
Orisha worship among 
people of 
African descent. 
The "Orishas" 
are a pantheon of African 
deities 
and ancestors whose ori-
gin is in 
the traditional spiritual 
practices 
of West Africa. 
S. DiUon Ripley Center 
Lecture 
Hall 
1901 Fort Place, S.E. 
"Fraternity" Celebrity 
Reading 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Jim Vance of WRC-TV Rev. 
Kwasi Thornell and 
Courtland Milloy of 
The Wash-ington Post 
will provide a benefit 
dramatic reading of the 
play 
"Fraternity." 
Lincoln TI1eater, 1215 U 
Street, N.W. 
Wednesday, November 9 
Maxine Clair Reads From 
"Rattlebone" 
Noon-1:30 p.m. 
Author will read and 
discuss her 
recent work and 
exploration of 
her experiences as 
African American 
growing up in the 
midwest. 
Lobby M.L.K. Library, 901 
G Street, N.W. 
Community Health Education 
Outreach nioves in new direction 
By Ruby Mays 
Hilllop Staff Writer 
.. 
The Communit y Health 
Educ.ttion Outreach Program 
sponsored by Howard University 
Hospita l and funded by 1he 
proceeds of HUH's annual ,rnr-
;,1udded fundraiser. "Legacy in 
Leadership," is reaching in a new 
direction. 
Boniia Bolden, the administralor 
of Howard University Ho,pitars 
Volunteer Services and Community 
Relations, including the Outreach 
Program. said. "The goal of thi, 
program is to increase awareness 
ancf u1iliza1ion of health care 
services among the communi1y. We 
have totally undergone major 
recons1ruc1ion." 
Last year. 1he Ou1reach Program 
issued over $ I 00,000 in gran1s 10 
the following organizatTons: 1he 
Evening Clinic. The Howard 
University Cancer Cenler·s 
Community Education Program. 
D.C. Summer Youth Program. 
Ra) mond Elememary School and 
1he Spanish Ca1holic Center. 
Howard University Hospital 
benefited from 1wo of1hc granis. In 
the 1994 funding cycle. the Howard 
Universily Cancer Center's 
Community Education Program 
rccei,-ed agran1 awarded at $50.000 
- 1he largest gram awarded. The 
Cancer Ce mer servo:, a, a reference 
and outreach center. g iving ou1 vital 
informa1ion on cancer in the 
community. 
The Spanish Catholic Center in 
Nor1hwes1 Washington. D.C. was 
the second large,1 grant recipicn1 at 
S 19.320. Howard Uni,ersity 
Hosp11al receives many referrals 
from 1he Center. According to 
Sister Maria Ceballos, 1hc Center\ 
dircc1or ... JThe Catholic Ccntcrl 
provide, ou1reach to the l..uino 
community and offer, sen ices on 
heahh education:· 
'Thi;, year. "e want to seek 
broader oucreach into 1he 
community with our ne11 
comprehenshe applica1ion. We 
wa111 our grants 10 reach out and 
service man) more organizations in 
the community;· Bolden said ... The 
Outreach Program is totally 
res1ruc1ured. now we ha\'e an 
application wi1h guidelines ... 
According 10 1he Outreach 
Program application guideline,. 
··priori1y will be ei\'en 10 Dis1ric1 of 
Columbia-bal>l!d-organi1a1ions and 
applicants who ha,e never recei\'Cd 
HUH Comm11ni1y Health 
Educ:11ion Ou1reach funding." 
Howard University Hospital 
Due to new funding guidelines. 
every organization receiving 
fundmg in the 1995 funding cycle 
canno1 receive nor accept funding 
in excess of SI 0.000. 
The Outreach Program is not 
making 1heir new applica1ion 
process easy. The program is 
requiring more than an application 
this year. Under 1he new application 
guidelines. an organizaiion mus1 
ha\'e four ,pecific documents: a 
complc1ed application form. a 
proposal narrative. an i1emized 
budget and support materials in the 
fo, m of slides. audio visuals and/or 
lapt:s. 
The progr.im will be a", 
grant recipients in execut1 
objectives b) ha, 1ng trc 
a,,i,1ants. Bolden has implt 
site visits as a --new compona/ 
1hc program ... The ,i1e , " 
consist of "i,iting and main: 
a rappon with the orgamz 
,he said. 
Bolden urges any orga 
who ha,e health care pr, 
pro,iding ,enice . eduh 
research in the Grepter \\ 
area 10 appl\. For mfor 
regarding C'ommun11\ Ii, 
Education Outreach call 6. 
Bolden a1 (202) 865-1471 
Parking garage to cause problems 
Adams Morgan residents declare 
BY. Rasheeda Crayton 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In Adams Morgan, balancing the 
needs of 1he business and 
residential communities is no ea,y 
1ask, as evidenced by 1he propo,cd 
cons1ruc1ion of a par~ing garage 
between I 81h and Champlam Sis. 
in Northwe,1 D.C. 
The ci1y recently purchased a 
$3.3 million parking lot where i1 
plan, to allow a pri\'ale agency 
build a 350-,pace parking garage 
10 pro, ide more parking spaces, 
bring more consumers 10 the 
Adams Morgan area 10 enhance 
business and-bring re"enue to 1he 
ci1y. 
Yet. the excess 1raffic. noise and 
pollution that would accompany 
more cars, has resident 
organizacions up-in-arms. 
'There is a lready 100 much 
congestion in Adams Morgan:· 
Brian Kraft. a member of Aclams 
Morgan Un ited. a group of 
rc,idcnts opposed 10 1he garage. 
said. '·Basically, 1hi\ is an invitation 
for more cars 10 come. That's just 
addini,10 the problem 1ha1 already 
eX tSIS. 
There is constant traffic on I 81h 
St., the main thoroughfare of 
Adams !\!organ, according 10 
garage opponents. 
Jame, Thacbberry. project 
manager in the Office of Bu,iness 
and Economic Dcvelopme111. ,aid 
the area needs lhe parking garage. 
'Th<!re b a need for parking. 
Some busineSSl!S are closing 
because of the l?ercep1ion ancl 
reality of no parkmg. We hope 10 
gain an enhanced more heahhy 
busin.:-ss area:· Thackaberry said. 
Thackaberry ,aid the par~ing 
gara_se wa, down-scaled hccause 
of ct1i1ens · concerns. In order to 
allay concern, of excess 1raff:c o n 
Champlain St.. where Kraft li\'Cs. 
there would be restricted entrance 
and exit. 
··Champlain St. entrance/exit 
would only be used for residenlial 
and monthly parking. Thmporary 
parking wou ld enter and exit on 
18th St .. " Thackaberry said. 
Anne Graham. a mo1hcr of fi,·e, 
wonders aboul the sroblems 1ha1 
wi ll occur with adde p,.-ople on lhe 
streets. 
"The people who park around 
here go to the restaurants and cat 
and gel drunk;· Graham said, 
shaking her head in disgust. "I hear 
them outside! yelling and cursing. 
They litter and leave empty beer 
bonlc,. I"ve seen people hn\'inl? 
,ex on 1he playground. We don 1 
need more o f these people ro 
come:· 
Steve Coleman. ANC 
co_mmissioner for the arl!a ( I C06). 
said tha1 people from ou1<,ide the 
area have no regard for 1hc cititens 
who li\'C 1here because they do no1 
re,pecl them. 
Yel de,pite the problems 1ha1 
some non-residents bring, there i, 
an o,erwhelming need tor par~ing 
111 the Adam, Morgan area. 
--This city needs parking;· ,uid 
IC ANC Chairperson William 
Arri ng1011. 'Tm 1101 scared to ,cc 
my neighborhood move forward 
and this parking garage will <lo 
1ha1:· 
Hilda Rivas. president of the 
Adams Morgan Business 
A~s<:,ci:uion, feels parking woes 
dnvmg customer, away. 
--if pa1rons don't have a place to 
park. 1hey don'1 want to come ·· 
Riva, said. ··People drive :troun°d 
and around looking for a parking 
space. If 1hey arc lucky enough to 
fin~ one, while they are inside 
1ry111g 10 enJoy their meal, 1hey 
LEAD 
might get a ~20 11cke1 bccau;,: 
melcr time ran oul. The) J.,n'1 
10 come bac~:· he ,aid 
The propthed p,,rkrng t 
ha, lhe support of Ma)or S 
Pratt Kell), Ward I Cou~ 
Fr:mk Sm11h and Arring10 
Ho"c,er. the dc,iena1eJ 
,ight is not ;oned for-a com· 
garage. A special 1oning p<r 
ncelfcd before ac1ual con,1 
of n garaee can bcgm Th.1< 
,aid ••i1 ,nouldn't be a pro 
ge1 the perm11 needed \ 
org:mi✓ations opposed 1 
garnge do plan 10 oppo,e 
zoning change. ,aid Krafl 
One area l>Usinessman. M 
Bawa, owner of KOBOS . 
C lothe, shop, i, 111 fowr 
proposed g,1r:1gc and he d<lCI 
sec .~vhy residenl\ are _op~ 
We mu,t be sen,,u,c 10 
01hers needs. If you li,e ,n, 
like Adams Morgan, 1he11I 
certain advantage, and c 
cost\:· Ba"a ,aid ... The 
a11rac1ions .ire 1he c. 
restaurants and unique ,h, 
and with i1 brings more I"' 
There rnu~I be a ,en,, 
accommodation on both ,id" 
LEADERSHIP EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
Department of Political Science 
Presents: Workshop VI 
Managers and Leaders: Are They Different and 
What They Really Do 
(See Rosenbach and Taylor, Contemporary Issues in Leadership, pp. 1-56) 
Dr. Donn G. Davis., 
Lead Program Associate Director · 
Howard University 
Blackburn Center Reading Lounge 
Developing Tomorrow's Leaders 
Monday, 11/7/94 
6:00 - 8:00 p .m. 
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Vote '94 District Elections 
Mayoral 
Candidates 
,of Office: -I >~ars 
nocrat 
publican 
A111111a/ Salary: $90, 705 
Marion Barry .Ir. 
Age: 58 
Occur>ation: Ward 8 Council 
member. O.C. Council 
Education : Ph.D. candidate. 
Uni1ersi1) of Tennessee; M.S .. Fi,k 
Uni\crsity: S.S .. LcMoyne 
Collcl!c· 
Activttics: None listed 
Carol Schwartz 
Age: 50 
Occupation: Pre,ident. 
Metropolitan Boy, and Girl> 
Clubs. other l'Oluntecr 11ork. 
Education: B.S .. Unil"cr,11y of 
Tc,a, at Au,tin. 
Activitie✓A11ards: At-large 
member. D.C. Council. I 985-1989: 
m.:mbcr. D.C. Board of Education. 
197-1-1982. including 1hree term, 
as , ice-pre,ident. Special 
education teacher and counselor: 
board member of cil'ic 
organi,ation, including Wh11mnn-
C"mk. SI John·, Child D~1dopmen1 Center. Jewish Council 
g \ICC-d 1.un wman. National Education Commi,..,on on 
r·;:J l.c.mung 
~list Workers 
£. Statehood 
Aaron Ruby 
Age: 33 
O ccupa t ion : Worked as a meat 
packer umil recently. 
Education: Not listed 
Acti, itics: Member of D.C. Hands 
Off Cuba Coalition 
D.C. Statehood 
J odean !\larks 
Age: Nol listed. 
Occupa tion : Freelance edi10r. 
wri1er and indexer. 
Education: B.A .. Gouch.:r 
Uni1er;i1y; M.A .. State University 
or New York at Buffalo. 
Act ii itics: Board member or the 
Bethesda Co-op. 1985-1987: 
Founding Member or Potomuc 
Valley Green Network. 1986. 
1-Party/Independent 
Faith 
i\ge: Not listed. 
Occup a tion : Arts ou1reach 
coordinator. 
Ed ucation: Anended Ne11 York 
University and Columbia 
Uni1ersity. 
Act ivities: Chairperson for 1he arts 
and multicultural task force for 
New Columbia. 
Jesse Battle 
Age: -12 
O ccupa tion : Not listed. 
Education : BS. Mount Saint 
Marys Colle£,e; MA. National 
Graduate Umversity. 
Acti vities: Advisory 
Neighborhood Council 
Co1iimissioner, IA: Treasurer. IA: 
Campaign A"islant 10 fames 
Form.in for O.C. Shadow 
1...1....!.~.:Jlr:.!...:..L-' Reprcsen1a1iw. 
Cur tis Pree 
Ai:c: 33 
O ccupation: Not listed. 
Educ11t ion : BA, Howard 
Univensity. . 
Activities : Spokesman tor Sharon 
prall Kell)' in 1992: Adviser to 
Kelly in 1990 campaign. 
Mayoral Candidate Curtis Pree 
looks forward to Tuesday's vote 
BY. Miguel R. Burke II 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Mayoral candidate Curtis Pree 
is not afraid ofl,i, competition. but 
he is concerned about l'0ters who 
sec Barry a, a "'Moses"' figure. 
"I think 1he election nas been 
going a, predic1ed in 1hc sen,e that 
lhe media. because o l the 
o,crwhclming demrnNrntion in our 
cil). has taken .1 long time 10 warm 
up lO the g.:neral election 
campaign," Pree said ... Th:u·~ 
prohably due lO 1hc overwhelming 
l'iclory that Murion Barry had. ft 
,ort of kntx:~ed 1he II ind out of 
ever) body."' 
Pree felt 1hn1 the media has 
focused on B:trr} ,111d his comeback 
durinc the clec1ion proce-s. 
'·I am nm surprised b)' the 
mcdrn, lethargit· behal"ior and ho11 
ii concentrated on Marion B,trry. 
Marion Barr) ha, dc,crly couched 
his , 1ctory ,tround the flag of 
redemption. Marion Barry i, not 
l\fose, and he canm>t part the Red 
Sc,1:· Pree said. 
Pree fed, that 1hc main focus of 
Barr)·, camp.iign should 1101 have 
l1<:cn hi, redemption 
"'1 applaud him o n his own 
person.ii recol'cry. but the ci1i1ens 
or Washing.ton should 1101 be forced 
10 be Manon Barry's psychia1ri,1s 
for 1he next four years:· Pree 
explained. 
One thing Pree is 1101 concerned 
about is Carol Schwart£ becoming 
mayor because he feels 1hat she is 
1ry•111g 10 COIi\ ince Democratic 
101ers 1ha1 her being a Republican 
should not mnner. However, Pree 
points out that in the end. she will 
look out for Republican interests. 
and hope, that Democratic voters 
will ,cc Schwart, for wha1 she 
rcall) is. 
Pree feels that Washington is 
greaily in need of leadership. 
"'I don"t bite my tongue - there 
i, a need for leadership that tells the 
people the truth. Marion Barry 
doesn' t tell 1he people the truth 
because if he wa,. he would nm be 
going around 1own J'romising 
e1.:ryhody 1hc 11orl when he 
cannot even inlend 10 give you lhe 
shoe, he has on his feet."' Pree said. 
..Marion Barry cannot sal"c D.C. 
Carol Schwart, cannot save D.C. 
Curii, Pree canno1 ,a1e D.C. Only 
1he people or Washington can sa,e 
D.C .. but Curtis Pree can lead the 
way:· he said. 
A~ the Nov. 8 mayoral e lection 
draws c loser. Pree continues 10 
ca1npaign rigorously with hopes of 
he,ng the next mayor. 
" I suppose from a poli1ical sland 
point, r am supposed to say 1hm l 
am going to win. I can win. r should 
win. and 1 beliel'e I will win, but it 
won't come easy because I hal'e to 
o,er co111c a 'Ji m Jones mentalil)," 
which seem, to be selling in and 
,ccm, 10 have paraly,.cd 1hc vmers:· 
Pree said. Only God know, whether 
I can win, but I will work long and 
hard hours to meet as many l'0ters 
as I can.'' 
Pree ha, been using radio 10 
ma~e his ca111paign more eITecthe. 
"'Radio has been a secret weapon 
1ha1 I have been able to use 1ha1 bu, 
afforded me the oppor1uni1y to 
reach thousands or vo1cr;,. It is a 
weapon 1h t11 I wi ll cont inue to 
e,ploil as we near the Nov. 8 
e lection. I have participated in 111orc 
than 30 hours or radio in the past 
month. I will continue to get my 
message out through radio and 
door-to-door camp,ugning:· Pree 
,aid. 
Ahhough Pree has been grateful 
forthe support he rcceilcd from the 
Mayoral candidate Curtis Pree 
Howard University community. he 
said that he expected more. 
Pree i, also frustrated about the 
Black leaders in Washin~ton. D.C. 
who only 11a111 to u,e otfiers to get 
ahead. 
"'111c mosl tru,1r:11ing 1hing about 
this campail!n i, those who claim to 
care about 11ie wet fore of the people 
but onl) c,1re about making a 
profit."' 1he Howard alumni ,aid. "'I 
caution 1he voters to beware of a 
wolf in sheep\ clothing."' 
District residents search for ' the 
lesser of evils' in m.ayoral race 
BY. Stacy Berry 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
On Nmcmber ll. 1hc Distdct or 
Columh1a 111II select n ma)Or. a 
decision that w i II ha, e a major 
impact on the fu1ure of the cil\. 
The ma)oral dection lia, 
alread) hrewed ,1 lot of 
co111rover,) hecaus.: of alleged 
Political Ac1io11 Commi11ee 
contribution, that Marion Barr) 
has recei,ed and the 
o,.:rwhclming response or District 
residents 10 Barry"s comeback 
campai_gn. 
The primar) f ,1ce-orr IS 
.:xpccted 10 be between the 
Demo~ratic mavoral nominee 
Barr> and Republic.in nomince 
Carol Schwart,. In 1986. Barry 
ran against Schwart, and defeated 
her 3-to- I for ma)or or the 
District. Both candidate, have 
gone full-out to ensure 1he 
November election wi II be 
un1orgcttablc for District 
re~idcnt~. 
Barr} ,hoc~cd man) 101crs h)' 
holding a rall> in one ol the area, 
11 here he ha, garnered the lca>t 
support. The rally was held in 
Rock Cree~ Park on 1he western 
end. 11 here Barry led a proce,sion 
or 25 car,. 
.. It wa, I.ind or cxci1ing 10 see 
him riding throu~h 1he streets" ith 
,o much 'enthu,,a,m and spirit."" 
Jame, Holbroo~. a George101111 
Uni,er,ity student. ,aid. ··1 think 
thi, will be a race \\here the molol 
eager candidate will be the 
\\ inner:· 
Man) Barr} supporters foh this 
11.,s a good idea considering 1hat 
this i, ilie area where Barr) has the 
weake,t support. Once plagued 
with drug and a lcohol abuse. the 
n.:w and improl'ed Barry has 
mainiained ardent attempts a1 
bringing the District together 
throughout his campaign. 
"'Going 10 the area of the 
Dhtrict 1ha1 has the highest 
proportion or While voter, 11 ill 
further show thal we can come 
1ogc1her. think together, play 
together. love together and 
1ogether make our city as great as 
it ough1 10 be:· Barry commented. 
Republican mayoral nominee 
Schwartz. who has been banling 
bronchitis 1hroughout her 
campaign. has not given up her 
fight for the city's executive. 
.. All of us are pra·ying really 
hard for Carol in her anempls to 
become 1he mayor ofD.C .... James 
Hod&e,. a Schwar11 l'Oluntecr. 
,aid. 'It is our belief 1hat she is the 
be,1 person 10 sene 1he city in a 
capacity thal will be conducive 10 
1hc betterment or the District."' 
Some l'Oters feel there is a need 
for a big shift in lhe party that is 
running the District. 
.., feel as though it is time for 
a Republican to take over and see 
what their party can do. they may 
he able Ill bring more money to the 
Distnct becau,e no Dcn10era1ic 
candid,llc ha, been able 10:· 
Francine DuPonl. a senior 
majoring in human development. 
said. 
The city remain, divided even 
a, the election, draw closer and 
re,idents or the Distric1 who 
anend Howard Unhersi1y feel a bit 
of anxiety due to the elections. 
Man) Howard students feel as 
though they must choose between 
the ·'lesser or two e,ils ... 
"'I don·1 personally feel 1ha1 
ei1her one of them can reall) make 
a big difference in the District of 
Columbia; that is going 10 ha,e to 
be up to 1he citizens out here:· 
Kimberly Chauncey. an education 
major. said. ··1 think 1hat whoel'er 
11 ins needs 10 increa,e the OP.lions 
that District residents have.· 
Aluninus George Holmes vies for 
Advisory Neighborhood Council 
By Esther Babalola 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard alumnus George 
Holme, considers himself "'The 
Bridge Builder .. connec1ing his 
ncigliborhood ,piritually. mentally 
and cduca1ionally through planned 
reforms and programs he wishes to 
1111pkmcnt. 1f he is elected to the 
Conumssioncr·, ,cal in the Single 
Member District located in Ward 5 
of the Brookland-Ca1holic 
University area. 
Once in office. Holmes wants 
to ,e1 up prog_ram, that will bcnefil 
the commumty in many different 
way,. Some or the programs he 
looks forward to startrng mclude a 
Communjty Clean Up Day. job 
fairs. a 1h111k tank for youth, 1own 
meeting, and educa1ional and 
spiritual enrichment programs. 
Holmes hope, 1hc ComnmPity 
Clean Up Day will bring the 
community together and help ii 
take pride in its surroundings. 
The Job fair, will be implememed 
to hopefullv help dec rease 
.:mployment i11 the area. 
"Hopeful ly by providing a place 
where re,idents can find 
inform,uion about job openings, 
there will be an increase in 
cmplo) men1:· Holmes said. 
His educational and spiritua l 
enrichment program, plan to 
include the you1h in the 
community. 
"The educational and spiritual 
enrichmclll pro2ram, are designed 
to bring more knowledge 10 
younger peopl~ about God and 
school." Holme, said. 
The think iank. direc1cd toward 
Black. male youths. will hopefully 
pro, ide an outlet for their iilcas. 
·· .\frican-American youths will 
ha,.: a chance to express their ideas 
honestly without criticism. but 
tltdr idea, will be discussed and 
ra1ionali1ed."' Holmes said. 
Ho lmes has been actively 
inl'ol\·ed in the community for 
many years through sel'eral local 
food and clothing drives for the 
homeless as well as serving as a 
mentor in the Big Budd) Program. 
He was an actiw partiCi(}an1 as a 
graduate ,tudcnt at Howard 
Univcrsil). serving two years a, 
Graduute Programs Coordinator 
for 1he University"s Intramural 
Facilities, graduate assistant and 
intern in tne Sports lnforma1ion 
Department. 
Holmes feels that Howard 
students should be involved in 
poli1ics because it is the only way 
to make a change in the ci1y. 
"'Participation is 1he only force 
capable of transforming Howard's 
i>articulars into D.C:, clemocracy. 
Don't live anywhere and not 
District Wards 
WAmls 4 ANd 5 MAiN1AiN tl·tf IARGlSt sltARE of 
nff1imnHI VOJFf\\ iN ,iii Oismict ANd ltAvE tliE ~t0\t 
iNIIUlNCE ON till dlctioNs. 
Howtvrn, WA11d 8 1l1r city\ poonrn wAnd 
liAs nf.qistrnEd A nEcond NUMbrn of vo1rns ANd ii 
All vmrns runN o ut 11iis could hENEfir ,ltEin polh, 
icAI pull. 
WAnd } tltf city\ wEAltliirn wAml locAnd iN 
Nomliwrn W.\sliiNGtON liAs A littlE MORE iNlluFNCE 
ON 11lE EllctioNs 1l1AN WAnd } , bu, liis rlEnioN 
could srill pnovidE A bA11kc,nouNd Ion ,ltr vmrn 
tul!NOUI bmvHN WARds 8 Al\d } . 
participate. 
Holmes said. 
Holme~hopes to 
gel Howard 
Universi1y students 
in vol vcd in the 
community by 
having students 
interested , n 
politics serve as 
interns for his 
office. 
Holmes· 
participation in the 
political arena has 
been extensil'e. He 
has volunteered to 
aid the D.C. 
S1a1ehood 
Committee. the 
1993 Inaugural 
Comminee and the 
Congressio n al 
Black Caucus 
National Meeting, which was held 
in Washington, D.C. 
Even though Ho lmes is 
struggling and keepi ng busy 
because Tie does 11 01 have a 
campaign manager. he believes if 
anyone wants to get anything done. 
he or she wi II have to do it. 
Holmes received his mas1ers 
degree from Howard University"s 
School of Divinity in 1992 and is 
currently pursu ing his doctorate. 
which he p lans lo finish in 
George Holmes 
Dccembe. 1994. He works as an 
educational specialist d irector al 
1he Washington Urban League 
located in Green Elemcn1ary 
School. 
Holmes. who WU$ fea1ured in the 
November I 994 edition or Ebony 
magazine a, a "Young Leader of 
Tomorrow:· enl'isions himself in 
the future a, a paswr of a c hurch. 
a teacher at the uni,ersity level and 
holding a poli1ical office. 
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' ' 
I WING IT 1 
' ' : AND WE'LL BRING IT! : 
' ' 
~------------- ----- ------ - -~ 
1210 U Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
For Fast, Free Delivery Call 
(202) 332-0518 
{202) 332-0519 
MON-SAT 10:30 A.M. - MIDNIGHT 
A. LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 
Fl,.VA()"(D WIHCS flRVlD WIT H (llURY 
AH D OUR I ICTINCUISHINC fAUCI 
1. 10 WINGS I FRIES I SODA ........... , ............... .. S-4.7S 
2. 10 WINGS /OR /SODA ........................ ·-••-•······· $5.25 
3. 10WINGS / M OZ2ARELLAI SODA •.•.•..•.......•... $S.95 
-4, 10 WINGS/ COLESLAW/ FRIES I SODA ........ SS,95 
5. tDWINGSIPOTATOSALAO/FRIES/SODA SS.95 
& 15 WINGS/ FRIES / SODA ······-····~· .... •.••·•-· .... S&.25 
7, 15 WINGS I ONION RINGS I SODA •.. , .............. $6.75 
8. 15 WINGS I M OZZA RELLA I SOOA .................. $7.95 
9. 15 WINGS I COLESLAW/ FRIES/ SODA ........ $7.SO 
10. 15 WINGS/POTAT0SALAO/ FRIES/SOOA S7.SO 
B. TWOSOMES 
1. 30 WIHGS/FRIES /SOOA .................... S 9.99 
2. 30 WINGSIONIOHRINGS/SODA ............. $11.95 
3. 30 WINGS I MOZZARELLA I SODA ............... $ !US 
4. 30 WINGS I COLESLAW J FRIES I SODA ........ $11.99 
S. 30WINGSIP0TATOSALAO/FRIES I SODA $11.99 
BUFFALO S LE WINGS 
SNACK ATTACK 
SMALL 
M EDIUM 
LARGE 
X·LARGE 
SUPER DUPER 
10 PIECES ................................ S 3.25 
15 PIECES ................................. $ 4.7S 
30 PIECES .................. _.,. .......... S 9.00 
45 PIECES ............. - .................. $ 14.00 
60 PIECES ................................ $18..00 
90 PIECES ............................... . S2S.oo 
FLAVORS 
PLAIN KETCHUP 
BUFFALO CAJUN 
MILO BAR· S•OUE 
MEDIUM HONEY M USTARO 
HOT HICKORY SMOKE 
Ko·s TERIYAKE 
SPICY TERl•OUE 
SUICIDE PARM ESAN 
LEMON & PEPPER 
PARMESAN & CAR UC 
HONEY BAR•B•OUE 
SPICY BAR·B·OUE 
HOT•HICK,SM OKE·OUE 
HICK-SMOKE-QUE 
HOT•HICK•SMOKE 
PARTY l'LATER 
flRVCP W1TH IRO<<OLI / CARROT / 
TO-TOH / CILU~'f / UCTH~CUlfHINC MUCI 
SOLBS ........................................................ $1.95 PER POUND 
75LBS ....... ...... . ................................... $1.75 PER POUND 
100l8S .................................................... $1,25 PER POUND 
OVER STUFFED SUIIS 
flRvtD WITH CHOICI OF -'1'0 / ICITCHUP/ 
MUSTARD/ PICICIU / ONIONS I UTl'UCI / 
TO-TO l f/PROVOlONl CHllfl / CHIH 
. .. WHOLE 
STEAK & CHEESE .................................... $US 5.95 
STEAK & MUSHROOMS .... - ..................... $2.9S S.95 
STEAK & TOMATOES SAUCE ................. $2.95 5.95 
CHICKEN FILET SANDWICH ................... $2.85 • 
1/4LB BURGER ......................................... $2.25 • 
l/4LB CHEESE BURGER ........ --$2.55 • 
DOUBLE HA MBURGER ........ ___ s:,,25 • 
OOUBLE CHEESEBURGER .......... - ......... S3.25 • 
CHEESEBURGER SUD ............................. S2.95 S.~ 
HAMBURGER SUB ..... ..... . ............. $2.85 5.75 
TURKEY SUB··••·• ·· ..... " ................ N , ... . ·• $2.9S 6,95 
HAM & CHEESE SUB ................... ..... _ • .$2,95 6.95 
80LOCNA sue ...... -..... .. . .................... $2.tS 6.95 
ROAST BEEF SUB ...... ........................... SUS 6.95 
PASTRAMI s ue ..................... _._ .............. $2.95 6.95 
SALAMI SUB ......................... m, ................ $2.95 6.95 
COMBO sue ......... ___ ............... $2.05 6.95 
SOUPS . 
(SEASONAL) 
VEGETABLE SOUP .................................................. SI.SO 
CHICKEN NOODLE ................................................... $1.75 
ITALIAN SPECIALS 
U RVlP WITH Ml.AD " IR(A D 
SPAGHETTI w,rn M EAT SAUCE ........ - ....... - .••. $5.25 
SPAGHETTI WITH MARINARA SAUCt:. ....... , ......... SS 25 
SPAGHETTI WllH VEGETABLE .......................... -· SS.25 
LAZAGNA WITH MEAT SAUCE ............................... $5.75 
CHICK EN PARMAOANA WITH SPAGHETTI ••.. , ...... SS.95 
BEVERAGES 
ORANGE J UICE . ......................... _, ....................... Sl.25 
APPL~ J UICE ............................ -, ............................ , $1.25 
SODAS ........................................ ............................ S .75 
Coke Olel Coke Sprite Roc>t 0.... 
G,ape Orange Gln9&t·AI• Punch 
MYSTIC SPARKLING JUk:E ..................................... $ 1,25 
Grape Ktwl Sttawbetry 
C.rrlbe.an Pundt Kiwi Um• 
Mango Raspt,«ry 
6oyHnbclrry Cherry 
L.moNlde LJmeade 
DESSERTS 
SWEET POTATO PIE ........... - ............... .•.. . •. $1.75 
CITY C OIFFURE 
H AIR SALON 
•••• ••••••••••• Every Day Speciale 
(1.0 . Requi red) 
Relaxers 
Dudley's Professional (touch-up) 
Affirm Coinditioning (touch-up) 
(includes shampoo-and-cur l) 
Conditioning Treatments 
Dudley's Professional Conditioning Treatments 
Affirm 5 in 1 Reconstruction and 
Super Reconstiuction treatments 
Haircuts 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$7.00 
$7.00 
Haircuts for women 
Haircut for men 
$7.00 - $15.00 
$10.00 
Facials 
Shampoo, Blow .. Dry, Curl 
$15.00 
$15.00 
Our staff are experts in Braiding, Haircoloring, 
Waxing and Weaving 
Yes, We do Men's Hair Too! 
1008 N. Street N.W. #2 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
WA\[~~N§ ~~(€. ~(E[(C((~~(Ecd] 
call 842-1130 
Whenever your plans 
call for 
travel . .. 
Starl---W-~ 
"A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY" 
THE WAY TO GO! I I 
_.._,==---=-=....,.=-= OUR SERVICES ==--=-=~-~--,i 
O Computerized Ticlccu and Reservations Services D Tour Paclcaaes 
O All Majo r Credit Cards Accepted D Visa and Pauport Services 
O Travel Profiles for Personal and Business D Bus D Cruiacs D Car Rental 
Reservations D Hotel Reservations D Travel Arrangements for Conventions 
and Associations D Conference Planning D Accounting-Management Reports 
D Ticlcct Delivery D Plus Other Services ... 
Central City Travel Agency, Inc. 
Convenien tly Located inside the Howard University Hotel, Suite 307 
2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. • Suite 307 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
202-387-7979 
Fax: 202-387-2693 
Sandwich Shop 
116 Rhode Island Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Call: (202) 328-1106 
(202) 328-1205 
Fax: (202) 328-0048 
Cheese Steaks ...... Hoagies ...... and More! 
*Free Delivery!* 
($6 minimum purchase) 
Howard University 
Howard University Hospital 
Washington Hospital Center 
(Downtown Washington - $25 minimum) 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Thursday: 10:30am - 9:00pm 
Friday - Saturday: 10:30am - 12:00am 
Delivery Hour s: 
11 :30am - 2:30pm (and) 5:30 pm - close 
***We Also cater*** Business Luncheons & Office Parties!! 
... 
• 
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McKinsey&Company, Inc. 
Management Consultants 
invites Howard University undergraduates 
to a presentation and reception 
Opportunities in 
Management 
Consulting 
••• • 
Thursday 
November 10, 1994 
6:00 .. 8:00 p.m. 
Howard University School of Business 
Faculty Lounge 
••• • 
Join us for a discussion of our North American Business 
Analyst Program (for college graduates) and Summer 
Internship Program ( for Juniors) . Resumes will be 
accepted at the presentation. Business, engineering, 
math and science students are encouraged to attend. 
tt you are interested in applying to an office in the United States or Canada, write to: 
Ms. Catherine Cooper (Deadline for application package• Is November 11 , 1994) 
McKinsey & Co., Inc. 
1101 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Amsterdam 
Atlanta 
Barcelona 
Borl.n 
Bogota 
Bombay 
Bostcn 
Brussels 
Buenos Aires 
Caracas 
Chicago 
Clevaland 
Cologne 
Copenhagen 
Dallas 
Dub,n 
D0sseldorf 
Eurocenter 
Frani<lurt 
Genevi, 
Gothenburg 
Hamburg 
Helsinki 
Hong Kong 
Houston 
L;sbon 
London 
Los Anga'os 
Madrid 
Melboume 
MaxicoCity 
Milan 
Mn nee polis 
Monterrey 
Montraal 
Munich 
New Delhi 
New Jersey 
New York 
Osaka 
Oslo 
Pans 
Pittsburgh 
Prague 
Rome 
San Froncisco 
Ssn Jose 
Sao Paulo 
Seoul 
Shanghai 
Stamford 
Stockholm 
St. Petersburg 
Stuttgart 
Sydney 
Taipei 
Tolo/0 
Toronto 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash,ngtcn. D.C. 
Zorich 
Haintage Desitfner Salon 
"IlorP"""""1u,Pro~ """ c,.,,...., H•i• C..,..» 
Fall into Savings with our 
Tuesday & Wednesday Special 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Relaxer Touch-Up & Style Shampoo, $tyle & Haircut : 
• w}Concldonw w,CondltSoniw • 
: $35.00• $35.00• : 
••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BRAIDS OF NE\l' YORK, INC. 
SPECIALIZING IN MICRO-MINI BRAIDS, LATEST STYLES, 
LOWEST PRICES SERVING THE VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, 
AND WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA 
CALL TODAY FOR 
$20.00 OFF 
YOUR NEXT HAIR 
APPOINTMENT 
(703) 660-3461 
1 
Washington, DC 20004 
• Application package consists of your resume, SAT scores, transcript, and cullent GPA 
SAY IT WITH STYLE! 
GLOBAL ECOLOGY: 
Study and Travel 
Around the World 
Starting in September 1995, spend 8 
months living with families and working with an 
international faculty in England, India, Philippines, 
New Zealand, Mexico. Courses in ecology, anthropology, biology, 
economic development/sustainability. 32 credits, transcript issued 
by Bard College. Small group, students ages 18-50s. IHP founded 
in 1958. Call, write or email today for a course catalog. Our alum-
ni are on-line to answer questions! 
INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM 
In cooperation with BARD College 
19 Braddock Park, Boston, MA 02116 phone (617) 267-0026: email: info@(hp.edu 
Place a personal ad 
on the Hilltopics page. 
Call 
(202) 806-6866 
For more information. 
Student Organizations 
Last Chance to 'det Your Group Photographed for 
the 1995 Bison Yearbook 
PR~ tr sus t, rschbdeulr<L~~na Pfu0Ja~~(le~ ovemb er 6 in the 
Blackburn enter, l<oom 148-151 $2~ .00 Per r2:an1za tion D n 1 v er s i t y Se r v i'C e Re quest Ac c e p t e d 
Don't Mi s s the opportunity to have - your very -own 
copy pic ture ot,<51.!r gfoup. You cart purchase :i copy 
o.f yoti..r group hoto or onl y $10.00 payable at the 
ti me o t s 1"I o o t (n . 
' 
This is a wonderful keepsake for your organization. 
'Bell Curve' claims Blacks inferior to Whites Ne 
· 1 , , 1 " ·111is argument has bt:cn aroo,, 
economic level of the "cognihve conservatives wanting to eliminate agreed. . . . . cco~mrc c,cd. Hcm-tein a'1\uc in ye·,~ .. 
'By Patricia Hardin elite," . . socia) program~ c~n do so." . "It's hard 10 ~;gue 111terr~r.11y .?n. ur~ay :111 • 1 · •c ;; m IQ ' ScientiMs have d1Sptllc,; . Hilltop Staff Writer Murray and Herrstern cl arm that It rs not a cornc1dence that 'The the basis of IQ. De Leon s,ud. It the book :-h•~ t'\~11~n3 ~Vhitc, notion that IQ tests prmide I BY. patrlcta Hi 
Thirty students in a U.S. African Americans are_ a group of ~ell Curve" h~s been released at a you look at tl)e history of .Je"ish score, 0 wh . n,~an ,' Black, arc 10 one's knowledge. Ho~, HriltOP Staff W history class attentively listened 10 "dullar~s" who gene11cally have 1,me when various social programs people or Chmc,e. yo~ wall fi_nd expl_a,d\o re{nain i~ po,·erty. Oyemade said such tests l-OUld What , 
the professor give an account of1hc low IQ s that cann?.t. be raised. arc b_e1ng created f~r African that both groupsds~:rted m t'~;e~ic_a de~!tc . me believe the ideologies serious affect~ on the wayc~ pulou, c( 
events which occurred during 1hc "The Bell Cur~c . rs based on the Am~ncans. Boyk111 said. aa the bono_m an . ,iv~ wor_ e 1 ~ar , ct, so . 1 b k arc nothing may perceive lhcmselves. Pl! ral man< Civil Riglus Movement of ahe idea that a persons rntelhgence can History professor David De Leon way up 11110 ,1 h1ghe1 soc1,1I presented 111 1 tel 00a,i attempt 10 The ide·i of testing intelh rnr_nhecrop, h • b d b more tan l '" .. • • h t- ca"' -. 1950'sand60s. e m~asurc. Y..--------------------------------- ---, crpctuate their hy IQ exam1na11ons a,· •vii war 1h1 
. As the face of Dr. Marlin Luther performing a series of ~on,ervati, e views. explored by scholars throo__; c,1110, 1 1wo d, Krng came across the shde scre~n. IQ _tests. . ~ut IQ Score Highs vs. Lows Ura Jean Oyemade. h. btory, Some say "The Belle 3.1,e, o f o,cr ~ the P.f~fessor descnbecl rac!:.d ac~ordmg to c_ntics. 120 n,. ss...-t·i.·w .. tQ1oc.,.,,..,,.,......_. ... M ,.,""""'l"-"",.c1.m .. u.,.,ff, _,_,'""'t.1u,. rofcssor of Hurn an a, nothmg more 1han a rcg~rg, 1 Angola. a 
hos1_il111es King suffered while 1h1~ .no11on h,as no ~evelo men,. ,aid the ofcduca11onal psychologl't\: ,o.yc.tr ba 
lea_drng a moveme!lt that wou ld val1~.11y. . . 11 • book wifi have no affect on Jemen's study _an 1969. Jc -overnmcnt_ 
ultimately change ha story. Intelligence rs a th, n·1tion if proper reported that social programs. ~1ovcment t, 
_'·Ym! have _10 u_ndersiand th~ deeper concc1~1. tha~ 110 inform'ation i, given 10 :1, Head Start. were a f, ' 
horrible ume, Kang laved through. IQ cannot meas!-'rc. 105 \\'hire Children Ag• 4 ,ociety ·about race class because of low IQ score, 
said the professor. while showing A. Wade Boykan, a ;111d inteiliocnce. · "African American, ,h< 
slides of Klu KI\IX Klan memb_ers professor of ,oo ~----------~ ---~ ' According 10 Oyemade. fall into thi, perpetuated 
clad completely Ill whale. standmg r.sycholo(?. , . at there ar~ many possible Instead. we need to stay in 
next 10 a burnmg cr~ss. , . i<?ward n1vcrs11y, •• reason, why there is a gap alJ<?ut what this ~~ " a, 
Th(?Se horrible tunes arc bemg said:. ~~------------;.:~::, between lhc IQ scores of try111g 10 addrc"· Pn_nce J 
kepi ahvc by a ~oncept perpetuated If Black peop\e 00 Black Child.-..n "R• 4 Wh'te and Black people. junior majoring an H, 
by the best-selhng book. ·'The Bell cannot learn. there as •• R 1· sm prenatal care of Development. said. "White 
Curve," by aut_hors Charles Murray no reason for the A~;i~an:Amcrican women may see Murray an~ Hen 
and the la\e Richard He1Tsle1n. government to fund eo s.v.::::,,;:;;7,~~~:;",:a'"' and environmental effects giv111g out this false inform 
Ac~ording to the 850-page ~ook ~duca11onal program~ c..,...,,.,.. may all be factors. she on 1efevision. $,O out and bu) 
of sc1en11f1c research. African 111 the Black ,. d book and belac,c ii .. Jont'> 
Americans are intellectually community," Boykin sai :.This book is nothing ·111is will be the real threat 
in feriorto Whites and will never.be said. 'This book i_s a '\0 • ...,1 20 JO 40 so '° 10 ,o m,..,, new." Oyemade added. Black communuy." • 
able to reach the advanced. SOCIO• means by which Index of arenlf !,()("jC>e('onomic /1...,,u,or---,iM«'f,o... - ,J..,. u,aJ,,u.,... 
TEST YOURSELF 
Sample IQ test questions: 
I. Acorn is IO seed as oak is to: 
A. shade 
B. forest 
C. branch 
D. elm 
E. tree 
. What comes next in this 
cries? 
A A B I B B C 2 C C D 3? 
A. F 
B. D 
C. 4 
D. 3 
E. E 
3. Choose the word that best 
completes this sentence: 
The li11lc boy cried -- he CUI 
his knee. 
A. although 
B. because 
C. unless 
D. before 
E. unti l 
4. The numbers in ahe bo, _go 
together in a cerrnin way. Choose 
the number that goes where you 
see the question mark. 
8 9 10 
7 8 9 
6 7 ? 
HILLTOP ranked no. 1 college paper 
BY, Gloria McFleld 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The HILLTOP got rave reviews from Howard 
Universi ty students. makinf it the number one 
college-read newspaper o 306 colleges and 
universities nationwide. On the down side, the 
school ranked second for students dissatisfied 
with financial aid, according. to ''The Princeton 
Review Student Access Guade To The BeM 306 
Colleges:· 
that the school's administration generally 
bombed out. Student\ overwhelming1y agreed 
that the school ha\ too much red tape ancf long 
lines ( 16th on the survey). 
"Student, did not ha,e kind words for the 
administration. which received low marks in 
every category:· the boo!- reported. 
On a brighter note. 1ns1ructors of the 
University were praised for serving beyond the 
call of duty. 
"Professor~ are excel.lent beca_use_they trulY. 
care about their ;,1udents succeed mg 111 school. 
said a su rvey participant. "There are no office 
hours when II comes to a student needang 
additional help." 
founh. ninth and 16th, re,pectivel), " 
,tudents who feel they live in :1 "great C\ 
town." 
George Washington Uni,ersity al,o ri:. 
10th for bad libraries in the section·· 
(bring your own books)." Morehouse C 
was ,701ed number one in this section. 
The ,chool voted 1ou_,g.hcst 10 be accepted 
probably comes as hulc surprise. Har 
Unher«aty and Radcliffe College earn,:,J 
distinction and placed first for n diver<,e 
body. 
Les, traditional topics were also co1cr. 
the book. So. here is some information I 
a, id tri, ia buffs. 
A. 5 
8. 6 
C. 8 
The survey. conducted between 1992 and 
1994, was divided into 63 lists of the top 20 
schools covering a broad range of subjects. 
Schools were ranled in categories from "dorms 
like palaces" to "students who pray on a regular 
basis." based on how students at each ,cnool 
rated their college. 
Published by Villard Book,. it's arm is 10 
answer the frank questions people choosing 
colleges often ask. spokesperson Jeanne Krier 
said. 
Dormitories \\ere heavily critiq_ued. Howard 
smdent, · response 10 campu, housing question, 
placed the school 18th in the nation for "dorm, 
like dungeons." 
If it's any consolation. Hampton \\3> voted 
fiN in this category by its student,. Thi, is a 
huge contrast to Sweet Briar College in 
Virginia. who,e students raked it number one in 
the nation for "Dorms like palaces:· 
"Reefer madness" dro\'e the Uni,eN 
South Florida 10 rank in a number one JlO' 
according to the Princeton Re,iew. 
The New School for Social Re,eat 
Manhattan was rated "least like!) to p:i,1 
siadium·· - they don·, have one. Afr: :J ·i, 'fl '[ 'fl ·, ':J . I 'SH:JA\SNV D. 10 
E. 13 
Capito{ :f{ig/i{iglits 
Clarence Thomas Savs: 
"I'm not an Uncle Toin" 
Supreme Court Justice 
Clarence Thomas conducted 
an unprecedented meeting 
with several selected reP,ot1ers 
this week. Thomas saia he is 
"1101 an Uncle Tom:· and he 
does not pay a11en1ion to 
pe9ple who accuse him of 
bemg one. 
"That is one of the 
problems we have as Black 
P,eo_ple. We don't allow 
oifforing views.'' Thomas 
said. 
Describing tht: linited 
States Consfitution as 
"colorblind," Thomas said 
race should not interfere in 
decisions. 
•·1 disagree with the 
prevailing point of view of 
some Black leaders that 
special Lreatment for Blacks is 
acceptable.'" he said. 
Invited to speak with 
Thomas were representatives 
from Black media 
publications and stations, 
including WDCU-FM talk 
show hosl Erne~• White. 
Even though Thomas is 
known for being shy with the 
media, he was very 
straicl1tforward. 
·•ram going to be Supreme 
Court Justice Tor 40 years. For 
those who don't like it. get 
over ii," he said. 
11 was rei:>orted that there 
were no White guests in 
attendance. 
Black R~publican 
Sponsors Bill against 
Barry 
The only African-
American Re12ublican in the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
submitted a bill during the 
last day of the 103rd Congress 
that would ban Democratic 
Mayoral nominee, Marion 
Barry, from becoming ma_yor 
of tlie Dislrict of Columbia. 
Rep. G:1Ty Franks (R-
Conn.), who is considered a 
controversial three-term 
lawmaker, wanted to prevent 
"convicted criminals from 
serving as mayor•· or cit)'. 
council members of 
Washington, according to the 
resolution. 
Althou,gh the bill does not 
specificalfy mention Barry. ii 
limits ·'persons who have 
been convicted of a crime 
from serving a senlence of six 
months or more" from serving 
in an elected__political office. 
The City Council and Del. 
Eleanor H'olmes Norton (D· 
D.C.) have denounced the 
initiative, calling it a ''dead 
issue.'' 
Since Congress has the 
ability to intervene in District 
affair.;, Franks exercised his 
12.ower as a member of 
Co11pess. 
The bill cannot be decided 
by Congress until Nov. 29. 
Tribe Donates $10 Million 
forJ.\,luseum 
The Mashautucket Peq_uot 
Indian tribe donated SI 0 
million to help build 1he 
Smithsonian Institution's 
National Museum of the 
American Indian this week. 
The 230-mcmbcr tribe 
raised the largest cash 
contribution 10 the 
Wa~hington museµrn throu_gh 
their recent casino profih 
made in Connecticut. which 
makes an estimated $600 
million a year. 
"We have a keen sense of 
our histor,r and that of Native 
America, Pequot Chairman 
Richard Haywood said. 
"There have been many 
historic injustices, but we 
have survived and we now 
nourish." 
The museum will cost an 
estimated $50 million lo 
build, mo~t of which will be 
funded by the federal 
government. 
However, Congress has 
mandated thaf the 
Smithsonian misc one-lhird 
of the buildin° costs. The 
authorization of the museum 
was started in 1989 by 
Coogress. 
The donation comes after 
Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) 
blocked measures that would 
allow the construction of the 
African-American Museum. 
It is considered a dead issue 
until the I 04th Congress 
returns in January. 
Helms said he will further 
stall the procedure ·'so we 
might not ~et to vote on it 
unOI 1996.' 
The tribe also donated $500.000 to the Democratic 
National Committee and $2 
million to the upcoming 
S_pecial Olympics Worlil 
Games. 
By Jonathan Wharton 
Ht lftop Staff Writer 
Dating is a favorite _pass time for Howard 
University students. Of the 306 colleges. 
Howard ranks fourth for students who go on 
"old-fashioned" dates. 
"'Howard is the gateway 10 meeting the best-
looking women in the country:· accordrng to one 
anonymous. male participant in the survey. 
If the newspaper pleases Howard students. 
what pee,es the Bason crew? The suney showed 
Other schools in the area recei,·ed national 
distinction as well. George Washington 
University wa!, ranked number one for student, 
who "(almost) never stud) .. and third as a "party 
school," :1ccording 10 the college guide book. 
America11 Unh~rsity, Georgetm, n_ Universit) 
and Catholic Umversat)' or ,\menca ranked 
The "major frat and sorority scene· 
Washington and Lee University in Vi. 
according to its students. 
Stucfenh who are "most stud1ou," • 
California Institute of Technology. the, 
indicated. 
According to the survey. Colby Collei, 
the "happiest student,." while Brigham 'Ii 
ha, the · students who pray the most .. 
An American condition:'shopaholicism' 
BY. Gloria McField 
H1lhop Staff Writer 
The saying is that women love 
to shop and men would rnther have 
a root canal - well, something like 
that. However, a recent poll 
conducted by EDK Forecast, an 
e~ecutive newsle11er th:u tracks 
women consumers' va lue,. 
a11i1udes and lifestyles. sho", that 
both women and men participate in 
this particularly American pastime. 
Women head 10 the store in 
droves to shop just for the fun of it 
and about one in three women 
describes herself as a "shopaholic". 
according to the poll. 
Americans enjoy shopping as 
both a means of recreation and 
sport as they hust le to keep up with 
technology. Ethel Klein. president 
of EDK Associates. said. 
"We are a nation of consumers 
who constant!¥ are u~ed 10 buy the 
newest version or the latest 
product," Klein sa id. " It ·s no 
wonder that satisfying our curiosity 
is the top reason Americans find 
shopping fun. and impro, ing on 
what we ha\'e is a close second." 
Ten percent of men admit the) 
love to shop. More than a third ,ay 
shopping can be fun. if they ha\'e :a 
spend it shopping. Thirty-eight 
percent would rather go shopping at 
a fnctory outlet cemer than catch a 
mm ie or take :a nap. 
Shopping is not the lei,urc 
"We are a nation of 
consumers who constantly 
are urged to buy the newest 
version of the latest product." 
-Ethel Klein 
EDK Associates president 
reason to go. 
Anytime is the right time for a 
woman to shop. the poll indkated. 
Given a free afternoon, 20 
perce111 of American women would 
activity of choice for men. but they 
end up doing it anyway. according 
10 Klein. Few men. n111c percent. 
would be most likelv 10 go 
,hopping on a free ,veekcnd 
afternoon. 
Ian David. a 23-)e 
president of a small indep( 
record label admits he like, to 
"I don't ha,e ume 10 ,hop 
but when I do, I like to bu) c 
and electrical equipment," 
s.aid. 
Hi, motl\e for ,hopping 
,imple. 
"I like to h.a,e Ihm£ ," 
added. 
Angie. :a Northca,1 r 
resident, admit, that" hale ,ht• 
heud to the mall under d11J:t 
au,picc,. the result i, al\\a1 
same: a hand full of bag, 
Pentagon City Mall ~I 
c\'enang. Angie. complett 
parccb in hand. re,·e:alcd the 
reason for her visit. 
"I came here toda~ 10 
Chn,Lmn, employment: ,h< 
What " her idea of the~ 
afternoon :\I the ma11·> 
Well, ,after an ed1nu,1mgdi 
~hopping, Angie ,aid she • 
head to Ilic mo, ie theater 
AROUND THE NATION . 
- - - -- - - L ~ ... 
*** 
*An investigator i11 Chicago 
found that Whites are more 
likely to cheai on the ir spouses 
than other racial groups, and 
men are more likely 10 c heat in 
December while women are 
more likely to cheai in July. 
A private detective's 
analysis of 1,722 cases of 
marital infidelity revealed that 
in 98 percent of the cases when 
people suspect a spouse of 
cheaiing, they're right. In the 
study, women hired detectives 
to check on their husbands 
50.6 percent of the time, while 
men hired detectives 10 check 
on their wives 49.4 percent of 
the time. 
Seventy-four percent of men 
found cheating. on their wives 
were White, e ig ht percent 
Hispanic, 17 percent Black 
and one percent "other." 
Seventy-eight of the women 
found cheating o n thei r 
husbands were White , fou r 
perce nt Hispanic and 15 
percent Black. 
According to the analysis, 
the most likely woman to cheat 
is .a Pisces with a college 
degree, 34-years-old with two 
children, working for a large 
corporation. making more 
money than her husband aod 
driving a Toyota. The man 
mos t I ikc ly 10 cheat is a 40-
year-old Leo who a1te nded 
col lege for a while, wiLh one 
child. works for himself and 
drives a Cadillac. 
*** 
• According to a new study, 
Black college students are less 
likely to drink than White 
college s tudents and arc much 
less likely to guzzle large 
quantit ies of alcohol at one 
time. The study. co-wriuen by 
a counselor at the College of 
William and Mary, found lha1 
69 pcrccm of Black students 
drink compared 10 88 percent 
of White stude nts. However 
' 
White student~ average 5.6 
drinks a week whi le B lacks 
average only I .8. The study by 
Phillip Mcilman b based Cl 
Mtncy of -l0.000 siudt:nt, 
••• 
* Black and Hispanic wo/111 
say they are twice as likel) 
White women 10 r 
discrimination on 1he job 
s1udy by the 
Department's 
Bureau found only 14 pe 
of w hite women saying 
had lost a job or a prom~ 
because of their race or ge 
Meanwhile, 28 percent 
Black women and 23 perccf 
of Hispanic women say tb1 
had. The agency collectf 
women. 
BY. Leslie~ 
Hilltop Staff 
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THE HILLTOP A9 
Negotiations likely to bring peace in Angola 
II hal once ,,.1, a la\ ish . 
Jou, coun1rv Idled wi1h 
I mine,. oil rc,cn c, and 
Clt>P'· "nov. 1hc \ iclim of a 
· "ar 1ha1 ha, lini:iercd for 
1,10 decade,. claiming the 
, I ,Mr 500.000 people. 
An~ola. a pro\ inc:e caughl in a 
1Jr balllc be1wcen the 
rnmcn1-controllcd Popular 
ernen1 for the Libcra1ion of 
Angola led by Presiden1 Jose 
Eduardo do, Santos and the 
National Union for 1he Total 
I ndcpcndencc of Angola led b\ 
Jona, Savimbi, may finally reach ai1 
era of eeacc once an accord is 
join1ly signed by 1he leader,. 
"The MPLA and the UNITA are 
close 10 signin!l lhe nego1ia1ions in 
Lusaka , Zunbm. The only 1hing 
1ha1 mu, t be agreed ul_l<ln is 1he 
calendar o f evcn1 s ,n which 
every1hing b supposed 10 take 
place," A"is Malaquias. exccu1 ive 
direclor at 1he Angola lns1itu1c. 
said. 
Once both pariics decide on 
issues such as when 10 demobili1c 
bolh mili1aries ;ind when 10 ,c1 up 
the new i:iovcrnmenl . 1he (>C'1CC 
accord~ w,ll be signed. he , :ud. 
Timo1hy McRae, program 
manager for Southern Afr ica 
Regions a1 Africare, ,aid 1hc 
signi ng has also been de layed 
because the I\\0 groups are trying 
10 decide how 10 sliare power in 1he 
na1ion. 
Despite 1he nego1ia1ions in 
Lusaka. sporadic fighling be1wccn 
lhc mo factions continue 10 be 
reported. 
"There has been constan1 
ligh1ing in 1he 1own of Kui10. bul 
1he govcrnmenl has secured 1ha1 
region:· McRae said. "The figh1ing 
is a res uh of 1he 1wo groups 
jockeying for po,i1ion in an a11emp1 
lo gam an advantage:· 
MCR\IC believes fighling of 1ha1 
na1urc ,s common whenever a 
peace agrccmenl is aboul 10 be 
signed. 
The reccnl agreement comes 
1hrec years after 1he first 
ncgo1ia11ons between 1he MPLA 
and the UNITA fell 1hrough. In 
1991 . 1he two parties cea~ed fi re 
and agreed 10 hold muhi -pany 
elec1ion~ lhe foll owing year. 
However. afler clcc1ion resull, 
showed M PLA leader. dos Santos, 
10 be vic1orious by a margi n of 49.6 
pcrcenl to 40.1 _percen1, UNITA 
leader Savimb1 dec lared 1hc 
elec1ion~ fraudulenl. Dcspi1c a 
Uni led Na1ions observer 
proclaiming 1he elec1ions to be 
"free and fair.'' Savimbi mobili zed 
his troops 1hroughou1 Angola and 
the war erup1cd once again. 
"There was no evidence 1ha1 1hc 
election, were fraudule nt ." 
Malaquias said. " Because Savimbi 
was in no pos ilion 10 wi n 1hc 
clec1ions. he 1hough11hc best 1hing 
10 do would be 10 use mililary 
means. Mr. Savimbi has proven b) 
his ac1ions 10 be anytl1ing bu1 
predic1able.'' 
The current figlning in Angola 
be~an aflcr 1hc MPLA. 1he U'<ITA 
ano 1hc Na1ion11l Fronl for 1he 
Libcralion of Angola fough1 for 
independence from Porlugal in 
196 1. After a decade and a half of 
lighting. 1he three rebel groups 
succeecl ed in achiev ing 
independence. 
In January. 1975. lhe Por1ugucsc 
government signed an agreement 
wi1h the three Angolan panic, and 
dec lared Angola indepcndcnl. Bui. 
soon af1er Angola received 
independence, connic1s eru pted 
between the 1hrce groups 
responsible for libera1ing 1hc 
C0Ulllry. 
into war. 
The Sovic1 Union and Cuba 
prov ided aid 10 1he MPLA. while 
1hc United S1a1cs and Sou1h Africa 
assisted 1he UNITA in waging a 
full- scale ba11le thai killed more 
people 1han the war 1ha1 libera1ed 
1he na1ion from Porlugal. 
"I blame 1hc Angolan people for 
1hc 1roublc 1hc country is III becau~c 
1hcy allowed ou1siders IO intervene 
in the con0ic1," Louis B. Semeiao. 
assoc iale professor of African 
American S1udics a1 Howard 
Univer..ily. said. 
Whal is currcn1ly beini;_ 
discussed by <ome b 1he 1ype ol 
govcrnmclll Angola will seek once 
ncgo1 ia1ions have been re.ichcd. 
Scrapiao believes Angola will 
,cc peace if the country esrnbli,hes 
an "inclusive ,ysiem of 
government:· a ~ovcrnmcnt similar 
10 South Africa s. 
"There has been a hope 1ha1 
Ani:ola would follow South Africa 
and' sci up a governmeni 1ha1 would 
include bolh panics:· Scmpiao said. 
" In Soulh Africa. F.W. DcKlerk's 
party is included in the government. 
By cloing this. 1ht nalion's slabili1y 
i, secured." 
Bui whate\er government is 
decided upon. 1here 1s a consensus 
1ha1 1he des1ruc1ion caused by 1he 
civil war ha, been too enormous for 
1hc tigh1ing to conti nue. 
" In Angola. over 1.000 people 
are dying 1?£r day. Civilians 1hcrc 
han: no life. Socie1y is really 
bancred.'' t\1alaquias said. 
l\.lalaquias added. "Rcalislically. 
ii will be hard for 1he 1wo groups to 
come 1oge1her because or the 
mi,1rus1. fl wi II be a huge challenj!C 
for 1he 1he11110 work 1o~e1her for 1hc 
be11ermen1 of Angola. · 
St ill. Malaq uias remains 
op11mi,1ic. 
Kalandula water fall s, In Malanje Province, remained untouched by civil war. 
Fueled by 1hc Cold War. foreign 
inten cn1ion from the former Sov1e1 
Union. Cuba. 1he Uni1cd S1a1c,. 
Sou1h Africa and other countries. 
1hc nation was propelled I ur1her 
ican countries thrive 
espite negative media hype 
War. SIJf\,ltl0ll and r<>hucal 
are often term, used bv the 
10 de,crit>e condi1ions Ill 
\et. conlrar\ to what many 
think, there are African 
1e, that have not been 
bv c1nl war or stanation. 
ver, many have made 
dous economic, political 
10eial stride,. 
rxamplc is the llll} island 
of Mauritius, v. hich i, 
one thousand miles off 1he 
st co;l\t of Africa, in 1he 
Ocean. Pc1er Craig. 1rade 
r for the Emhas,y of 
tius. described 1hr coun1ry 
African succ:e" s1or). 
1s much ea\icr to ha\e ,ocial 
) if the economy b going 
:· he ,aid. "Mauritiu, is a 
successful. muhi-e1hnic. 
sand racial ,ocit:t). Since 
ndence, [from Britain in 
v,e ha,e been a democrac):'' 
ritiu, has newr had a war. 
nol ha\C an army. and 1he 
force 1s unarmed, Craig 
also sa,J on~ reason tor the 
·'s ,1abili1, is ih s1rong 
onal ')stem. 
"The island has no natural 
,. so lhc gmernmenl ha, 
tcd in human resources, 
·on," he said. "Educa1ion is 
e,t parl of the budget and 
ree from primary up Ill 
11) levd." 
auon has helped produce 
and cnlerpnsi ng labor 
Craig ,aid. ~ 
at1on has .ilso played an 
t part in the de,clopmen1 
babwe. 
-rhere is hope in Zimbabwe 
se 1he people are more 
tcd." J1nhyung Chu. 1he 
ni,1 for 1he Zimbabwe desk 
World Bank. said. 
"Becauw the government 
emphasized educa1ion to educate 
their own people, things are much 
heller in Zimhabv.c.'' Chu ,1a1ed. 
Chu also ,aid choo\ 
auendance i~ high, access 10 clean 
v. a1er has incr.:,ased. mfan1 
mortalit~ ha, decreased and the 
gross na1ional produc1 (GNPI is 
,1.1gnan1. \\ hich. compared wilh 
other African coun1rie,, is good. 
Unlike Mauritius, Zimbabwe 
suficred 1hrough a ci\ ii war after 
1t i:iained its independence from 
Britain in I 980. The country 
rebounded afterward,, however. 
"Zimbabwe managed 10 slay 
together e,cn 1houi;h their wa a 
civil war in 1he cigilt1e,. · Chu smd 
··The degree ot chaos was 
mai 111ained and af1er 1hat 1he 
country binded 1oge1hcr." 
Bo1h men said Ifie mass media's 
emphasis on 1hc negative 
occurrences in Africa over, hadow 
the positive things happening. 
"The media co,erage of Africa 
,, very depress ing. The one 
mistake Americans make is 
thinking Africa is one 
slcreolypical coun1ry.'' Craig said. 
" It 1s a failure for them no1 to 
real11e that 1hcir is lremcndous 
di\ers i1y within lht• different 
African counlrics:· 
Chu added 1hat people in 
developed coun1ries use the,r own 
country as a standard for 
comparing other coun1ries. 
Therefore. they do nm under,tand 
how other coumries work. 
Ghana " another coun1ry 1ha1 
is making significant slrides. II 
h,L, a , 1rong economh lhe general 
standard of living is high and 
intlalion is IO\,. 
•·Ghana. ,n our es1imation, is 
doing e,enthing righ1:· David H. 
Miller. e\cc111 ivc director of lhe 
Corpora1e Council on Africa. said. 
"The country is creatill j! wealth 
within 1heir own society. 
After gaining its independence 
over a decade ago, Ghana has 
liber:ihzed its economic and 
poli1ical syMem, - lhe countrv 
changed from being slale run 10 a 
free marke1 economy. Thus. the 
P,:!)rle have more po"er. Miller 
s01d. 
"Ghana 1, a model. It 1,xed their 
econom) which had been broken," 
he said. 
Miller ,aid the media coverage 
of African countries is unfair. 
"A \01 of what pcopl<! see in 
Africa is a broken whecf. If things 
were going well within African 
coun1nes, 11 would not be in 1he 
press." he said. 
Even though the American 
press ignores the posi1ive 
occurrence, m Africa, 1hc press m 
Mali IS \Cf\ active Ill C0\Cnng 1he 
aft airs nf 1he country, Yassoungo 
Kone. tir,t counselor for the 
Embassy of1he Republic of Mali. 
said. 
"The press Is vcr} Ii bera I. We 
have more 1han 15 newspapers. 
however, he fore independence \\ e 
only had one.'' he said. "The 
authorit ie, have become more 
accounlable because of the pres, :• 
Mali gained independence 
from France in 1991. Resides 1he 
press ~ ine 1he watchdog of thal 
socic1y, Mah has also been helped 
by its pri vale ,ec1or gro\\ th. 
''Mali has realited 1h,11 1hc 
priva1e seclor should be lhe engine 
of development in the countr)," 
Kone said. 
Because of this, Mah is growing 
economically and politically. 
"For the first time [ 1991 ). Mali 
had free. fair and denl(lcralic 
clec1ions. Also, the privale seclor 
is becoming 1he main cmplo)er 
and bc,·ausc of lhh, people arc 
more rnvol ved in ihe,r own 
dc,e\opmcnt," he aid. 
Kone ,aid the media 1> unable 
to co, er Africa accur.11ely because 
of a lack of informa1ion. He aho 
said diplomats representing their 
coun1nes need to give information 
to the media, and more journalists 
need to visil other countries. 
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International job fair offers 
opportunity, requires patience 
By Natasha Linsey 
Hilltop Staff Wn1er 
American Unhcr,11y', Bender 
Aren" w.1s tilled \\ ith excitement 
and anticipa1ion a, I .500-2.000 
, 1udcn1, Mood in long lines in hopes 
of inten ·iewing w11h big name 
companies like J.P. Morgan or 
Johnson & Johnson ln1erna11onal al 
1he fif1h annual lnterna1ional Job 
Fair held on Oc1. 27. 
"This fair was one of our be11er 
job fairs. There was a record 
numbcrof 3 I companies in 1he five 
years 1ha11his fair has 1akcn place:· 
Don Bre1inski. Director of Career 
Plannine al American, said. 
Tfie joh fair resembled an 
audi tion for a leading ro le. 
S1uden1,. with resumes in hand. 
were like actors wi th 8x 10 glossies. 
Thei r goa l was 10 promo1e 
1hemsche, 10 1he recrui1ers. 
"Whi le sianding in line, r m 
1ryi ng 10 think abou1 whal 1hc 
recru11cr will say and what I need 
to sa). I'm 1hinking abou1 how 10 
make 1hem wanl me:· Cessalie 
Bruce. a se1,1or majo ring in 
in1erna1ional busine, , al Howard 
Uni\t'rsil). , aid. 
Ncamo. a recent finance graduaie 
from Morehouse College. said. 
"The average wail for a 1op-no1ch 
compan) was a good 40 minu1es: if 
you want 10 mcel wi1h J. P. Morgan 
or Johnson & Johnson 
lmernational. ii would be a good 
hour:· Ncamo said . 
Some students, 1ircd of standing. 
found chairs and pulled them in10 
various lines. Bruce reali,ed she 
could nol stand in every line. 
''The lirsl 1hing I did wa~ pu1 m} 
resume in the drop box. I lca\-e my 
resume for the companies here 1ha1 
I can't s1and in line for.'' she said. 
Unlike Bruce. who decided to 
slick 10 1he smaller lines, Brenda 
Gichuki, a junior managemen1 
major from Kenya. s1ood in 1hc 
pupular S1andard Charier line 
pa11ently. 
'Tm here 10 learn 1he process." 
Gichuki said . She is imerestcd in 
S1nndard Charier because ii has a 
base i~ Africa. Accordini; IO 
Gichuki. many of the companies at 
1he fair were looking for specific 
majors or for people Trom specific 
coun1rics. 
Principle Financial was another 
popular company lhat Neamo was 
While the fair v.a, open 10 all 
s1uden1s. ii was geared more 1oward 
international s1ude n1 s and j ob 
po,i1ion,. 
The fair wa- organized in10 a G> 
conference and job fair 10 conirol c: 
1hc , ize of 1he crowd and 10 allow ii';' 
enough lime for students 10 spend ~ 
\\ilh JOb recruilcrs. Ye1. studellls -,:, 
still had 1ocon1e11d with long lines. >-
especially ai the boolhs of Standard g 
Charier. Johnson & Johnson gi 
l111erna1ional . J.P. Morgan . ..J 
Principle Financial and Proc1or and ~ 
Gamble. 0 
illleresied in . 
"I 'm looking for 1rave l 
opponunitics and 10 gain 
ex~ricnce in the financial field:'' he 
said. " Also. Principle Financial h 
,l good compan)." 
Howe\er. ~eamo was 
disappoin1ed with,he Job fair 
because he said ii was 001 for 
Americans. Neamo gradua1ed in 
1992 and 1augh1 English in Japan 
for 1wo years. Neamo said 1ha1 he 
would go anywhere in sou1hcas1 
Asia. 
Many ,1udcn1s in 1he lines 
became fas1 friends. saving each 
other's places. as 1hey wen1 around 
10 differen1 companies · , hon er 
line,. Gichu~i said 1ha1 ,he went 10 
other lines. dropped off her resume 
and re1urned 10 a line that had 
bar el)' moved. 
TI1c ln1erna1io11al Job Fair ,crved 
man} purposes · for different 
s1udents. For some. it was an 
oppor1uni1y 10 land a job. For 
others . ii provided a learni ng 
experience. he lping them 10 
improve !heir intcn icwing skills 
and giving them 1hc oppor1uni1y 10 
gel 1he1r resumes ou1. 
S1uden1s standing in lhe (lOpulnr 0 
companic.f lines. were 1akini, 1he .c 
chance of nti!,sing opponuniucs 10 a.. L_;:;_ _ _____ ._ ______ ..L.._.Ec.. .... ~ ...... :::...d!W 
speak wi1h 01her companies. Earl Job seeking s tudent talks to recruiter 
SurajC\'O, Bosnia 
-Bosnian troops auacked a Uni1ed Nations observation 
post inside a demilitarized w nc near Sarajevo on Oc1. 
29. A s1a1erne111 from 1he U.N. warned if anacks 
con1inued, 1he U.N. would have no allerna1i,-e but 10 
requcs1 air suppon from NATO, 1he Associa1ed Press 
rcporled. 
Vatican City 
-Afler mccung with bishops for a mon1h. Pope John 
Paul II agreed 1ha1 women should have more power 
and decision-making rehponsibili1ies in 1he Roman 
Catholic Church. Tiley decided 1ha1 nuns should be 
given more power. bul 1_hcy did_ n_o1 reply 10 r_eporu;d 
demands 1ha1 nuns acqui re adnu111s1ra11ve ~s11,ons m 
1he church's central adminis1ration, 1he Curia. The 
Pope will s1udy 55 proposals presen1ed by church 
bishops. then he will wrnc an "apos101ic exor1ation," 
a documenl on how the proposafs should be applied. 
Nabatiyah, Lebanon 
-One Israeli soldier was killed and 1wo were injured 
af1er Iranian-backed guerrillas auacked an Israeli post 
in Southern Lebanon. Ocl. 29. Afler thc a11ack, the 1wo 
groups exchanged miliiary lire. Hours la1er, 1he 
guerri ll as fro m 1he He7bollah F'undamenia lisl 
Movement fired a grenade at an Israeli patrol in 
Aishiyeh. a ci1y near an Israeli securily zone. Lebanese 
securi1y sources said Israeli ianks and ar1illery 
returned fire in 1he ci1y of Dabshc. Nabmiyah and Kfar 
Rumman. 
Maputo, Mozambique 
-An unscheduled third day of presidential elections in 
Mozambique ended wi1hou1 111cidcn1 despi1c a brief 
boycon by rebels from 1h~ Rcnamo mo~emcnt. a 
group opposed 10 the elecuons. The clecuon, were 
held an cx1ra day 10 allow people 10 vole who were 
scared away by 1he boycon. Leader of the Renamo 
111ovemcn1. Afonso Dhlakama, ended the pro1es1 aflcr 
pressure was applied by 1he in1crna1ional community. 
The Na1ional Elecloral Commision said that as of lasl 
Friday, 80 percent of 1he 6.4 million volcrs had cast 
ballolS. 
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Ford realizes buying 
power of youth inarket 
Ford to equip cars wit} 
niapping technology 
By Shaune' Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
More than 30 journalists from 
colleges in I he U.S. and Canada 
recenlly got a lir:-1-hand look in10 
Ford Motor Company al a campus 
publications program in Dearborn. 
Michig,111. 
The college journali:,ts weekend. 
which 100k place from Oc1. 28-
Oct. 30, was ,uiother Mcp by Ford 
to a11rac1 young people 10 their 
product,. a, well as 10 increase 
purchasing consideration or 1hc 
youth market. 
Wendi P~rson. Ford Motor 
Company public affa irs 
representative. said this is the first 
year for the program. which aims to 
rca~h out and generate younger 
audu.:nce~. 
"We arc trying 10 change the 
image of Ford. We wan1 people 10 
kno" 1ha1 we are not an old 
company. we have a lot or fre,h. 
young idea, and we are interested 
111 wnnt younger groups have 10 
,ay;· Par:-on\ said. 
Some of the highlight> of the 
weekend included a lour of 1hc 
Dearborn As,embly Plant, home 
of 1he Ford Mu,1ang: the D<;sign 
Center. where concept cars or 1he 
future arc showcased: and the 
Dearborn Proving Ground for 
les-ons in safe drivmg. 
Brinl!ing college ;,iudenls in and 
allowing them to see their products 
is only one marketing ,tra1egy that 
Ford is using 10 help capture a 
larger share of the 110 million-
strong youth market . The I 810 29-
year-old segment of the population 
ha, an annual spending power or 
more than SI 00 billion, according 
10 Parsons. 
"Ford is reali1ing the importance 
of recruiting customers when they 
are young." Parsons said. "The 
youth mai'kel is responsible for I 8 
percent of all our new car and truck 
sales, which is why Ford is trying 
10 belier their relationship witn 
them ... 
Several other effort, are being 
made by Ford 10 reach young 
pcoplc. According 10 Jae Nasser. 
Group Vice Presidenl for Product 
Dcvelopmen1. Ford Motor 
Company ha5 introduced the Ford 
2000 project, which is a major 
rea li_gnment effort lO eliminate 
duphca1ion and inerticicncies in 
their products. 
"We are looking into the 21st 
century and seeing what will appeal 
10 younger people. We are worl<ing 
on new ways 10 market, introduce. 
use and take advantage or new 
1echnology;• Nasser said. "Jf a 
company 1, not strong in the yolllh 
market sector. 1hen it runs the risk 
of 1101 growing because q1ese )0lmg 
people arc the buyers ot tomorrow 
and 1hey determine a company's 
future," Nasser a(\IJed. 
In capturing the youth market. 
Ford l\lotor Company i;, expanding 
their prod11c1s so 1ha1 they can 
anr:ict more diverse audiences. 
"We wm11 young people 10 know 
1ha1 Ford is really changing. We are 
1101 changing direction. but we are 
accelerat1r1g and trying 10 ge1 ahead 
of the competition;· l'lasser said. 
Other efforts being made by Ford 
include the establishment ~f 1he 
Ford National Youth Council. 
which is comprised of I I college 
students who meet twice a year 10 
provide Ford with foedback. ideas, 
opinions and a younger perspective 
on their cars and trucks. 
"We established the Youth 
Council .is a way 10 communicate 
with young adults abou1 our 
products. We want 10 make sure 1ha1 
Jae Nasser 
Group Vice President for 
Product Development, Ford 
Motor Company 
the voice ol 1he youth i, 
acknowledged throughout Ford as 
the) develop new cars and trucks. 
advertise and marke1:· progr,1111 co-
chair Bi ll Collins saiJ . 
There is also 1he Ford Young 
Buyers Program. which offers pre-
approved credit and a $400 rebate 
10 prospects under 30. and the 
college graduate purchase program. 
offers $-:100 cash back or a special 
annu~I percentage r:ite ahernathe. 
Ford is e,en touring college 
campuses throughout the countr). 
sponsoring lrl\ia bowb and 
working on a television ,cries 
"Cool Planet." 
On Howard Unher,,ily\ campus 
10111orrow, Ford wi II be bringing its 
popular Mustang GT. Ford GT. 
llmrus SHO and 01her vehicle, for 
the Univer,,ily community 10 test 
driving skil ls "ith rncing ,c1er:1n 
Bob Bondurant. 
Ford Motor Company " 
spreading the message that 1he 
youth market is worth cuhiva1ing. 
They arc trying 10 gi,e young 
people the ,ebicles the) desire. As 
Ford continues 10 raise their 
awareness le,cl about what )0ung 
people need from an auto company. 
Nasser is cot1\ inccd that they are 
"headed in 1he right direction:· 
By Shaune' Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I magi nc arriving in a new town 
and 1101 knowing where you are 
goin ~. You do 1101 know where gas 
swtions. restaurants. hotels. grocery 
stores or even hospitals arc focated. 
A II or 1ha1 may soon change with 
the introduction or an innovative 
computerized route guidance or 
navigation system by-Ford Motor 
Company. 
The Ford Route Guidance 
System, which is being developed 
by Ford Elec1ronics. 1s part of a 
research project in ln1e lligen1 
Vehicle Highway Sys tems 
1echnology, according 10 John 
Weiss. an lYHS design engineer. 
"The system provides 
information in 1wo ways. 11 is 
displayed visually o n a small 
computer screen in the car. and 
deliwred audibly by a pre-recorded 
,oice:· Weis~ said. 
The system operates through the 
use or a remote keypad comroller in 
which users 1ype 111 a destination 
and arc provided with a quick route. 
While 1ravcli ng. the system guide, 
the user ,1rce1 by street. 
According 10 Weiss. the route 
guidance ,y,cem, which is being 
studied in fleet vehicles. reacts 10 
unexpected changes such a, 
making a wrong turn or missing an 
exit. Other features on the keypad 
include special bunons 1ha1 identify 
nearest ga_, stations. restaurants and 
hospita[s when pressed. 
This latest technolog)' is sure 10 
be beneficial 10 people throughout 
the country: however, there are 
se,eral problems or disadvantage;, 
that Ford is working 10 eliminate. 
Tom Hoyt. a public affairs 
representative for Ford. said 
compac t disc i, used for data 
CoMMUNil)' H iqH liq HT 
Multi-media Gannett Co. : Leader 
in equal opportunity employment 
John Curley, 
GANNETT president, 
chairman and CEO 
By Tina-Renee Johnson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Gannen Co. Inc .. one of the 
larges I diver" fied news and 
information companies in the 
United States, pledges to be a voice 
that reneci:, the community it 
serves. 
Founded by Frank Ganneu in 
1906 and incorporated in 1923. 
Ganncn is a nauonwidc company 
with headquarters in Arlington. 
Ya .. and facili tic, in 41 ',!ates. a, 
well as 1hc District of Columbia. 
Guam. the Virgin Islands. Canada. 
Great Britain, Hong Kong and 
Swit£erland. 
The company is quite diverse in 
its product offerings. According 
10 a company report. Gannell own, 
11 radio stations and nine 
television stations, including 
WUSA-TY Channel 9, the CBS 
affiliate in Washington, D.C. In 
terms of circulation. it has the 
country's large,, newspaper group. 
which include, ncw,papcrs lil:c 
USA 7b<i,n·. Man) of the billboards 
1ha1 are seen around the countr) 
arc products of the Ganne11 
Outdoor adverusmg group. 
W11h such a product mi,. 
cmr.Joymcnt opportunities arc 
available for people in all field, of 
study. And according 10 the 
Director of Public Aff.ur, Sheila 
Gibl>ons. Ganncll is considered by 
many to be a leader in equal 
opportunity cmplo) menl. 
"Gannen has rnken on this role 
b<:causc if, good cthi~, and good 
buS1ncss. Gibbons said. 
In 1979. Ganne11 insti1u1cd 
"P:\rtncrs in Progress ... a progr:im 
10 insure faster development ol 
minorities and women in decision-
making roles within the company. 
The corporation. which ha, 
16.500 employee, wa, rated by 
Black EntcrRrisc maga,inc as 
among the _5 best places for 
Black, 10 work. Ganneu 
management believe, the company. 
whicl1 recorded a net income of 
$397.8 million for 1993. b 
obligated 10 gi,e back 10 the 
communities where it docs 
business. ei ther in 1he form or 
internships or con1ribu1ions 10 
dc,cn ing cau,c,. Many Howard 
Unha,il) students are encouraged 
b)· this. 
"II\ nice 10 see a giant company 
1h:11 isn't Black-owned like Ganne11 
go ou1 of it\ way 10 provide 
opportunities for Blacks. 
especially in the media where we 
tend 10 be ignored. More 
companies need 10 do this, .. Junior 
bu.siness major Anthony Morris 
said. 
African Pride·lawsuits retracted 
Hair-care company apologizes for actions 
By Henry A. Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Wrrter 
Many African Americans found 
ii hard 10 accept products offered by 
African Pride lrnir-care company 
"hen its White-owned parent 
company. Shark. sued 1wo Black-
owned hair~care bu~incsscs la~t 
October. 
A group called Southern Region 
Rainbow Coalition has produced 
literature challenging consumers 10 
"take back" African Pride products. 
Their literature stales that Shark 
sued two Black-owned companies, 
Rasla Group. 1he ma ken. or African 
Natural and Walbert LaboraLOries 
the makers of Mother Africa. 
because of the inclusion of the 
colors red, black and green and the 
word "African." 
"h's 1101 about suing a Black-
owned company over the colors 
red. black and green or even the 
word, ,\ frica.' Tt was more than 
that." Shark marketing and public 
relations manager Diane Williams 
said. 
"Our products were gelling 
confused with other products 
because the names and colors 
resembled one another. This 
resulted in our customers receiving 
the products or our compc1i1ors. 1o 
file a lawsuit was the proper way of 
handling the problem," Willi am, 
said. 
"Once we noticed the problems 
1ha1 aroused from our actions and 
the level of sensi1ivi1y tha1 existed 
in the African-American 
community concernin_g this issue. 
we withdrew the lawsu,t," Williams 
added. 
The two Black-owned companies 
were 1101 plea_scd about being sued. 
"The lawsuit was frivolous and 
it would not have held up in court.'' 
Vice President of Walhcrt 
Laboratories Wilbert Jackson said. 
"Walbert Laboratoric, has had 
continued success since the lawsuit 
and we arc looking forward 10 
continu ing our service 10 the 
African-American community.'' 
Shark has made public apologies 
concerning their actions. In an 
a11e mp1 to reconci le with the 
African-American community, the 
company said it was never their 
intention 10 prevent any competitor 
from u1ili1ing 1he word "Afric.,n" Uni,ersil:i- said if businesses were 
in its brand name. more origmnl. they could avoid this 
The company, which does hm·e 
minority ownership and a 76 
percent African-American 
employee workforce. has pledged 10 
continue its support of the African-
American community and hope, 
1ha1 the after-effect;. of the lawsuit 
wi ll blow over soon. 
One s111dcn1 at Howard 
type of controversy. 
" I think African-American 
companies should come up with 
their own slogans." Freshman 
broadcast journalism major 
LaJohnne White said. "Somethmg 
that all African Americans can 
relate 10." 
IntereJted in .q_ettinq_ p__aic) to 111rite about 
B rJS'INESS LJJJueJ? 
AttenJ the BUSINESS Section nieeting_ on SundayJ at 6:30 p.1n. 
in The HILLTOP Office, P-14 We,1t To11Jer,1 
or caLL MeLiJJa at 806-6866 
Above: The Ford Testing Navigation System will help g 
motorists to a precise destination. 
Below: Navigation systems are currently being tested Int 
1995 Lincoln Town Car. 
storage. These impose problem, 
because they are ,low. he said. "CD 
Roms are quite sluggish and do 1101 
retain enough bytes of inform.,1ion 
like we would want them 10. We arc 
working on increasing information 
capaci ty while ,imuhaneou,I) 
decreasmg co,, ... Hoyt said. 
Inabi lity 10 de1cc1 con\lruc1ion 
sites. roadblock,. barrier,, and stop 
signs is another problem that Ford 
aims 10 sol,e. 
Dcsplle present incrtic . 
Ford Mo1or Company h · 
e.xpand the ,y,1em 10 all1"' 
the-minute traffic infor 
which would identif) cor . 
caused hy con,1rue11c 
accidents. 
As ne\\ technology "di-.ccc 
na, igation S)slems ma) ~ 
appearing 111 car, and 
1hroughou1 the countrr 
Performance ke, 
to success abroa1 
Br. Carla Brice 
H1ll1op Staff Writer 
For some in the Howard 
Univer,ity community. 11 seems 
1ha1 minoritie, get a break from 
ncgauve stereotyping when do111g 
business abroad 
"People tell me that once they 
leave the ,hores of the Un11ed 
States. race become, nonexh1e111:· 
Howard International 8uS1nc" and 
Finance department clrnirman 
Charlie Mahone ,aid. 
William Ros;.. a fm.,ncial 
systems ana lyst ror Mo1orola 
Corporation and a Howard 
alumnus, will won be ,elhng a 
worldwide reporung sy',le,n n 
China. Co,rn Rica. Singapore. 
Ireland ,md Taiwan. Ross said he" 
excited and does not forc,ce rJCC a, 
a barrier 10 his product I\ ity. 
"What you do i, gomg 10 
determine how people view you. 
Knowledge. expertise and 
perforn~~nce .ire 1hc dc~id1ng 
factors. Ro,, said. l\lc,'>I 
progressi,e organi,aiion, look al 
yo ur performance. Comran1e, 
don't have lime 10 dca with 
incompc1cncc. Ge11inf\ theJob 
done is mo,1 impol'lam.' he ad ed. 
Bccau,c of derogatory racial 
comment, made by govcrnmcnl 
officials in the past. Japan ha, 
made ,omc Howard Un1versil) 
students suspect about the 
reception that African American, 
and female, may receive in Ihm 
country. However. according 10 
Mahone. comments hy individuals 
do 1101 ,ecm 10 rcnecl the a1111udes 
of the nation. 
" ) have 1101 talked 10 one Black 
who had d1fficuh) in 
bu,me" in Japan. and thtc 
female, 1ha1 go 10 Jap.u, 
opcr.11e ,uccc"fully," \1 
,aid. 
Ga,in Chen. a lloward 
,md Senior \1,mage, fo 
Program, .11 the Com 
Department·, Mmority 81: 
Development Center. ,hs'd 
light on Black-owned bu, 
operaung 1111ern.11ionall) 
Chen said the ,ucccss (1fE 
businesses ,tbroad dcpc 
many factol"\, mcluding m 
counlr) the compam 
functioning. !'or e,ample, A 
Americans do ,crv well m 
Africa. bcC,lll\C South ,\Ir 
small bu,mc" ec11n<>nw n-
1101 fair J\\\CII Ill En land I'( 
England's econotr1) 11 do 
by huge corpor,11ion,. 
Comp.inics th,ll d11 l>U\J 
1n1ernali(1nally 111u,1 aho 
,1rong do111e,1ic market 
l\lanyl3h,,1.-o" ned comran 
slrui;J!ling domc,ticalh lo( 
effccmt!ly with the huie 
corporn1.: .·\mertca. Be, 
this. there arc not m.im : 
owned firms doing liu, 
i111erna1ionally. Further, he 
lilkes more rc,ource, 10 pn 
African-American 1mned fi 
"Race and !!Cndcr h~, b 
do with failure. Competen.t 
1hc sole deciding factor ~ 
Chen said 'Tm 1101 gomg, 
)'OU 1ha1 C\Cr}thing IS ro,) 1"' 
11 isn't. There arc ,l 101 of rr 
wh) bu,inc"c' fail Rae, 
gender arc: no1 n..:-cc,,an 
rca,on,:· 
BUSINESS BRIEF 
"Black female college grads earn 1nore" 
Data from certain sociologists and the last cen· 
count shows that after Black women graduate fr, 
college, they are more likely lo earn more lhan tt 
Black male counterparts. The median income for Bl 
females age 25 and younger is about $17,000. ~fed 
income for Black ma les in the same age rangt 
$16,400. 
-The Sun Oct. 31, JS 
''Harvard wants 'Business' all year rou11 
Harvard Business School is contemplating a )l 
round school year for its Master of Businr 
Administration program. Under the proposed pl 
MBA candidates could complete thefr studies in 
months as opposed to two years. 
-Business Week Nov. 7, 199' 
,i,ember 4, 1994 THE HILLTOP 
A dramatic incre,1se in the price of 
pizza. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks. 
Whatever explanation you give your folks for 
pauperdom, with 
S56 fares on 
Save So Much Money 
Flying Home You'll 
Need A New Excuse To 
Borrow Some When 
You Get There. 
the Delta Shuttle, 
telling them you spent it all rushing home to 
them ju,t won't fi)' anymore. 
Introducing the Delta Shuule Flight 
Pack. You can get four one-way Shuulc 
coupons for S253~ Or eight for S443.' Stop at 
any Delta ticket office in New York, Boston or 
Washington, DC or just pick up a pack at any 
Della Shu11le 
airport 
ticket counter and go. 
t\o reser\"ations nec~s~. }', 
The Oelta Shullle"s made gelling 
home cheap and easy, and explaining where all 
your money went hard. 'Course if all else fails, 
you can always tell your parents the dog ate it. 
~ -DELTA SHUTTLE 
---YO U' LL LO V E TH E WAY WE FLY"-'--
~ f, .... (~C>ll:~•raWnf•~ f-~e..t?•'di,....,_.t&:.•'¢:_,,..~1""JliJhil'u~fft..;bino.S ..... • .. llfh•...ar .. ,, .... ""'-" ..... fl !I~_,"""".,, • .,......,.. 
....... _.. .. _,_._e,,'-tf-~lf'M,-i4i..c~'"""~N..lf.uU!lplfl_, . .,,..,.,._.,1(1,,~ei.....,.C-,-1N-.O>-......... k1-l1'--•'-,.!l.l-MC .. t.)Opa•S."!l.lN 
..................... ........, .. ,_.._flr...._..,__ ..... rlid-• .. -.fllhl'dtnl ...... 'lll_e.,_,-.\ ... _-.,..,cbM~~b,.-....-4-k~•--...lltNI.C.,,,...llt'illllidifMldwd._.bw'-
............. ,,...... x.... .... u-. 
Information Systems, 
Computer Science, Finance 
and Engineering Disciplines 
• 
for Hartin llarittu. a future as promising and more ttehnologicaly 
challtnging than em. For you. a amr opportunity at Hartin Haritlt3 that 
will maximin your talents and put you at tht forefronr on a multitudt of 
ltading Nlgt tedmologits. 
Hartin llaritlt3 - a dimst, taltntNI worldorct comprised of 9f,OOO 
tmployttS induding JS,000 tnginttri and scientists al loalions aO'OIS tht 
country. Hartin Harielt3 is the largtsl aen»pactftltctronics company in tht 
world with annual rmnuts mfflling SI O billion. Primaiy locations indldt: 
Har,land, r.olorado, Florida, New Yorl<, Pennsylvania. New Jersey. ulffomia, 
Louisiana, Vermont, Hassachusttts, North urolina. Ttnnts1tt and New Huia>. 
Hlltin Harielt3's wont in the design. manubdure. inttgration and opmtion of 
systems and prodUCll extends om a widt sptcl!Um of a<tivitit~ In Atroipaa. 
Computer lcitnct. Eltcrronics. Conmmiations. Information Hwgtmtnl 
Aircnft. Shipboard and Undtrwa Systems. T tdinial !trviw. Haterials and 
MvancNI HanuQCIIJring. Air T raffi< Systems. EntfiY. 
Ir's your futurt. To makt it the amr uperifflct ol a ifetimt, uperit!Ke 
the new wavt of lt<hnology at Hartin Haritaa. Carttr opportunities 
throughout Hartin Haritlt3 txist in the ams of Eltarial Engi~ 
lnlonnalion lysttm1, Computer lcitn<t, Hedwtial Enginttring. linana and 
Accounting. 
Please atttnd our Information Session at the Howard Inn, 
Langston Room on November 16 between 7-9pm. 
Refl'eshments will be served to all attendees. 
We will conduct interviews on November 17 and 
November 18 at the Career Placement office. 
' I ,,, ' ., • 
at Lies 
Aheadl 
NIARTIN N1ARIETTA 
A11 
THE EXTRAORDINARY STORY Of TWO f AMlllES 
WHO HAVE CAPTURED AMERICA'S HEART! 
"ONE OF THE RICHEST 
MOVIE EXPERIE~CES OF THE 
YEAR! A SPEWINOING 
AMERICAN EPIC THAT 
HOLDS YOU 
FIRMLY IN ITS GRIP!" 
-l)M!-t,F,ISMU: 
"****' A SIJ.1fRJSIU3 .llillt.tY, 00! llll!O ~1lll 
"ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES 
OF THE YEAR! THIS 
UNFLINCHING MASTERWORK 
IS A HEARTFELT VISION OF 
II~ 1101,'!m . tlSAll'()llffi,tOOS 00 
'/tlllllES. 10:l'Dil!AIIS' JSUl.llll.ll!LY 
IHlJf l!ill'l'OOllS S!OO!.G A StllOO. Y 
Ul,llOO\WGO!ll~ll(Fl.(lOf SPORTS AND FAMILY VAlUES 
UWTWOOOS- AIDNOT111i'IS i, · THAT WILL LEAVE YOU CHEERING!' 
- "-"-'10"'1 SV?ra _, ..... iru,1&S10M 
H80P' 
DREAMS "****' 
10 S,IY lllll ltOOP OIIAIIS' IS 
5'1111.YBlltl~WOOI.DOOllf nuu 
OISS!li'IIC{.lfl:ITTllfflllllL 
I STil\\' \11lliMSISR8UIIOll NTW" 
-IM-•-· 
"BRILLIANTLY REVEALING... "AN EXTRAORDINARY 
THIS FASCINATING "* * * * ! DETAILEDAND EMOTIONAllY SUSPENSEFUL FILM TURNS Al 11(1,'IAlEAIIOIXIIIPWm SATISFYING PIECE OF WORK 
THE ENDLESS REVISION OF ~~Jffl:BAl~ ABOUT AMERICAN INNER CITY 
THE AMERICAN DREAM INTO 10R8.fl!111S!m'~n~r• UFE, AMERICAN HOPES, 
HIGH DRAMA. WllllllMIIYM 'ilJll" AMERICAN DEFEAT. ABSORBING .. !' 
1l\llllll.\O~~ 111.<f CIIC'Ml!CII!' 11.,I" -lm-1\/.!IO!..,_-.:'i -IMC. !tWllllll<WoAll,i 
--ti. ,'D .w •es. TMEIIEW~ Tt\U 
• • •• • •••• • ••••••••••••• •• • • •••••••••• • •••• • ••• • ••• 
l,~u 1222 WISCONSIN AVE, NW E xc1.us1v 1J ,~T ::~:~~OWN STARTS TOMORROW! 
I I I I I I I I I 11 1 It I I It It I II If t, t I I II I t i I It ft t t ti I 111 t I I 
For Group Tickets, 
Call The Nike/Sports Illustrated/Hoop Dreams Hotline:1 •800·308·HDOP 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY ... 
l'd~QJ. May 13, mt 
10 cuts Vol, ID, Ism Ho- S 
fm~ ~~ 
~~ 
-~ 
ct:hit•J>~ ~Vt~@ 
m,001 ~ ;1:E:.E'::::E~.::.E:"E~ 
. ' 
...,_,-,w. t--.JJ .. -.....,,,J ... _ O,,.,,_,W.....,.._., t-11,,, ._ _ 
_ _ ,.,..,.,,,...,Ja. 
301.215.238 • 
Spike Leehasbrougbttothe 
• 
screen some of the most MEMORABLE FILMS of our 
time. Now, in his first role.as producer, he brings us a 
story about a g,oup of people who fight a war ... not with 
weapons ••• but with ENLIGHTENMENT • 
• lie (of the hit tele • . show "E.R."~ 
in his debut feature starring role, "Drop Squa~" is a 
story about BEING PROUD of who you are, and 
not forgetting about the people who got you there. 
Because when you make it over the wall ••• 
sometimes you have to throw a rope BACK .
.. ~ ~ ... · ... ·.·.··j/ '..··1·· ~}''\1·;,. •.· . • ,_- J,(' '' ' ' ' ' '  ~ -~~ .. , ' 
:,,.::- :; , ~ ' ;1;-~~-
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W ASHINCTON , DC 
CIN l!PLl!X ODE.ON 
TENLl!Y 
• 200 \'Vite AYO NW (202) 303.,3, 0 
CINl!PLEX OOl!ON 
Wl!ST E ND 1~• 
23td & I. SI 
(~>293-3t5a 
U U-1.ll {NUlU.Ulfl 
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AMC 
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( 703) 9-9& •AMC 
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MA R LOW 0 
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VIRCINIA 
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AJ•..andoa. VA (703) 79iM 800 
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Vacations 
I canceled class for Monday morning. " APRIL 27th, 1994" 
I just couldn't come home from the Beach, 
nd so I laid there, in the sand, in the moonlight, 
in your arms. 
e waves played a familiar melody; 
he walked into the polling station, obviously 
preoccupied ... 
farm worker, just outside of Wooster, in 
South Africa's Western Cape region. 
"Love You to the Letter" by Anita Baker. 
Everything was just perfect, and so I refused to 
Leave. 
haking somewhat, she stood in the line with a ~ onflicted look of fear and depair; contentment and joy .... 
ut when reality smacked me in the face, 
nd my love filled night had turned to day, 
Quiet, but never complacent in her demeanor; 
Constrained, yet self-confident in her objective .... 
, __ realized that I was just dreaming again, while you 
ere 
his middle-aged woman, although clearly confused, 
was not confounded in this, her first opportunity to 
cast an electoral vote. away. 
Next time we'll have a picnic ... " Is my vote really secret?" she asked 
-
'· Haki Halisi 
Senior, Political Science 
!Sf'f3N-VJ, itJ .1]1·'°/4tl 
"Can anyone know how I voted?" she continued. 
After receiving several assurances from the election 
officials, 
he took one final peek around both sides of the voting 
booth. 
ssv<I a?!-' puv 'aavm µust then, she reached into her waistband, 
'uoJnj tw Jv <fo:,s sa!:?Znq-aunp I with a sense of purpose---and urgency. 
· vtt · She removed an old crumbled, newspaper photograph of Ut .,o,..,,f 3'fJ SSO.i:JV :,af J71tl0m M'fJ, ~ 
uoµv'Jp,anf 01 #!unww! sn°!-'n:J -'!3'f1 puv Nelson Mandela. "There," she said, as quietly as she 
saq:Jvo-' aq1 Sf :,soza -'aqwawa-' J 1vqm vzg ould, while pointing with a steady finger: "This is who I 
ant to vote for." 
'Juzasvm>1:Jvn svm :,:nw1 ;JaJ wia 1131 P7ttOm 1 uaam 
.·, ·, ·, ·,. ., .·, · ., he would cast her vote and return her photograph 
s3iCa Sf'f u3as 3avq PJ110:J noiCfi 'so1!-'-'nqja3q 3!1 ~ to its original hiding plalce. 
Jo 1q'J!"m aq1 u!vJuo:J 01 s,7vm 7m,µsnu! S'!'f fo And with a glow in her face and smiling eyes, she moved 
qJ'Ju34 s aq1 JJV 'Ju_11.13xa 'JOlllSffl 01<laJ wi~tly fro~ behind the voting booth and outside of the 
.Joj ;JJV.J.Jds317 S13U1fJV:J 3'fJ 'f:J.JV;JS P71tOm 3H polling statlOf! . 
· to the wa1t1ng flatbed truck-
ll"fl o:JVJ, .,oj'Ju!'f1 v pvq 3Jvu,woo.1 ii where her Afrikaner employer awaited all of his farm 
su.tnq 3a.i'J317 P-'!lfJ 'fJ!m 
3Uf.i3ll!lfS NfJV:J!1UV.if.13moqs acp UlO. 
7mv.i:J nnom J 'p/O:J 3u!2f JV.J:J ttpj: 
hands, 
himself quite satisfied, having told them during the 
campaign 
just how, and for whom, they were to vote 
OJ JOlf :JfUV:JJOll tao.if 3UflfJJJm4 
qsvmp!Ul U! S32f0{ iCVJ<I nnom .iaJVml Jon that historic day, April 27th, in the Republ ic of South 
Africa. 3lfJ fUV ')SIU U11.i J711l0/1l ef VJ 3lfJ ltayQ 
SN'ifA1OJ, fIHJ, 
I# H:J.LtDIS ·n "H 
dr. robert j. cummings 
chairman department of african studies 
& the reseacrh center 
'766l 
UVULJJV:{; VUO(L3fl, ·sn 
liq . 
wt1od pt1+y8_ulido:J sst1Jpunos v 
t11t1y+ 
+OU Ul, J +VY+ UV3Ul +, US3O([, 
3Ul 
1vt1y +, uv:J noli t1snv:Jt1q +snC 
t11t1yrnliuv fJu1ofJ 1ou w, J 
fu1orn +, uoa, 
urnop noli +38 +, ust1op 
1y.iju t1y+ +VY+ t11ns t1')_jvw O,L 
noli puno1v p11orn 
t1y+ puv noli 1t1t20 y:J+vrn J 
3.LVJ/J 1yU,uy1w v /Ju1yut1s 
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bombs, homosexuals, wooden legs 
and white women 
i sat down on the park bench with both my feet 
planted on the ground and my mind no where 
to be found 
An old Korean woman took two steps, bent over, 
picked _up a penny and was mugged by a homeless 
man. As the homeless man ran away he tripped over 
"' 
cat with three legs. The cat with three legs ran 
into a Black pol ice officer who got startled and shot 
a rich white woman in the butt 
The blood from the white woman's butt splashed onto 
a cab driven by a bl ind Japanese albino. He crashed 
his car into McDonalds. One customer ran out the 
store and bumped into a homosexual UPS delivery 
man who was carrying a bomb to a lav1.iyer who used 
"' 
to be a man 
he bomb blew up in Ralphs hair and sent his ear into 
Spanish boys soup. The boy threw up on the side-
alk causing a Viet Nam Vet to slip and break her 
good leg 
Meanwhile, her wooden leg flew across the street, over 
Ralph, atop the UPS delivery man, hit the blind 
apanese albino in the head, skidded across the 
blood from the white womans butt and landed in front 
of me 
hat's when i noticed i had put my shoes on the 
wrong feet 
r;g:::-. a,::;JI ~a~~ 
-,--~-
Vladimir Leveque 
School of Life 
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"Source" of RSO 's Anger 
By Stacey Martin 
and Rashida Syed 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
Tiffany• emerges from her dorm room 
on an early Monday morning. No back-
pack. No books. No hurry to get to class. 
'We're sur~ivors!" said _Raydog ''The <!:Ind in a wrinkled gym suit with the 
ol RC.A:s hardcore htp-hop group, hood tightly drawn. the sophomore wal~ 
Umighty RSO. From the tragic loss of onto Howard Univen;ity's main campus. 
~mbers to jailing incidents, the four Her destinntion: the Student Resource 
· in~ from Dorchester. MA who make Center. lier reason: depression. 
' "I just feel like I can't get my sh_t 
together.'' the public relations major said. 
loved one or the los. of a much-needed tormation of the National 0rganii.ation of 
job. However, tor many northerners, a Women. womens groups and support net-
change of seasons will prompt the blues. works sprouted accross the country. But 
The National Institute of Mental what about men? The recent popularity in 
Health estimates that 10% of Americans male bonding groups suggests that some 
living in some northeast cities experience men were not addressed and are still 
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD). Suf- unable to deal with stress and depre~sion. 
ferers report feeling sad and irritable as Studies found that men and women 
the winter months approach. Scientists form very different relationships among 
claim this condition evolves form a lack members of the same sex. While women 
of sunlight or an absence of heat and reported feeling more at ease in express-
humidity. Many treat their patients by ing deep emotions to another woman. 
subjecting them to artifical light during most men did not share deep feelings 
the extended nights of the winter months. with other men. 
For the million, who enjoy the Christ- For many students, gender myths and 
mas holidays and New Year festivities the social myths continue to define depres-
winter season is not a sad ocassion. Feel- sion. However. these myths are often far 
ing desperate and hopeless may coincide from the reality. A Washington, D.C. hot-
age students to break down assignments 
into one section or one page at a time. 
After completing the smaller task a 
reward (ie. taking a 10 minute nap) can 
create a sense of acornplishment and 
greater enthusiasm. 
Lacey emphasizes, however, that treat-
ment for depression may vary for differ-
ent people. 
"When diagnosing a student's prob-
lems. counselors have lo individualize 
what's wrong with the person in terms of 
their stress." 
Depression can also affect the body. 
Many e>.perts claim that feel1J1gs of 
despair and hopelessness that are ignored 
arc sometimes revealed through bodily 
aches and pains. Researchers maintain 
Tiffany• bone of the IOmillionAmer-
icans a year who are disgnosed with 
depression. Studies estimate bet ween nine 
percent of women and five percent of men 
in the United States experience severe 
depression at least once during their life-
time. And, rates for depression in the 
U.S. have been steadily increasing since 
1915. 
with the end of a long relationship. line counselor (unable to,-------------.-,----,----, 
i;roup. had a rock) road 10 releasing 
,t album, "Rc\.:nge of Da Badd 
Recent!). the group\ survival ~kills 
t to the 1c,1 They were at the center 
ntrU\ er;y surrounding writer James 
, .1 staff \\ ntcr tor "the Source". 
p ~llegedl) made threats against the 
ernard for\\ .ting a negative review 
The Almighty RSO and their new 
And many members of the editori-
f "the Source" walked out. Although 
p did not flatly deny the allegations, 
the most outspoken member of the 
l that things may have been taken 
ntext. "II he \\anted 10 take what I 
a threat, then that's on him ... there 
es when I wa-, up in "the Source•· 
getting blasted, everything was cool 
De,pite the fury of allegations and 
aeptions about the group, RSO plans 
1111: on. "We've been through hell, but 
., one stop us." 
-Melinda Spaulding 
'° Bookshelf 
tin-er Fiction 
In a survey in the Journal of Counsel-
ing Psychology, Dr. Donald Dauhtry and 
Dr. Mark A. Kunkel site studies that 
reveal depression affects :t\ many as 20% 
of collegiates at least once during their 
years in college. 
Katina Smikle. a junior majoring in 
film production recalled a time when she 
needed help for depression. 
"I went to the Student Resource Cen 
ter last year and classes, exams, my job, 
and my situation at home all came down 
on me. and I withdrew at the end of the 
semester. There is a major myth sur-
rounding depression. nobody wants to 
admit they have it. But it really isn't a 
Black thing or 3 white thing. it's a human 
thing," she said. 
For most, depression is more than a 
momentar, bout with sadness. It is a self-
consuming struggle with fear and despair. 
Medical experts say there are many events 
that can trigger depression. Some of the 
most common causes are the death of a 
According to ,ome, finding a love and reveal her name because of 
falling in lo,e involve time and energy. company policy) revealed 
Sharing emotions that were once isolat- that local college freshmen 
cd and unnoticed become part of a roman- are her most frequent callers. 
tic bond. When that significant other is no Often far from home and 
longer there many feel sad and depressed overwhelmed with academic 
often prefcring to be left alone. Howev- pressures, many freshmen 
er. experts say at a time like this being find it difficult to meet new 
alone could do more harm than good. friends, and succeed in the 
Dr. James Wasco. M.D .. in an article classroom. 
in Woman's Day says the best medicine Seemingly few students 
for a broken heart is to accept ns many finish four years of college 
invitation, as possible for dates. club without at least one major 
meetings, etc. In addition to possibly cris" or another. Family 
meeting new friends, this time spent away problems, academic prob-
from a familiar setting can Jessen the terns, and most importantly. 
romantic Oashbacks and hasten the heal- financial problems plague 
ing process. many freshmen. seniors. and 
''The way I deal with it is to tool. at graduate students through-
the positive ,ide of life," Kevin Smith, a out college. Realizing these 
senior majoring in business management e.,periences are normal and 
said. learning effective coping 
Many survey, report that depression techniques will perhaps 
affecLs twice as many women as men. make stressful times easierto 
However, some experts say this figure bare. 
only mean, that men are Jes, likely to "I always try to remem-
report being depressed. Indeed, cha!- ber that whatever personal pain or per-
lenging the macho myth for most men is sonal ,orrow I may be going through, this 
still not an to shall pass." Carla Huddleston a junior 
.----- - - ----------- -------, option. majoring in marketing said. 
The Dr. Wilbert Lacey, a psychologist at 
s e x u a I the Student Resource Center advises stu-
revolution dents every day on how to reduce stress 
of the that can lead to depression. 
I 9 7 0 ' s "Students should use tension reliev-
m e a n t ing mechanisms like physical activity. 
llers and Lo,·ers b} Connie Briscoe freedom chewing gum, etc ...... he said. 
for many Not only does it help to be better in 
ilerCollins) American shape. but exercising can also relax the 
lick Betty by Walter Mo~ley (W. W. women mind. In addition, other counselors 
•> from the encourage students to reward themselves 
It As I Am by E. Lynn Harris (Dou- s I ere o- for their daily achie,·ements. 
If) types and Sometimes it is cas):,_to overlook the 
:.Ire \Vill !\-take You Black by April injutices many accomplishments that occur in one 
(Hyperion) of being day. The end-of-the-term rush of exams 
~ •ays by Tina McElroy Ansa (Har- fem a le. and 10-pagepapers.canseemimpossible 
ce) '-------P-h-ot_o_s b-y-t.e-s1-lo-yd_A_ll_ey_ne__, After the to complete. However. counselors encour-
~ n that handsome - and not a DOG! 
lakes M e Wa nna Holle r : A Young ~ifle . I've spent Andjustaslwasabouttostop"keep-
i Man in America by Nathan McCall e C_,_. _..,, r m a n y ing hope alive·· and give up on Howard 
lbn House) &.,U/I J.J . . evenings women, into my life comes the wo111an 
i lbe Sprit by Susan L. T.,ylor (Amis- By Dernckt' '11. Dt'lllll.J at home I can wholJhearte<lly say i, the closest 
alom: - I've come to finding "Miss Right." 
lflle Company of 1\-ly Sister s: Black i4 ,.,,fatw' ,,, , hlp' a,orth ,vaitinofiorl by crhaolhiceer She is independent and knows the 
Ill and Self Esteem by Julia Boyd ~ ' "' ' u, " -:;; _ meaning of self-love. She is warm, sin-
- than go cere. giving and fine! She counters my 
Runs in Our Race by George S through the motions with someone who busy workload with one just as hectic. 
lliam Morrow) he is intelligent. Strong. lndepcn- doesn't txak my intcrc:-t. who doesn't But most importantly. ,he has my moth-
A True Life by Ruthie Bolton dent. Successful. Family-oriented. rc,pect me for who I am and where I er's "take-care-of-business" attitude. 
Beautiful. stand. They say a woman wants to marry 
llback Fiction She is my friend. My compani.on. Alone. )Cs. Lonely. no. a man just like her father. Well, the same 
My teacher. My mother. My_ msp,ra- Alone because deep in my heart, I is true for men and their mothen;. I want 
lllslble Life by Lynn Harris (Anchor) lion. My partner. My future wife. knew there was someone special for me. someone who can, and wants to have it 
lar Blues Ain't Like Mine by Bebe She is the woman_ I've searched for, I just didn't know where to look. all_ family, friends, a good marriage 
Pt Campbell (One World/ Balantine) dreamed of. and un11I now. could not Not lonely however. because my and a caret:r- someone like my mom. 
ft\'er Yours by Francis Ray (Pinnacle find. scholastic achie\'ements and extracur- I ha,e no time for a woman who just 
She is the woman I never thought I ricular aclivities kept me busy. I earned wants to find a rich husband and make 
~ pear ing Acts by Torry McMillan would be able to att~ct. The kind of girl respect, female study partners and sev- babies or get married and not have chil-
Books) who can have her p,ck of any man and er.ii really good friends through my drcn. 
lili In a Blue Dress by Walter J\.1osley secs me as the bc,l choice. 11ork. Why'' Because that's my preference fa Books) Without seltling or condescending- But during ii all. I kept my chin up, and the woman I plan to be with shares 
or being settled for or condescended 10 hid the emptiness I felt inside. and !is- that same preference. 
tdion - I've been able_ to salva_ge what~ver lened intently as female friends cried on It comes from my upbringing. As my 
was left of my desire to be ma relation- my shoulder over other men who mother's only child, t saw firsthand the 
Ids of Faith: Daily Meditations for ship. . . "dogged" them out. All the while. hop- struggles she went through as a single 
lie of Color by Iyanla Vanzant (Fire- And ai:ter ha_vm? only thr~-e other sen- ing against hope that "Miss Right" was parent 10 make :,ure 1 grew up w~th a 
-n) ous rela11onsh1ps m my entire hfe, I can out there. somewhere. waiting for a man very strong sense of self, of family and 
that once depression has progressed to 
this stage ii should be treated both phys-
ically and mentally. In other words, sim-
ply coping with the factors that led to 
depression will not necessarily cure the 
physical ailments that have resulted. 
Ironically. medical staff at the Uni-
versity Health Center report an increase 
in the number of student patients every 
year during final exams. 
In the I 990's depression has come-out-
of-the-closel. Realizing that it is no longer 
a rich disease, or a sign of abnormality, 
many sufferers are more likely to seek 
1rc;11ment. And, according to many med-
ical professionals asking for assistance 
from a friend, counselor, or doctor. is the 
first step in overcoming the blues. 
•Name has been changed to protect 
ide111fry 
and having employees report to her, tak-
ing the initiative to buy her own home 
and not waiting for some man to come 
along and buy it for her, and still finding 
the time to help me with my homework 
and prepare a home-cooked meal. 
Doing for self is what I admire most 
about my mom. So when I find a woman 
who shares that same drive and initiative 
- the relationship is even sweeter. 
But the best part is there arc no out-
side forces to light against in order to be 
with her. No jealous ex-boyfriend hang-
mg around trying to rccl,1im his '\erri-
tory." No overprotective parents (her's 
and mine) to duck and hide from. No 
pressure to win over her friends. No 
hang-ups or mysterious hesitations. Just 
me and her (and a few nosey "associ-
ates." of course) gelling to know each 
other and building a strong. healthy rela-
tionship. 
But, is she perfect'! No. 
Is the relationship as much ··" ork" 
as everyone warns'/ Even more. 
ls it all worth it'! You better believe 
it! 
The writer is a junior in the School 
of Commu11icatio11s. ~ Pearls: Daily Meditations Affir- truly say t',e never settled for someone like me who is intelligent, strong. inde- with a natural respect and appreciation 
'-s and Inspirations fo~ At\ic:3n• u_1_e_ss_1_h_a_n_1_d_c_se_rv_·e_._,_c_a_n_a_l\_0_1_rn_1y_ sa_y __ P:,_e_·n_d_e_n_1._s_u_cc_e_·s_sf_u_;l,_f_a_n_1i_:ly_-_o_ri_e,_11_e_d_, _;fi::;o:,r ~al::,l_:w:o:::;n::,:ie:n:.:.  .::H:::e::::ad::;i::,:n.e,g.:;h::c:.r 0:':":.:n..:o:::ffi::.:tc;,;c;__-::; ___________ ..... ,.. 
.ic.n.i by Eric Copagc (Qu1II/W1lltam al 
~Eg the Po,~er Within : A Pa th to The ,..T"'e'Kto round table discussion on male and fem e relationships will 
~ loyment fo r Black \.Vom en by J. 4 
Vanzant (Harlem River Press/Writers d N b 7 
:1u~Yr : For C olored G irls W ho've be held on on av, ovem er at 7 :30 P . . m. in the ldered Weaves When th e C hemicals 'J ; 
t'c~!)IT by Lonnice Brittenum Hilltop Office (Room P-14, West Towers). Now is ~ time to tell to vent your frus-
~ ying the Black M~n Sexua l!Y by an C d th 'T' ~ Milligan (Professional Busmess trations and share your feelings about the opposite sex you'll 1eature in e .1empo 
llkants) 
- Essence Magazine YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS!! SEE YOU THERE!! 
~:""- -------- --' 
• 
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Rising star 1naint~ins 1nodesty despite succes 
Sophomore Tracie Thoms strives for fame on and off big scree1 
By Rashida Syed 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
With <lirn actresses like Angela 
Ba"ell and Cicely Tyson :L~ role 
models. aspiring actress Tracie 
Thom, i, ,urc to reach her goals. 
··1 admire Angela Bassell and 
r,c alway, admired Ciccl) 'fyson, 
the basic great Black actresses. 
There is a fut ol truth 10 what they 
do ;md honest)," the film major 
suid. 
In fact. truth and honesty mean 
a great deal 10 this 19-year-old 
sophomore who does not feel she 
would be true 10 herself if she did 
not pur,ue her first lo,e-acting. 
She 1s in the process of transferring 
schools and changing her major 10 
theatre arts. 
"MJ gut feeling told me to 
change 110 the School of Fine Ans]. 
because that\ where my heart is. 
Thai\ "h,11 I really want to do. 
Film intercsts me, but it's not like 
theater:· Thoms said. ~ 
"I talked 10 a 101 of people before 
l changed majors. l talked 10 my 
father and he said do whar you feel. 
I talked to people in Fine Am and 
they said do what you feel. and my 
boyfriend said do what you feel. So 
I decided to go ahead and make that 
change." 
Thoms chose 10 major in fi lm. 
at first. because she wanted 10 
"broaden her horizons:· She 
wanted 10 make sure she had 
something to fall back on. 
"I anended high school a1 the 
Baltimore School Tor 1he Arts and 
I was a theater major. So when I 
came 10 college l thought it was 
bener for me 10 be a film major. 
because it would make me more 
marketable. There wou ld be more 
that I could do when I graduated. 
'Td like 10 use the sldlls from 
film trnining 10 do mv own film 
along the line:· ,he added. 
With support from her family. th<: roles she can ,elate to arc the Thoms hopes. once she graduate, TI1on,1_, s~1d. . 
Thom, began her acting career at ones she can really get into and the from college. 10 work a, much a, _ \\ 1_1h al~ ol h~r ,ucce,'. 
age 6. She find special pushing from ones that arc 1hc most fun. she can as long as ,he c_an. . ha, s111l m.1?ag~<l to ma 
her father. Donald Thoms. former "l was able 10 relate 10 Janie rhe "h's 1101 a money 1h111g. JU st a, utn\?'l 1~1odc,t)_. . 
Executive Producer of Maryland most. because she was close 10 me long as I can work and keep Wh,ll l do 1~ !10 diff,~ 
Public Tulevbion and rhe current in age. She wasn·1 close 10 me in working. . 1110,1 _people in_ ~me Arb 
Director of Progrnm Management experience. bm her energy wa; like "I want 10 have a family too and con,1de~. myself '!)( 
for PBS. Al age 9. she began taking nune. She w.is very much about ~II 1~a1 ,~on~erful stuff, because <l1flercn1. 
classes and receivinjl professional love." family 1s 1mP.orlan1. to m~: 
training at the Bal11more Actor's If anyone knows about love. Evcn1u.1lly I'd like 10 direct too. 
Theater. After receiving training Thoms cla ims 1ha1 she mosr 
there. she joined 1he Arena Players definitely docs. She has been wi th 
Youth Theater located in Baltimore. her boyfriend for over four years. 
"the best and oldest Bl:tck "We were bolh 1-t ycan;ol<l when 
community 1hea1cr." Thom, boasts. we started going together. So I do 
One of her first roles was a pig believc in the power of love:· she 
in .. The Three Lin le Pigs:· but she said proudly. 
soon moved on 10 bi3ger and bener Of her many roles. Thoms could 
things. In high schoof. she acted in not choose a specific character she 
a classical piece by Moliere called enjoyed playing the mos1: however. 
"The Learned Ladies:· where she she managed to narrow it down to 
played Philemont. Thoms admits rwo. 
that 1his was one of her most "!like all of1hc roles rvc played, 
challenging roles. but "Once on this island" was one 
.. She was just dreadful and so of my most fun performances. 
me;.n and old: about 40. That was Another fun performance was when 
hard for me, because I don't I did a production of 'Big Riwr' 
consider myself a mean person. and I played Alice.who" as a sla,c. 
But it was a lot of fun becau,c it h really hit home and it was fun:· 
wa, so far away from my Thoms prepares for her roles. no 
personality:· she said. maucr what 1he character. primarily 
Last year. Thoms played the role by researching, for which she 
of Faith in the School or Fine Arts' credits her ability 10 l>e a belie,·able 
production of "Oak and Ivy;· and actress. 
added to her credits a production of "A lot of times the pans I play 
"Dream Girls" this summer. Mo,t require research. If your character 
recently she starred in "Once on i; coming from a complc1el) 
this Island," playing the character different lifestyle 1han you. you 
of Andrea. And one of her lead have to research that lifestyle. But 
roles was 1ha1 of Janie in a musical for audition,. sometimes you juM 
production ofZora Neal Hurston·s. have 10 read something you·,e 
"Their Eyes Were Waiching God:· ne,er seen before and you ha\'e 10 
"I play a lot of coming-of-age ge_1 into i1 as quick as you can:· she 
l)pe parts. Bui I've also played said. 
some mean people like Andrea in Thoms recemly s1arrcd a, Minga 
··once on 1hi, Island," who was not in an independem film titled .. The 
a nice pcrson at a ll. I also pla)Cd Final Cross Fire," being filmed in 
rich J>c:Ople like Faith in .. Oak ,md Baltimore. 
I, y." She was real cultured." 1l1om, "It ·s a drui; mo, ic and 1hc 
explained character l plaY. 1, 1-.lin~a. She\ a 
Like many up-and-coming actors strong shier. I hke her. It s fun being 
and actresses. Thoms is concerned Minga. because she·, rough for me 
about rhe roles she plays. 100, but she·, positive. She·, 
"I just hope I don·1 gel 1ypeca,1ed posili\'e. but she just don·1 take no 
as a mean person. and a 101 of my stuff off of anybody. and 1ha1·s a 
parts ha\'c been that way." problem 1 ha,e personally. so it's 
Thou oh she IO\'eS ac11n~. Thom, fun:· Thoms said. 
admits !hat there are sorne roles "Hopefully it'll get off 1hc 
she would not accept. ground, but with independem film, 
"I wouldn't accept any role 1ha1 it's so difficult. 11·, difficult raising 
was degrading to me:· she ,ra1ed. fund, and finding the mone) for it. 
The Baltimore native ,aid 1ha1 but I'm ,n ii for the experience." 
Vital Statistics 
Name: Tracie Thoms 
Age: 19 
Hometown: Baltimore, 
Major:Film 
Classification: Sor·homor 
Words of Wisdom: 
"Follow your gut feeling, 
because sometimes your 
heart knows more than 
your mind does." 
Credits: Oak and Ivy, Their Eyes lf. 
Watching God, Big River, Dream Gi 
Once on this Island 
EED CASH FOR CLASS? 
Attend the Financial Assistance 
Workshop sponsored by 
the Pew Retention Committee 
Monday, November 7, 1994 lla.m.-3 p.m. 
in the Harriet Tubman Quadrangle 
Representatives will answer questions abo11 
-Financial Aid 
-Work Study 
-Career Planning and Placenient 
For more information call 806-2705 
,nt,er 4, 1994 
Buy a one-way ticl{et 
at the everyday low price. 
And the return is free. 
Washington, D.C., to: 
Baltimore ..•••.•.• . $5.95 
Boston (Newton) . .. . $39.00 
Charlottesville .... . $27 .SO 
Harrisburg ....... . $21.00 
New York/Newark .. $25.95 
Norfolk .......... . $29.00 
Philadelphia . ..... . $13.95 
Pittsburgh ....... . $39.00 
Richmond ......... $15.00 
THE HILLTOP 
Right now buy a on~,vay ticket on Greyhound 
seven days in advance and get a ticket home free. 
Just call and find out about any of the over 
1,500 destinations we serve. 
~ 
Greyhound 
. Call 1-800-231-2222 
1994 Grq,hound l J.ncs, lnc. ~.turn M!;.Crvntion mu.'it ~ made at the time of purchase. '11cket---. mu~t be purchas-ed 9/12-12/8/U. lra,·ct valid 9/l9-12/ISJ9..t. l'icker.sarc nonrefundable. 
Tra,tl date and time may be- changed Wtthin the tn\vd pttiod for a SS fee ba..ed on n·va.UabiUty. Scat$ arc llmih.-d. Fam subject t(> cha.nJ,tc without notice . 
• 
THE GROWTH POTENTIAL 
, 
• 
Theirs. Ours. 
It starred with a vision about propelling business into the informacion age. Then rook off with rhc world's firsc relational database. lc's now a two 
billion-dollar, cnrerprisc-wide software solutions company thac keeps growing at abour 25% a year-with new products, bold technological strategics and 
a big head start down the information superhighway. There's nothing to do here but grow. You either make history, or become ic. 
BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: 5ofrwarc Developer • Tcchnic:11 Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager 
We'll be on campus November 10. E-mail rour resume TODAY! 
ORACLE" 
I 
Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkwa)', Box 65950 1, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mai l: lslynn@us.oraclc.com / FAX: 4 15-506-1073 / PHONE: 415-506-699 1 
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Smalley cashes in big with Upbeat entertainmen 
Students invited to tomorrow's Magic Room grand opening 
Smalley handles business deals before opening of new club 
· By Tasha Hardy 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
When Chuck Smalley was a 
s1uden1 ai Howard Universi1y. he 
spenl his weekends ch,bbing a1 
promo1ional parties sponsored by 
Sieve Solomon. Joe Mahone and 
Hokic. 
Thai was four years ai;o. As 
owner of the Upbeai en1crta111men1 
company on Georgia Avenue. 
Smalley is now the one lhrowi ng 
1he parties and bringing in lhe cash. 
"Sieve Solomon and other.. 
would rent ou1 clubs and promole 
themselves. and their parues.. were 
phai. Bui I didn't wanl a piece oflhe 
money. I wan1ed all of 11. I wan1ed 
10 own the clubs and provide all 
1ypc, of en1er1ainmen1." Smalley 
sa,d. 
The 28-year-old former Bison 
baske1ball poin1 guard. decided 10 
pursue busmess ownership af1cr he 
s1ar1ed worki ng in 1he "real world" 
and was unhappy wi1h the income. 
"When I go1 ou1 into 1he 
worHorce and saw 1ha1 I was 
slaving for 1101hi ng. making 
between $25 and $30 1housand a 
year. I reali1cd thai ii jus1 wasn·1 
enough for what I was giving:• 1he 
Daylon. Ohio naii vc ;,aid. " I wanted 
10 make millions." 
So. he Slopped working and 
siancd 1hrowing pa.r1ies al his f1ou,e 
10 make money. In July of 1994. 
Smalle)' leased a building :II 3545 
Georgia Avenue and opened 
Upbeal wi1h some friends. 
The e111er1ainmcr11 company 
provides a wide range of 
entu wi nmen1 - from male 
slrippers and li ngerie pan ies 10 
fashion shows and cabarels. 
" I :also specialize in 'Chuck 
Who?' panics. jus1 like 1he Luke 
Skywalkcr parucs. Tha1's when I 
have girls on ,iage laking ii all off. 
They do some wild. erouc siuff -
some involvi ng men:· Smalley 
admined. "My business panncr. 
Kei1h Thompson. and I 1hrcw one 
during Howard's Homecoming :md 
eirls go1 buck wild. h was all 1ha1. 
C irls that \\C didn' t cwn know were 
laking ii off!" 
Upbeal's President Shermaine 
Marshall said she mes 10 keep the 
par1ies 1as1efu l by lc11ing 1hc 
dancers know 1hey can iake 
1asieless. vulgar ac1s elsewhere. 
"Girls do some of evcry1hing-
bo11 le 1ricks. trich w11h men. 
Ahhough 1hc panics thai Chuck 
throws arc very wild, I don'I 1hink 
1ha1 any of 1he dancers are 
disgracing 1hcmsclves because I 
gel 10 know 1hem personally:· the 
former cxo1ic dancer said. 
The Olher half of Upbeai is 
Smallcy·s recenl panner..hip wi1h 
1hc Remember 1he Time 
cn1cr1ainmen1 comp,m). Par1ners 
Kcilh Thompson. Morris Scale, 
and Many Hawkins specialize in 
kid,· en1er1ainmen1. The) pro, ide 
bir1 hday panie:, wi1h gues1 
appearances by cclebri1ies such as 
"Barney and Fri.:nds" and "The 
Migh1y Morphin Power Rangers:· 
Smalley said 1his parlncrship is 
making the company ,1ronger and 
wealtl11er. 
"I didn't want 10 miss oul on any 
of 1he mone)' ... he admined. 
Smalley ,, also the manager for 
new rappers Shaka. J-Flcx and 
Kamari - The Probkm Chi ld and 
R&B artis1. Polo. Greg Yelle. his in-
house producer. i, also a clienl. 
His clien1s · fir,,1 single. " Honey 
Blunt Amhem: · will be released in 
1995. He expects BMG Records 10 
handle 1he dis1ribu1ion. 
Recen1ly. Smalley and 
I 
Smalley and associates before Magic opemnp 
Thompson bough! a 101 al 647 
Florida Avenue and wi ll open a 
nigh1c lub/rc,tauran1 called 1he 
Magic Room. Allhough plan, arc 
, 1ill being fi nali,ed. 1he owners 
in1end 10 hos l college nigh1. 
evenings for open mic comedy and 
ajau night. 
" I wa111 college s1Uden1s 10 ha,e 
a place where 1hey can come. rela>. 
and enjoy 1hcm,ehe,. and where 
the re's no vio lence on a rea l 
smoo1h tip." he said. 
The owner added tha1 evem 
1icke1s wo,11 be sold al the door. 
" Patrons will have to buy their 
1icke1, a1 Cram1on or Blackburn. 
We don·1 \\an1 big li ne, on Florida 
Ave nue " here gu), come up 
grabbing on girl, . Be" 
remember wh?t 11 wa, likes:. 
ou1,ide in 1h cold in 1ho, 
lines:· he said 
During Howard\ Homro 
anisis 9-Yard Po,,,e. DJ I 
Newsome and D.J. I 
performed al 1he club. The 
Room will officiall) 
1omorrow ,..,1h a free buffet 
pi1chers of beer. 
" I I.new 1ha1 once I goi 
nothing could ,1op me. Alll 
be a millionaire by 1he u 
35.'' . Smalle) said 
de1erm111a1ion. 
Al the rme he is going. s~ 
dream ma) ,er) \\CII con 
Play explores individuality versus herd Inentalit, 
By Natalie Y. Moore 
Hilltop Slaff Wrtter 
Howard Universi1y\ Depar1men1 of 
Thea1er An, i, presenting Eugene 
Ionesco's "Rhinoceros:· an exis1c1111alis1 
ph" conlron1ing confo r mi1y and 
111d1viduali1y. 
Dircc1or Vera Ka11 said the play uses 
1hc s1yle of absurdism. a term "11h which 
many , 1uden1, may be unfamiliar. 
"(Rh inoceros! has hea,y idea,. 
Absurdism is new 10 Howard , 1uden1s. II 
combines comedy and drama." Kmz ,aid. 
.. , hope , 1udcnis know 1ha1 realism is onl) 
one style of writing." 
··t hope a 101 of people won·1 dimini,h 
1hc seriousness [of 1he play].'' Berenger. a 
musical 1hea1er major. said. 
While Freshman Ebone Graham said 
"Rhinoceros·· has a pertinent message. she 
belie,e, 1he _pla} wa, execu1cd in a ligh1-
hear1ed fash ion. 
"American ,mntlards bombard us. Bui 
"e are fi ne; we don'1 need any1hing 10 
enhance ourselves:· Graham said. "Bu1nad 
1he play been serious. 1he message would 
1101 ha"e ~011cn across because people like 
10 laugh.' 
The rhinoceros is used 10 symbol i1e 
every ••ism" in socic1v: racism. se,i,m . 
an1i -semi1ism. nco-na,,,m. in addi1ion to 
homophobia and 01her halreds. 
After 1ran,forming in10 a rhino. each 
c i1i1cn becomes more robotic and 
apa1he1ic. 
during thal period. 
Assisiant director Jackie Carttr1. 
plaI require, the audience 10 1hinl 
·on a college campus. 1he pre, 
be a parl) ammal, a pol ,moker 
illici l sex is going full , peed. JU, 
rhino:· she slrcssed. ·-TJiere ,~ p 
deal with 1hc,e is,ues. Th" pla) ca 
anvbod) 1ha1 you c,111 mainta,a 
indi"idualitr .. 
Senior acti ng major Alexaendrai 
agreed. 
"II seems I Rhinocero,] illu, 
yo~·rc going to conform in,1cadofl-c 
111d1v1<fual. )OU m1gh1 '" well be J 
she poinlcd ou1. "Rhrno, all l0t>k 
alikcand act alil.c . II c,cr)bod\ m 
i, alike. what', 1he poin1 '? Hum.:: 
,uP.po,ed 1<> l>c tl1flcren1 .. 
Dais y (Naima Iman!) accepts a flowe r from Berenger as Mr. Da rt looks on. 
The play. se1 in an unknown ci1y wi1h 
off-beai charac1ers. i, a comedy discussmg 
individualily , eN•s 1he herd men1ali1v. A, 
1hc , 1orylinc progrc, ,cs. 1hc IO\\n·, ci111en, 
disco, cr th,11 everyone is turn ing inlo a 
rhinoceros. Slowly. e:1ch per..on comcn , 
in10 a rhino. wi1h 1hc cxcep1ion of Berenger (Amhony Bry:111), who u,e, alcohol a, an 
escape mechanism. 
Thi, plJ) wa, \HIiien by Ionesco while 
res id ing in Paris. A wi1ness of 1he 
llolocaus1, 1he playwngh1 deve loped his 
work in response 10 1he passiveness and 
in humane ac1ions experienced worldwide 
'Rh1n1Kcro, .. \\ ill ..:0111111uc to 
Im Aldridge The:11cr Fri ., No, 4 
p.m. and 5'11.. No, . S al '.? p.m. ~nd 
The co,1 i, SS for ,1uden1, and \ 
gcncr.11 admi,"on. 
Jazz group 'Spur of the 
Moment' tops music charts 
BY. Ruth Gadson 
Hilltop Staff Wriler 
If you are one of 1he many ,tudenls siill grooving 
10 JanetJacksou·s song "Any1ime. Anyplace;· then_)OU 
will to,e the ins1rumenml version by the i,oroup ·•spur 
of 1he Momeni ." 
The jazz band's six-members: Kevin Princc-
percu,sion: Kenny Allen- keyboard and ,ocab: Wardcl 
rniomus- drums; Brian Lanair- saxophone: Eric "Boo 
Boo" Buller- ba" guitar and Wayne Brucc-1!,uiiar. haw 
been 1oge1her for li\e years and are still gmng ,trong. 
"We arc more than a band.'' Allen said. 'There 1s 
no1hing we wouldn'1 de> for each other. Even when we're 
not dorng music. we spend a 101 of time 1oge1her.'' 
Their mstrumental ver,ion of ''Anv1ime, Anvplace" 
hit number one on radio s1a1ion WHlJR's play·1,..1 last 
~~ekand isa favorite request on WKYS in the dis1ric1. 
w EAA in Balli more and other stations throughou1 )>hiladelphia. 
What makes thi, baud uni<\ue is that 1hey hu,e a 
number one single. and ha,en t even signed with a 
record company. 
The baud nas worked long and hard 10 put their 
money toge1her 10 produce, record, press and push the 
single themselves. 
Bui Bruce. the band's spoke,pcrson and founder. 
said he realized all the effort had been worthwhile the 
first time he heard 1hcir song on the radio. 
" I ,yas in mx car on the way to Bahimore and i1 really 
surpnsed me, Bruce chuckled. ·•1 couldn't even figure 
ou1 1he fir..1 measure of the song. I kue,\ it sounded 
familiar. bul I didn·1 reali,e ii '"" u, un1il the second 
mea_,ure of lhe song.'' 
Bruce, who studied ;iris administra1ion a1 lhe 
University of Maryland. decided on the group\ name. 
"People asked me 10 put 1ogethcr groups and <>igs 
and I had 10 come up w11h 1hin,g, on the spur of1hc 
moment. So, since l pla)ed an ms1rumen1. I decided 
to s1ar1 a group calkd 'Spur of lhe Moment'.'' he said. 
Allhough the m:~ority of the band wen1 10 college. 
none hat! majnred 111 music. They credi1 1heir strong 
musical hackground 10 growing up around fnmi I y 
members who ,ing or pla, an instrumenl 
Allen. a nnll\e Was6mgton,an who maJored in 
political scien,...- at Morehouse College. sianed playing 
the piano wilh a lillle cncouragcmenl from his mother. 
''M, molher pul a piano in 1he house and didn't sa)' 
why. Sbe jus1 did ii. She wan1cd 10 find out which child 
would be a1trac1cd 10 ii and ii wa, me:· Allen said wi1h 
a smile. 
Bruce recalled how he wamcd to be a drummer like 
his older bro1her. 
"My hrolhcr broke 1he drum,, so I hegan to play 
the gui1ar instead;· Bruce said. 
E:1ch band member agreed thal C(111,1an1 pmc1 ice 
and dcdica1ion has made the band wha1 ii is 1odar 
The band pea form, Wednesda) and Sa1urdav mghl 
at 8:30 p.m. al T.J. ReminglOn·s in Silver Spring aml 
al 7:30 p.m. on Fridays at 1he Silver Shadow in 
Columbia. 
Look ou1 for their upcoming album, "Spumlic.'' in 
spring 1995. 
7he HILL-!OP .Writ er's Workshop 
featuring Journalist Extraordinaire 
Lawrence Kaggwa 
will be held Saturday, November 5 
in The Hilltop Office at 11a.m. 
All Staffers•A/1 Freelancers•A/1 Editors required to attend 
'Elements': solid, soulful 
By Michael White 
and Tanika White 
Hilttop Staff Writers 
For people 1ired of "Lick Me." "Freak Me," "Do 
Mc:· songs thal have become so popular laiely, Eanh. 
Wind an<I Fi re's comeback conccri was 1ruly a 
refreshing 1rca1. 
George Mason University's Pa1rio1 Cemer was 
packed las1 Friday nigh1 wi1h '70s gurus. young and 
old, anxious 10 hear 1he mellow funk 1ha1 helped make 
Earlh, Wind and Fire one of the honest bancls of thal 
era. 
And funk lhey did. 
Ahhough some may have been disappoin1ed by 1he 
absence of the more classic Earth. Wind and Fire songs 
thal fea1urcd l'-lauricc While and his famous calimba. 
the audience w·.is s1ill deligh1ed by Phillip Bailey's high 
melodic aho, the pounding percussion of congas. 
1imbales and 1he band's 1hree se1s of drums. and 1he 
Elemems· classic horn sec1ion. 
Songs like "Reasons:· " Keep Your Head 10 the Sky:· 
"Sun Goddess:· and "Ocvo1ion.'' fi lled the arena w11 h 
swee1, swaying nos1ulgia for days when a band was 
1ruly a band. 
Many of 1hc conccn ·, ,ong, came from 1he 
j)art of lhe band\ career ,u,h •"· ",\f1er Ilk L 
Gone:· 'T II Wri1c A Song." "Boogie Wonderland. 
"Scrpen1ine Fire" E,en the band\ la\! 1w,, 
featuring "Touch 1hc World" and "Sund.a) M, 
go1 ,ome play. 
Bui die-hard Earth. Wind and Fire fan, d<f 
mis~ed classic ins1rumcn1als lil.e "E, ii." "Po"" 
"Zan,ibar ... And e, en ,on,c of the vocal h11, Ii\ 
perform l,1cked 1he ·70, hl\ler 1hey once h,1d k. 
of Bailey's changing voice. 
Even still. as couple, lef1 followmg 1hr c 
number "D~vo1i_on," they bopped and hu,1led 
ni~I~,. looking hkc some1hing 1h01 had l>cen It-
had J USI been recap1t1red. 
Despite the ,mall lei-down,, 1hc concerl " 
of fun and \\el l worth 1he $27.50 'Jl<!nl on the. 
and the drive in rush-hour tmffic 10 Fairfa, . \. 
Afler 14 year.. off 1hc road, 1he Elemcnis art · 
~opefully balancing some of 1oday's popular ioo 
hsiens like X-ra1ed mo,ies. And no maller wh · 
" reasons" for being gone. true fons · "de,01ion' 
ne:er waned: our love for Eanh. Wind anJ F 
wn11cn "in the stone." 
Procrastinating Blues? 
Call 0.0.T Services 
FOR PAPER ll0N£ FAST. 
All rypmg and word proc:essing needs 
Done for you iu jusl hours. 
-Abo Avail.ll>lc------
Compkcc Resume sen-ice 
Help w1lh Job placontiu 
•• ,. .. or Cerlifie,I lJtptmlability" 
Call (703) 214-6364 
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ACTUARIAL EXECUTIVE 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
SENIORS & JUNIORS. As one of the largest and most diversi• ficd insurance and financial scn'iccs companies in the world, The Prudential knows what it takes to get to the top of the 
corporate ladder It takes ambition. Enthusiasm. Knowledge. V15ion. 
And experience. 
It also ukcs an opportunity that allows you to m2ke the most of 
)"Our abililies. At The Prudential, the role of an Actuarial professional 
i> JllSI such an opportunity. It's the rare chance to use your leadership 
~. as "cU as your creativity and ingcnuil). 
It's :il,;o an opponunily that can lead to the mo,t influential and 
re.ponsihlc positions in the C.Ompany.That's why our Act1J21'ial 
Executi,c lxvelopment Program is ideal for those with the drive and 
determination 10 be the best. It's designed to offer you a broad ,,;cw 
ofThc Prudcnlill through a v.uicty of as,ignments, while also provid-
ing you with the time and suppon )OU'U need for the actuarial exams. 
lnd.-iduili with strong math, analytical and communication 
skills should attend our Information Session to discover the fastest 
track to the top. We're also interested in talking with individuals 
who arc considering an actuarial summer internship program.An 
equal opponunity employer 
Thursday, November 10 at 5:00 p.m. 
Faculty Lounge of The School of Business 
From The Top of Your Class to 
The Top of The Rock. 
The Prudential{$ 
' 
' 
B&L 
PROMOTIONS 
111 ciuocfotfon .. w, 
ALL GIRLS 
PROMOTIONS 
P,-esent 
.._ ........ --- --·---· ,....... -
• 
The palm trees, the 
sunshine, the culture. It's all 
still here, so why aren't you? 
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Since 1924 
Minority scholarships 
endangered by courts 
A federal appeals court ruled last week that the 
Uni versity of Maryland can no longer mai nta in a 
scholarship program exclusively for B lack students 
even though the universi ty itsel f arg ued that the 
scholarships were needed 10 correct past discrimnation 
against Blacks. The ruling temporari ly affects only the 
ftve states 1ha1 foll under the court's jurisdiction, but 
ii may inst igate s imilar decisions nationwide. h seems 
that race-bas~d scholarships may soon be a thing of ihc 
pa~e University of Maryland instituted the Benjamin 
Banneker Scholarship program in 1978 to help increase 
the Black s tudent population. The school remained a 
White-only institution until the 1954 Brown v. Board 
of Education Supreme Court decision which declared 
that separate institutions for Blacks and Whites were 
inherently unequal. The program. which offers 30 full 
scho larships every year, had been successful in 
a11rac1ing Black students 10 the university and is largely 
responsible for placing Maryland among the mo~I 
prolific of the nauon's predominantly White onsritutions 
10 award degrees 10 Blncks. 
The initial suit was filed by a La tino student, with 
a decidedly non-Hispanic surname. who was denied a 
scholarship allhough he 111et al l of the academic 
requirements. Daniel Podberesky was initially rebuffed 
by a U.S. Circuit court ru li •Jg which stated that race-
based scholarships were needed and proper. How~ver, 
last week's decision overturned the fowcr court's 
ruling. 
Without quest ion, there is a demonstrated need for 
race-based scholarships in this country. For decades. 
the majority of predominant ly White colleges and 
universities closed their doors 10 Black applicants. 
Race-based scholarships are a method by which these 
past injustices are being corrected. The representation 
of Blacks on the majority o f these campuses is 
abyssmally low and any tool a university can use 10 
fix 1ha1 problem should be welcomed and encouraged. 
Unfortunately. it seems that conservative opponents 
10 these scholarshi (?s view them as "set-asides" and 
•·quota-meeting devices" and with all the scorn usually 
rescn ed for affirm ati ve action. T he conservative 
"public-interest'' law firm that represemed Podberesky 
has even intimated 1ha1 race-based scholarships should 
be deemed unjustifi able throughout the country. 
The University of Maryland intends 10 appeal the 
case. More than like ly, the Supreme Court will 
u ltimate ly dec ide whether or not race-based 
scholarships will continue 10 permit deserving Black 
students 10 receive educations at predominantly White 
institutions. Should the Court uphold last weeks rulini, 
and disal low such scholarshi ps nationwide. we wi 11 
revisit the days when colleges and universit ies were 
li ly-White and Blacks had very liule opportunities 10 
auain higher educatio•1. 
Historically Black colleges and universities. the very 
ins1i1u1ions that were established 10 educate Blacks 
when other ins1iw1ions neglected us, have themselves 
been under aunck recently. The same forces 1ha1 would 
like to sec the end of race-based scholarships would 
lol'c 10 sec the demise of these ins1i1u1ions. 
It is very important 1ha1 Black people vociferously 
express the dire need for race-based scholarships ju-i 
as we did when HBCU's were in itially threatened. 
Nowhere should the expression be more boisterous and 
insistent than on the college campuses of this nation. 
Howarcl-Unhersity. in particular, is obligated 10 defend 
race-based scholarships as vital and indispensable in 
America's supposed quest toward colorblind education. 
Without them. the nation is admiuing a terrible truth 
- 1ha1 America doesn't really care about educating 
Black folks. 
Does it take a fire to 
-wake up university? 
We certainly hope not 
A lthough no injuries resulted from the recent fi re 
in the Mordecai Wyau Jo hnson Administration 
building, The HILLTOP is still , cry saddened by the 
si1ua1ion. The damage 10 the Student Accounts di vision 
in Room I 06 is not what has upset us. h is the 
statements by D.C. Fire Department officials who 
claim that many Howard University buildings do not 
meet fire code requirements that really have us up in 
arms. 
Despite recent renovations 10 many University 
buildings, fire safety standards are apparently not up 
to par. Why not? At a University the si1,e of this one. 
you would think 1ha1 fire codes would be consistently 
met and maintained. Wil l it take a tragedy before the 
University is compelled 10 update its tiuildings? Musi 
a grout> or concerned parents fi le an injunction against 
the University and prevent it from holding classes until 
Standards arc met? We certainly hope not. 
The buildings 1ha1 ,I DCFD inspector called "rea l 
old and not up 10 code" must be brought up 10 srnnda1·d 
as soon as possible. Budget shortfalls and financial 
limitations aside, the safety of University students. 
faculty and staff must take precedence. We were very 
luc~,1 that the Admin istration building fire did not 
occur during business hours when injuries may have 
occurred. 
University officials initially declined 10 comment 
10 The HILLTOP about fire code violations throughout 
campus, but stated that a carefu l investigation would 
be undertaken. It is important that the mves1iga1ion 
beg in immed ia te ly by a un it appointed by the 
Umversity. The investigation should be an exhaustive 
exan1ina1ion of all school buildings and dormitories and 
record a ll violations, no mauer ho" sc~~ingly slight. We expect a report 10 be made pubhc immediate!) 
following the completion of the investigation. 
It is far 100 ensy 10 dismiss fire code violations and 
not properly address them. Unfortunatcl)t ii seems that 
our Umversi1y has chosen 10 do jw,1 that for many years 
now. Sadl)t we have been forced 10 correct years of 
neglect al a time when our resources are , 1rc1chcd 10 
the li mit. However. fire safety is a must and no expen\e 
should be spared in our efforts 10 meet proper 
standards. 
Although the Universi ty must bear most of the 
responsibility for em,uring that our campus is fi re safe, 
students must also do 1he1r part. Any student who has 
lived in a Universit) dorm,1ory knO\\S firsthand ju,1 
how unconscious v. e can be of fire safety. Fir~ 
extinguishers are used as giam water gun~ in li:tllway 
water fights. Bags of trash are discarded in stairwell,. 
Fire alarms are activated as late night pranks. All of 
these things occur because s1Uden1s do not take fi re 
safety seriously. 
Fortunately no students have been seriously injured 
during a fire in a University building or dormitory in 
recent memory. It is up 10 both University officials and 
students 10 work 1ogcfhcr 10 ensure 1ha1 we do not have 
any in the future. 
Nonsensical llladness 
and 1V talk sho-ws 
"I nquiri ng Minds" have taken over American 
television! 
h used 10 be 1ha1 tabloid newspapers were the most 
ridiculous form of media around. On any g iven day. 
one could learn of the nex t mar1ian invasion, the 
latest miracle d ie t, or which restaurant last served 
Elvis Presley. No mailer how preposterous it was, the 
tabloids would print it. The National Enguirer, the 
most popular o f them all. claims "Inquiring minds 
want 10 know." Apparently. these same mmds a re 
now supporting the chi ldish mad ness appearing on 
television ta lk shows. 
The average te lev ision show is said 10 be 
produced for people al the 7th grade comprehension 
level. Jf 1ha1 weren' t insult ing enough, ta lk shows are 
now succeeding in retu rning Americans to :1 "he 
said . she said" era. reminiscent o f grade school. 
'·Men who a re gold-diggers and proud," ··women 
who arc home wreckers and proua o f it," " People 
who look like People involved with the O.J. Simpson 
Case," " Business execut ives who s trip o n the 
weekends: · - these a re some of the fascinating 
topics 1ha1 appear everyday on talk shows. But one 
questio n immediately comes 10 mind: Who cares? 
Nol si nce professional wrestl ing, has there been 
thi s amount o f te levised nonsense. Talk show.guests 
revea l the ir life stories. 10 a chastisi ng studio and 
home aud ience. Is this any way for one 10 acquire 
their " 15 minutes of fame?'' 
If P.T. Barnum were a live today, he would 
probably be a talk show host. Most ta lk show guests 
arc c lowns. and most talk shows arc c ircuses. 
However, in circuses, there is usua lly some form of 
talent present. What do these shows offer? Are 1her, 
ente rtaini ng, infor mati ve, or just p lai n s lUpid ? 
Whatever happened 10 shame in America? 
The overwhelming populari ty of these shows, 
leads one 10 believe 1ha1 America is fast becoming 
a society of ·•couch potatoes,'' who do n't mind their 
own bus iness. Ameri cans a re g iving up the ir 
previously cherished right o f privacy, so that they 
can partake in high-tech gossiping. 
We arc providing conti nued support for these 
shows, beca11se we are captivated by the exci1cmc111 
of a mass gossip session. Consequently, we arc 
neglecting the implicati ons made when the words 
"private" and "public" become synonymous. 
We arc inviti ng " Big Brother" onto our lives. 1lllk 
shows arc selling the s tandards which will eventually 
a llow for any aspect of a person's private life 10 be 
televised, whether they approve or not. Indeed. "the 
publ ic has a right to know;· but how much of this 
ki nd of s tuff should we want to know? Bedroom talk. 
belongs in the bedroom. and similarly, other personal 
affairs belong in the home; 1101 on nationa l T. V. 
If some ignorant exhibitionist type decides they 
want lo expose themselves on some talk show, we 
should all have sense enough 1101 10 watch. We 
watch too much T. V. anyway r 
Lack of personal censorship in our society has 
made it possible for an "anythong goes" mentality. 
Just a small amount of hype can make anythi ng 
worth supporting. We have made it possi ble for 
serial k illers 10 write books about 1he1r lives, and 
profit from the crimes they have commiucd. 
0 .J. Sim(?SOn is now a household name. Nol 
because of his many athletic achi evements, 1101 
because of an effort 10 show Black males in a 
positive light o n T. V., but because he alle~ed ly 
killed his estranged White wife. and her · male 
companio n." 
There are many signi ficant events occuring in the 
world that Donahue, Ricki, Sally. Geraldo, lvtonte l, 
Oprah, Maury and Jenny jus t don't cover. Sadly, 
most rnlk shows arc a waste o f time. If you' re a 
supporter of some of these talk shows, your probably 
saymg 10 yourself. " It 's no t 1ha1 deep. it's jus t 
enterta inment.'' 
Here's some advice from S pike Lee. "Wake up!" 
You mean \ 'rn 
not sct\,n' m'{ 
5cho\ar!>h, P 
'c.a~ oP 
ht 1n ?1 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Reality bites 
so -we turn to 
television 
A dying breed: hip-hop artists 
true to the gani.e 
Damian cathey 
players are trying 10 bamboozle us 
11110 believing in clowns who know 
about as much about hip-hop as 
any sporadic listener. 
i~uing paid on what was crcaied by 
mp-hop. 
Row can you explain an 
appalling rapper like Vanilla lee 
gelling paid instantly for some trash 
when :1r1is1s like KRS-One have 
been commined to the cn1f1 for 
years? How is it thai Tone Loe. 
Young MC and Sir Mix-a-lot get 
nationwide a11en1ion before Guru, 
Slick Rick or Master Ace? How 
docs Snoop Doggy Dog jump on 
the scene and blow up the spot like 
there weren't hundreds of Snoop 
Dogs before him? 
is encourage these MCs 10 stay real 
and support them as much as 
possible . 
I have been an avid hip-hop fan 
since The Sugarhill Gang dropped. 
I star on point and crave new music 
contmuously. I have got 10 have it. 
Sadly. hip-hop is bemg saturated 
and diluted. 
sisters who foll in love and started 
families wus ball enough. but 
Gurdon Elliot's "Rcal life witches 
and vampires" was the straw that 
btokc the antenna 
Tall,. ~hows fail to benefit 
viC\\Crs these days. How many 
times do \H' need to hear that 
skinheads hate Blacks and Jews, 
thnt teen, ha,e ,ex too young. that 
hc,t tncnds do hcl.rny one another. 
or (the b,g shoc\..cr) 1ha1 many 
Black men only date White 
women. Toll me something I don't 
know. When talk show hosts <lo LrY 
to :ur fresher topics. their attempts 
uwally fall nat, and the topics 
hccoinc .:vcn more ric.lic:ulous and 
trivial 1han the original ones. 
Back in 1he day. commitment. 
hard work and pauence led to an 
individual earning his or her respect 
as a hip-hop artis1. A11ribu1es such 
as these prove to be essential 
1hroughou1 any individual quest 
toward realizing goals and dreams. 
The effort one puts into reachini a 
goal has a direct corrcla1ion with 
now much they appr~ciate their 
situation once it is actualized. 
I am frightfully unhappy in 1994. 
I find myself having to 
painsiakingly weed my way 
1hrough all of these "fresh one-h11 
wonders" who appear on the scene. 
TI1ey get there because someone 
they know. knows someone who 
can effectively advertise. market 
and push 1hcir wad, m;uerial 
1hrough our televisions and radios, 
not because th ey possess the 
necessary s\..i lls. Today. it seems 
you do 1101 necessarily have to show 
to prove. 
~The unfor1una1e aspec1 of 1his 
injus1ice 10 hip-hop is that many of 
the true. talented anists see 1his 
rape going on and all the money to 
be made and turn their focus away 
from the sa1isfac1ion one gets from 
pulling out "the real ." Lyrici sts 
co111cmpla1e staying true 10 the 
game and possibly not making as 
much money as deserved or selling 
out the rap race with some watereil 
down and fictitious rhymes. Once 
the door is opened for 1his type of 
nonsense. ducks of -all shapes and 
siLCs wam their turns. All we can do 
White people arc taking our 
culture and making a c ircus out or 
it, just as they have done with 
anything significant African 
Americans have achieved. They 
have taken hip-hop. made a hustle 
out of it and have truly neglected its 
art form. 
• Simmons 
!LTOI' Colun111isr 
!,II n.une " a\nil-a Simmons 
lmareco,enni: ac.lc.lict. Am I 
i(rohohc, you .isl-·• ~o. Do I 
Bui don't stop watching 1all.. 
shows completely. They make 
great anccdmes and ice-breal-crs at 
partic,. Ju,1 don't loo\.. for them to 
pro~ idc. an). deep in,iglu 11110 
-soc,:il 'IIUt1t1on,. One pseudn-
intellectual show that c,,mcs to 
mind i, an exploitative one hosted 
hy a Ms. Ri,·k1 "Do you wanna 
meet this guy~" Lake 
Hard work. commi1me111 and 
pa1ience are obsolete. Money has 
iaken over the hip-hop industry and 
lhe minds of its many operators. 
The mere scent or currency has 
brought cavemen from their caves 
in search of a piece of the pie. And 
where there is good money to be 
made. you can be sure that 
Caucasians will be nearby. 
Bro1hers alway, referred 10 
"paying their dues," or "doing their 
ume," m the hip-hop game. Not 
anymore. The mdustry and its 
Money accompanied by 
s trenuous advertisin~ can 1urn 
,wect innocent mamas boys into 
gun-toting roushnecks. These 
multiple pcr,onaluy rappers rhyme 
one personality and h ve another. 
They do not speak from 1he heart. 
and merely give audiences whnt 
they wan 1. ll is all an image. a f ronl 
a fad. Unfortunately, more than 
any1hing else. it is what is selling. 
ll is noi 1rue. from the heart hiP.-
hop. ye1 these "rapactors" arc s111l 
Thank you KRS-One, Kool G 
Rapp. Slick Rick. Gang_starr, 
EPMD, A Tribe Called ~ucst. 
Queen Latifah. Eric B. and Rakim. 
MC Lyte, lhe Jungle Brothers. Biz-
Markie. LL Cool J. Master Ace, 
Lord Finesse and De La Soul for 
years of continuous p leasure. 
Please keep it real in '95. 
t things I shouldn't be 
inf' Nope. Am I a 
maniac'! Reek no' I Just 
·. rw "atclk.-d it sincc I \\,ts 
•ecdown by }Our knee, and 
it faithfully today. 
,ou sec. m..: and TV, \\C are 
~I lie cheer. me up, mal..es 
Other rea lit.) ,how, arc no 
belier. "Cops." "Rescue 911 :· and 
e sit around watching the 
trials and tribula tions of 
trangers when we need to 
be taking care of business 
in our own lives. 
th, and \..ecp, me comp~nv 
• long nights when nobod) 
stem, to be home. But I 
one thing it Joe, not make 
&:I 1, think, unless of course, 
Wing, "Why" thi< couple 
g to RolonJa about the 
0 their sc.-.1,rcr 
b.lJ to admit 10 my addiwon 
I found In) ,df Mllchin<! T\' 
v.b(n I didn't "'mt to Or 
I had home\\ork to do. Or 
I was suppposed to be 
nt to my dud on the phone. 
ill before you knod, me, think 
)OUr own life and the role 
)' m it. If }OU rememb¢r 
g that Dwa) nc and Will is 
fine:. if you "ere all up in the 
' family business, or if you 
tbt first names of at lea.,1 
Smurh, then )OU h:w the ,amc 
n 1de, ision 1hat I did 
Bat can )OU blame: us? After 
tdc\lsion is ,1 go.zillilln•doll,ir 
with few mor.1ls and e,cn 
commpa"ion. And to keep 
ey flowing. TV executives 
11lling to gi,c u, exactly what 
want. TV ha, become sexier, 
r. mor.: , iolent and l.:s, 
I in the la\1 few years. and 
rat up 1he ..cm1dah a, fa.st as 
di\h them out. 
sells nnw is real it\. 'falk 
• news m.1gazinc ,bows. 
based on real c,ents and 
,hows monnpoh1c our 
~n nowadays. 
II) personal wcrumess i< 1alk 
. But reccntl) - very 
.Oy (okay, it was just last 
e.) it da,,·ncd 011 me how 
~ my obsession for them is. 
movie, ba.,ed on real life allow us 
to experience v1cariou,ly the 
shame and fear of others - all 
from the safety of our own home,. 
ll is unheallhy. 
The news t what a joke!) 
magazine shows like "Hard Copy" 
and .. A Current Affair· are just as 
pathetic. They arc the evening 
ne\\, dipped 111 absurdily anil 
,prin\..Jed "ith ,cnsatiunalism. 
After all. do we really need to 
\..no" that Nicole Simpson·, dog. 
the onlv wilncss lo the crime, may 
be psychologically scarred for life 
b.:causc ofit7 
Tt is sad that we need someone 
else's pain to serve a, our 
entenainment. Actually. it\ more 
than sad, it's sick. Fictional 
violence, suffering and 
humilialion used 10 do us ju,l fine. 
\\11al docs that ""' about us, nw 
folio\\ Generation Xers? We ,it 
around ",Itching the tnals and 
tribulation, of stranger, when we 
need to be taking care of business 
in our own live,. 
Of course, some knuckleheads 
will always lrY to justify reality 
,how, and 10 defend TV', position 
in ,ociety. Most often they are the 
ones who benefit from them 
financially. The shows educate and 
help people, they say Sure they do. 
They haw taught me precisely 
\\hat not todo and exact Iv who not 
Ill trust. They ha,.: helped me 
waste a heck of a lot of prcdous 
time. The goal now is to unlearn 
what they ha\'c taught. So lo 
Montel. Geraldo, Maury, lhe 
producers or Hard Copy, Cops and 
the Menendez mo\'ie, I say tlmnks 
The writer is a junior i11 the 
School of Engineeri11g. 
A lesson learned in interracial 
dating: French style 
Bran dl S mith 
and other men. but no action. And myself, my own beauty, and not what someone truly feels unless 
just like in the States, the o nes look to 01hers for valida1ion. that person tells you. The 
who l was attracted to never During my three months in experience in France made me 
Before I left for Europe. my see med 10 come my way. It was Europe, I saw many interracial much s1ronger as a Black woman 
friends filled my head with just the repub.i\'e, nothing-to-lose couples. And when I discussed because I didn't need to have a 
s torybook prophesies abou1 whnl tvpe, who approached me. the topic of dating people of man, more specifically, a White 
my summer abroad was to be like. • I tried 10 rntionati,c why It differenl racial backgrounds. the man. lo feel whole. l did want to I guess I was 10 be ______________________________________ have some stories 10 
valida1cd by the J t' d t fl t th h I , tell my friends, but I 
women when they COn InUe O re e c On e re asons W y WaSn t didn' t lower my 
told me how ·'the s tandards to be with 
White men love th b' f E , d , l'k ll anybody just so I 
Black women in e O JeCt O every uropean man S eSire I e a could amuse my 
France." The girls. However, I do 
brothers lovingly , l h d d I , fr' h , h J !,ave a lo t to 
threatened me. . my gtr S a assure , t IS Ig ten1ng OW overcome in respect 
."Don' t fall in love 10 my history as an 
wi1h no White l African American 
man." Everyone ooked within myself for the reasons why people and with loving 
lost sif.ht or the myself for my 
~~aso~e~/e~l;e trr:;y behaved th e way they did.My introspective ;rf~~~als~nh~;~; 
French. And in images of wha1 is 
turn ... sodidl. b ' . If de t'b , beautifulhavefilled 
I regre~sed ?S prO Ing WaS Se • e1.ea Ing eCaUSe Someone S my head for20years 
my cunos11y 1n and those images 
crossing the color b h . db }' f: d h uld d fi haven't always been 
line surrounded my e a VI Or an e le S Cannot an S O not e ne Shades or You line 
thoughts. Being an of cosmetics and 
African-American h J J h Id d fi lf b curly naturals on the 
woman, I cannot W O am. S OU e ne myse , my OWll eauty, front of Essence 
deny how I've been magazine. 
programmed d l k h f I'd , Nonetheless. my 
directly and an not 00 to Ot ers Or Va 1 at10n, French improved a 
indirect I y to see==--=,---.-='!P'"l"f!"!"'"=----=--= -=.,..."""l"l"'==----.,...,-""!'==-.....-igreat deal. l made a being with a White man as some seemed h kc the men weren I maJonty of Aincans acted as ,I smcere. hie-long friend. And, I 
sortoflrophy. l'vealwaysfeltthat falling 10 their knees and they were not aware. affected. or had the opportunity 10 travel 
White men have found me adorning my footsteps wi1h rose concerned abou1 1he differences somewhere I had never been, 
attractive sexually, but that they petals like my friends said they - just the s imilar qualities that which ini1iated Ill)' passion for 
weren't capable of loving me. would be doing ... "it must be my a11rac1ed them to one another. h 1ravel (next lime. I' m going to 
From what I've experienced in natural hairs tyle ... 1hey like 1he was evident wi1h the numerous Africa). Overall. the aspect of 
the pas1, the 1hings l know 10 be long-haired. light-skinned types hair weaves and perms 1ha1 I saw, Europe 1ha1 I appreciated the most 
true from my h istory. to all 1hc or maybe Tm just 100 even wi1h.African men (I thought was returning home 10 a place 
s1ereo1ypes that garnish my intimidating." I con tinued to J'd been transformed 10 the 1940s where I didnYhave to question the 
beliefs: White men nave always reflect on the reasons why I when processed hair was en vogue possibility or someone loving me 
looked at Black women as one- wasn't the object or eve ry for Black e111ertainers), there was for me . 
nigh t. dark room. loveless European man's desire like all my a 101 of self-hatred flowing 
instruments. girls had assured. It 1s frightening around. The writer is a se11ior majoring i11 
So upon my arrival m France. how I looked within myself for the Toward the end of my trip, I broadcdst jo11malis111. 
I anticipated the cha llcnie of reasons why/eoplc_ behaved \he recognized how my insecuri1ies 
approaching stares and nightly way they di . My 111trospec11ve drove me 10 be so conscious of the 
invitations. Things d1dn t probing was self-defea tin g Black-White 1hing. I also reali zed 
necessarily happen l1ow I had because someone's behavior and it is futile to inve~tigate myself 
visioned. There were a lot of be liefs cannot and should nqt based on someone'\:lse·s acuons, 
ambiguous stares be1ween myself define who I am. l should define because it is impossible to know 
's show on brother~ and - for nothing 1 
Frats and sororities pledge community service 
~lnca M.Lewis 
1'11~,pon,e 10 Na.,h's editorial. 
lr(h: Pompous. s1uck-up and 
·u-cd." I ha,e o ne thing 10 ~ar. 
Where have you really been'' · 
'Qt;Jr\y 90 >car,. Black Grcck-
.r organi1.ation, have been in 
forefronl of every great 
,r1emcn1 by Black;. From 
a, participating in the 1913 
!!l(O, Suffrage March down 
n1ylvania Avenue. to Alpha 
.,m Luther King. Jr. leading our 
:hers and ,isten. to the Lincoln 
:monal in 1963. Black Greeks 
•t made a lrcmendous impact 
~world. 
l. hle you, have heard famous 
"1.t11, express their views and 
••Hince I became a student here 
)ears ago. I think of the ever• 
_tloquent Maya Angelou. an 
lt v.ho just graced us with her 
-'<nee a monih ago. WhenJou 
. how Blacks huve cxccllc in 
dcmic,. I think of Mar} 
:Clco.l Bethune. a Della. who 
~haroened to he the.: founder of 
· gh1y-rcspectcd. hi storica lly 
.~lm,tituuon of higher learning 
'<lhune-Cookman College). 
When you mcnuon the 
·cnainmen1 industry, I can 
bahly name one of 1hc most 
ell-respected black entertainers 
our time - Bill Cosby. an 
~ga. Some or the induslry's 
"'l talented and graceful female 
performers include Ze1a Vanessa 
Williams. AKAs and Howard 
alumna Debbie Allen and Phylicia 
Rashad. and actress Ruby Dee. a 
Della. The HILLTOP founder and 
poet Zora Neale Hurston, a Zeta, 
comes to mind when I think of 
Black Greeks who have graced the 
literary world. In athletics, the late 
Arthur Ashe. a Kappa. helped 
break the color-barrier in the tennis 
world. Basketball players Will 
Chamberlin. a lso a Kappa, and 
Michael Jordan. an Omega, 
p1ac1ically defined the sport 10 wh?t 
11 is today. And former Olympic 
track star Wilma Rudolph , 3 Delta. 
made his tory with her winning 
ways. 
Yes even in the worlds of 
medicine and politics. Black 
Greeks have made 1heir prescence 
lelt and left their marks in the 
hi&iory books. 1-loward grad Dr. 
Charles Drew whose work with 
blood plasma continue, to save 
lives t<xlay, pled11,eq Omega. In 
politics. Duv1d O,nkms. an Alpha, 
Tom Bradley. a Kappa, and Sharon 
Pratt-Kell y, an AKA. all made 
his tory when they became mayors 
of 1hrcc of the coun1ry's most 
renowned ci ties (New York, Los 
Angeles and Washington. D.C.). 
Shirley Chisolm and Jesse Jackson. 
a Della and m1 Omcia, respectively, 
made headlines with their strong 
campaigns for presiden t or the 
United States. 
And. do not forget the impact that 
Black Greeks have on lhis campus 
today. We are {)resent in nearly 
every organization from HUSA, 
UGSA, GSA, Studenl 
Ambassadors, Campus Pals, The 
HILLTOP, athletic 1ean1s and many 
more. 
After considering all of these 
people and their many 
accomplishments, just imagine a ll 
that we. your peers who happen to 
be a J?Orl of fratern it ies and 
sororities. can do to shape our 
future. 
Do not be puzzled by why we 
are so attracted to these 
organizations here at the "Mecca." 
Most of them were founded here, 
among several reasons, to uni te 
Blacks and give us a collective 
voice. For many students, it has 
been a family tradition. not only 10 
go to Howard. but also to join the 
fraternity and sorori ty in which 
their father, mother. uncle or aun1 
had joined years ago. And for those 
of us who started our own " legacy" 
1hc fact that we were able to join an 
organi1a1ion whose members have 
basically shaped the world we live 
in is both an honor and a privilege. 
You are right on one account, no 
one has 10 join a Greek-le11er 
organization 10 perform community 
serv ice . b ut if you can do 
community service with our bros 
and sorors, what's the problem? 
The fact is. there aren't enough of 
us who do, so fraterni ti es and 
sororities continue to lead the way. 
We don't exploit other swdents 
by "making" them participate in 
walk-a-thons, canned-food drives 
or other service projects. Those 
who participate do it all on thei r 
own accord. just as 1hey ''fol low" 
us around " the Yard" and "kiss up'' 
10 Greeks in hopes of "making 
line." For your information, there 
are no more "{lrospectivcs" or 
"pledgees." just 1111erestcd people, 
going afler something they want 10 
be a part of. And 111 case you 
haven I realized. the hard work 
begins after you become a member 
of 1he fraternity or ~orority of your 
choice. 
And for that ignorant remark you 
made abou1 complexions and hair 
textures playing a role in whether 
you make it or not. I think you need 
to get out a linle more oflen, Mister. 
bccau,e it seems as if 1he last movie 
you saw was "School Daze!" Look 
around this campus and you will 
see lhat every shade of the African 
rainbow is represented in each 
fraternity and sorori1y. 
['d like to say that everyone is 
entitled 10 his or her own opinion. 
You jus t happen to have the wrong 
one! You sec, my sorors and I will 
continue 10 OO-OOP, others will 
SKEE WEE. some will bark and 
some will ~ive out shouts of"O-6" 
or "Yo Yo.· But you beuer take a 
look a t who those people are, 
because we will be the movers and 
shakers, the doctors. the lawyers. 
the pol ilicians and the educators or 
the 21st century. 
So don't knock something unless 
you'\•e tried it; that is if you tried 
and just didn't make it! Simply put, 
"It's a 'Greek Thang' and you' ll 
never understand.'' 
The writer is a junior /Jrilll 
jounwlism major. 
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HU ~cores 
-Football 
Howard 28, Mo reho use 38 
-Soccer 
Howard I . William & Marv 4 
Howard 41, Sa int Franc is O • 
-Volleyba u 
Howard def. Morgan Sta te 
AP Top 5 College Football 
Toams 
I. Penn St. 7-0 -0 
2. Co lo rado 7 -1 -0 
3. Nebraska 9-0-0 
4. Auburn 8 -0-0 
5. Florida 6-1 - 0 
College Football Scores 
-Auburn 3 1, Arkansas 14 
-Florida 52, Georg ia 14 
-Thxas Tuch 33. Tc::xas 9 
-Penn St. 63, Ohio State 14 
-S. Carolina St. 42, De laware 
St. 38 
-Bethune-Cookman 28 , N.C. 
A&T24 
-Miami 24. Virginia Tech 3 
-Florida St. 59.Uuke 20 
Football 
-About 40 Wilmington 
College football_players were 
suspended bY. Head Coach 
Mil<e Wallace for violating the 
Ohio c olle.,es· po lic y o n 
consuming afco ho r during the 
season. Las t week 's game had 
to be cancelled due to lhe lack 
o'f e ligible players on the 
Division Ill team. 
-After Redskins ' quarterback 
Gus Ferottc's pe rformance 
during a Washmg ton 41 -27 
win over Indianapolis, Fe roue ~ 
was named the NFC's Pl2ye r c 
of the Week. During the game,. ir 
Ferotte compJe te cI I 7-of-3L ~ 
passes for 226 yards and two e 
touchdowns. u.. 
-Chris Redman, a ~uarterback 1i' 
at Louis\'ille's Nlale High i 
School. set nai ional rccorcls t 
Major changes affect next NBA seaso11 
BY. Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Sta ff Writer 
The I 99-1- I 995 National Basketball Association season 
offic ially starts this weekend. The league has gone through 
many changes that will make this year one of the most 
unpredictable eve r. 
This summer. NBA fans saw numerous teams change head 
coaches. Most unexpectedly was 1he resignation o f former San 
Antonio Spurs Head Coach John Lucas and his hiri ng as 1he 
new head coach of the Philadelphia 76ers. 
"Losing John as a coach is a misfortune for the team. He 
developed a rapport with the team and he was a major reason 
for our success," Spurs center David Robinson said in a 
1e lephone in1e rview with ESPN. 
Other notable changes in coaching positions were the 
retirin& of future Hall of Farner Chuck Daly and Alfred 
.. Butch ' Beard, former Howard University basketball coach, 
replacing Daly as the head coach of the New Jersey Neis. 
The L.A. Clippers. Washington Bullels, L.A. Lakers and 
the Portland Trailblazers have di fferenl coaches at the ir helm 
this year. 
Another difference this NBA season is the tumultuous 
1rades. free agency deals and re tiremems that have changed 
the make-up of teams. 
The Chicago Bulls organi1,ation this 
summer is totaffy revised fro m la~• season. 
No t o nl y is the team moving from the 
ancient Chicago Stadium. bu1 th ree 
members o f last season's team arc gone. 
Shooting guard Jo hn Paxson wns lm,t to 
retirement and centers Bill Cartwright and 
Scon Willi ams went to o ther teams where 
the grass seemed greener. 
Danny Manning le ft the Atlanta I lawks 
10 go 10 the Phoeni x Suns for less money 
a lo ng w ith fo rm er Sacrame n10 King 
Way man Tisdale. Former L.A. Clipper 
Do minique Wilkins is now a Boston Celtic 
and the Phoenix Suns los1 two centers Mark 
West and Oliver Miller 10 th e Detroi t 
Pistons . 
" The whole league is chang111g. Last ye.ir, 
1he big change was no Michael Jordan: · 
Junio r-Wah Kins ley said. "Now there are so 
many big changes that nobody knows whm 
to ex.peel." 
The Nfltionfll Bflsketbttll Association's Bofl,-d of Covem ors t1pproi•t4 
seveml rule cht111ges on Octo!fe-r 5. 
• Shortening of the 1- point line fr(!m 22 feet .i~ t~c corners a~~ 23 feet .tJlc! 
inches at the iop o f the key to a uniform 22 feet trom the b,1skct. 
• TI1rce free 1hrows for a p layer fouled whi le anempting a 3- point field~• 
• Enlarged area for fouls on .. breakaway .. p lays to include the backcourt U 
free throws and fouled ream gets the ball). 
• T he ,econd of two consecu tive time-outs can be no longer than 45 sec~ 
• Ejection for a second fl agrant fou l in a game. 
• A $20.000 fi ne and one game suspension for leaving the bench during a ti, 
• A $500 fi ne for a tech nical foul (up from S 100 for the fin.I and \I 
!hereafter.) 
•Tighter controls on taunting. 
• Hand-checking prohibited in backcourt and outside of the free throw hnc 
Athletic programs suffer from budget cuts 
awa rded the Wo men's National Black 
College Championsh ip. 
The F irs t Annual Black College 
C hampio nshi p o f Tenni, "a, he ld 111 
Chnrloue . N.C. o n Oct. 2 1-22. T he Howard 
wome n·s tennis 1eam captured the overall 
fi rst place a t the to urnament. 
T he com pe tit ion con,istcd of 11 
His to ri ca ll y Black Colleges and 
Universities from around the country 
compe ti ng for 1he men·, and women·, 
si ngfes. doubles and team championships. 
Chisho na Husband won the main draw 
si ngles competition. She a l,o joined Stacey 
Jackson to capture the doubles title. 
Jackson was a lso victorious twice as she 
won the si ngles consolation ti1le. Jackson 
and Husband defeated fierce competition to 
win the doub le:. titl e - their own 
1eam ma tes. They played Sophomores 
Nicole Phil lips and Cayce Cummings. 
.. , always th ink my women arc favorites 
when they go to competi tion:· S1rickl and 
said. 
coach said. 
The C leari nghouse is an organi,.ation 
certifies eligi6ili1y of incoming fmh• 
athletes. The ne w procedure th1, 1 
caused the men to essentiall y lo,e foui· 
players for most of the fall season 
"The men played only one match 
tournament each.' Stri,;kfand explain« 
According 10 St• :ck land. there, 
originall y three players on the men\ 1, 
Fhe players are needed to play a motch. · 
eventually four new players "ere elem. 
join the 1eam. 
Men·, team Captain David Parl.er 
that the clearing of 1he four men\ pl,;,1 
wa, 100 liule too late. 
.. It wa, disheartening for the tir-1-1:i 
guy, 10 practice all semester, but not ti.: itl 
10 play because they weren·1 cleared:l 
,aid. 
A lthough the) were e,cntuall) abb 
auend a tournament, the lack of m 
experience hurt them. 
when he passed for eicht L---~-----------------------
touchdowns in a balftwicc ihis Tennis player braces for opponents' serve 
Surprisingly, the magni1udc of Hu,band', 
succe,s did not hit her until she s tepped 
back on campus. 
.. The guy, didn' t kno" what 10 e, 
Wi th lhe lack of match p la). we were u 
to //;et tournament IQugh; Parker ,aid 
· I was di,appo1111ed that we kept mt<• 
matche, because we didn't have em . 
players. We needed the competiti · 
Sophomore men·, team member Dor 
Daggs said. 
sea~on. 
-Butler University running 
back Arnold Mickens , a 
transfer linebacke r from 
Indiana Univers ity. broke the 
NCAA Divis ion I-AA s ing le 
season rushing yardag e and 
attempts as he achieveu 2. 111 
yards m 366 attempts. 
Baseball 
-Chicago White Sox's first 
baseman Frank Thomas won 
his second conse cutive 
American L eag ue Mos t 
Valuable Player award thi s 
season. 
Thomas led the leag ue in 
slu_.ggingpercentage (.728), hit 
.353 will\ 38 home runs and 
received 24 of 28 first place 
votes. 
-Houston As tro's Je ff Bagwell 
was named the Nauo nal 
League's Most Valuable 
Player. Bagwell received all of 
the 28 first place votes. This 
season he liit .368. bad 38 
home runs and led the league 
with 116 RB l's . 
-David Co ne a pitcher for the 
Kansas City Royals, was g iven 
the Cy Young award as the 
league's top P,itcher. Cone 
received 15 of the 28 lirs t 
place vo tes after accumulating 
a 2.94 ERA and a 16-4 recor<f. 
Basketb:111 
-Ju wan Howard. the 
Washington Bulle ts fi rst round 
draft choice. will miss today's 
opening game 9 f th.e n,:gular 
season i.lue to his reJec uon of 
the Bullets' contrad o ffers. 
-Chris Mullin, a forward with 
the Golden State Warriors, will 
miss the firs t 6-8 weeks of the 
season due to a chipped 
fracture and sprained ligament 
in his left kne.:. 
Tonnis 
-Venus Williams. 14. made her 
professional tennis debut on 
Oct. 30. Williams, an African 
American. participated at the 
WTA tournament m Oakland. 
CA. 
Golf 
-A 5-under par 67 gave 
Stanford Univers ity fres liman 
Tiger Woods , an 
African American the 
individual title and helped his 
Cardinal teammates to the 
team trophy in the Jerry Pate 
Nationar Intercollegiate golf 
tournament. 
HILLTOP's 
Player of the Week 
Antonio Kin_g 
King, performing 111 his 
second game as a Bison 
quarterback, amazingly threw 
for 340 yards in a half with 20-
of-38 passing. King is a 
sophomore from Durham, 
North Carolina. 
Upcoming HU games 
-Football 
Howard vs. S. Carolina St. 
Nov. 5 I :30 Orangeburg, 
s.c. 
-Soccer 
Howard vs. T.B.A. 
N ov. 5 T.B.A. Greene 
Stadium 
BY. Shana Harris 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
T he Howard University's men's and 
women·s tennis teams as well as the l lte 
Kwon Do program have suffered severe ly 
d uring 1hc fall season because of Universi ty 
budget cuts . 
budge1 and 1hcy took our money: they 
decided 1ha1 we didn' t need it. They spread 
our money amongst 01he r NCAA sports:· 
he said . 
Spinks said thal the "fae Kwon Do 
program used 10 get the most money o ut of 
all of the intramural sports. Then Jenifer 
consolidated the money among the club 
SpOrtS. 
.. To be honest. it didn't feel like a great 
accompl ishmen1 at the time. I was worried 
the whole weekend about 1his major paper 
that was due when I ~01 back. I wa, more 
concerned about 1ha1. · Husbnnd :.rated. 
T hen she ;,oon real ized that she had won 
a special title. 
''AEtcr we got back. I wa, like. ·wow!' 
I won. she said. 
Though he was ob, iousl) d1,appoi, 
about the course of the fall sea,on. P.u. 
was cautiously optimistic about the ,pr 
,eason. 
The Tae Kwon Do program ha, upheld 
a s tandard of excellence for many years. In 
recent years, it has produced s ix Olympians. 
and current ly the re a re th ree as pi r ing 
Olympians o n the team. But , due to the 
downsizing of its funding over the past four 
years. these possible Olympians mig ht not 
be able 10 compete in the Olympics after all 
their hard traini ng. 
.. It happens eve r) year:· Spinks said . .. We 
have a lot of talent on this team that we can't 
a fford 10 nurture. We are trying 10 gel a 
private sponsorsh ip. but that will take some 
time:· 
Husband said , he wa~ , cry confident in 
the team being able to wi n the competition. 
.. , knc" we wou ld "in. I tell we had an 
excell ent chance:· she said. ''The whole 
1eam perfor med we ll and the outcome 
proves our success ... 
O n the men·s s ide. Sophomore Jamaal 
Jo hnson reached the quarterfi nal'>. 
Considering the tumultuous season the me n 
have endured. it "a, quite an 
.iccomplish ment . 
"We didn't lea,e on a bad note. We pl.l 
well for the circumstances we \\ere' 
Hopeful!) we .:an build on !he ne\l ,ea, 
Parker s tated . 
Hu,band echoed hi, disappoinure 
dtd 1101 expeCI any budgel CUIS. Tot> 
major tournament 111 collegiate 1enni,ll, . 
as rankings. I felt confident about · 
chances there." she said. 
Harold Houston, Andre Victorian and 
Sherman Spinks are three ta len ted 
members o f 1he team who have represented 
the team well over the years. 
.. Thi;, team used 10 dominate the circuit 
of nation.ii and collegiate championships. 
They would win gord and silver medals 
each time ou1:· Houston said. 
Because they lad money. the team " ill 
not be able to a 11end the Na11onnl Collegiate 
T:1e Kwon Do Championsh ips at Iowa Sta te 
University 1his year. According to Hou~ton. 
this championsh ip tournamenl is one that 
Howard Uni vers ity has been a favori1e 
going into for the past several years. 
"The three of u, could be National Tae 
Kwo n Do Team member,. but we need to 
compe te. It 's a shame that we can·1 
compe te: · Vic torian said. 
Strickland explained the myriad of 
problems the men\ team has faced thi, 
year. "We were greatly affected this season 
b) the NCAA Clcannghousc:· the head 
With the success the women encount, 
this season. they are more than read) tor 
up right where the) left off. The uncerll:' 
the men endured leaves them re.idy to ~ 
on their achievement, and ha,c .i wc,cs. 
fa ll sea,on. 
In 1988. th e team prod uced fi ve 
Olympians. From these Howard athl etes. 
the team received a gold, s ilver and b ro nze 
medal. The program received la rge 
contributions after the ·ss Oly mpics. The 
money was a l lolled as grant s an d 
scholarships and allowed the The Kwon Do 
team to compete at various internatio nal 
1ourname n1s. 
..This was a good successful program," 
Housto n said. 
The 'foe Kwon Do program received so 
much auention th at an Ebony magazine 
art icle fca1ured them in May of 1992. Yet, 
follow ing the ·ss Olympics and leading 
in10 the ihcn new admmistration o f former 
Howa rd Un iversi ty Prcsidem Frankl yn 
Jenifer, 1hings began to change. 
.. One of the major reasons I came 10 
Howard was for the Tac Kwon Do program. 
It is nationally renowned . Why wourd the 
school give all this publici~ to 1he program 
and 1hen cut the funding?' James Wallace . 
a team member, q uestioned. 
Hous1on said that many of the changes 
instituted during 1he Jenifer adminis1ra11on 
were changes 1101 necessarily for 1hc bene r. 
''What r pe rceive. is that they tried 10 
Tue Kwon Do has been a demonstration 
Olympic ,port since 1988. In the year 2000. 
it will become an offic ial sport. Housto n. 
Vic torian and Spinks be lieve that members 
of the team are talented enough to reach the 
1996 and 2000 Games. -
"All 1hrce of u:. have won silinificant 
titles. We arc Olympic hopefuls. Spinks 
explained. 
"There is so much untapped potential 
here. There will be more future Olympians 
if the training and com peting is funded 
now," Housto n said . 
Budgets a re being cut across 1he board 
a l the Universi ty. V icto r ia n said ii is 
dishenrte ning to see such a polent ially 
successful program s topped in its 1racks a 
because of a lack of money. .,, 
" Howard has jus t dropped us as if we :;: 
didn't achieve anything. We're one of the °; 
o nly programs here 10 p roduce Olympians ~ 
and medal ists:· Victo ri an said . ll 
The tennis program is also sufferi ng 1;' 
because of budget restrain1s. l! 
Head tenni s Coach Larry Strickland is ,g 
especially di sappo inted beca use lhe a. 
cancellatio n o f the tenni s team 's season 
occurred a fter the women·s tennis team was 
Rockwood spikes her way to top 
BY. Damien E. Green 
Hilltop Staff Write r 
Upon leaving a Howard Universily wo men's 
volleyball game, a fan cannot help being excited by the 
action and power of Ericka Rockwood - an outs ide 
hitter for the team. 
A big part of the team 's success has to do with 
Rockwood s dominant play. As any Lady Spikers fan 
can attest to, the anticipaiion created by Erika when she 
is in a hilling position is enough 10 have the c rowd 
s itting o n the edge of i1s seats . 
·Erika hns a very s1rong hit and adjus ting 10 !he set 
is he r forte . whi ch is a tribute 10 he r great 
concentra1ion: · Lady Spikers Head Coach Linda 
Spencer said. "Erika has great hang time. ln fact, if 
there was a Michael Jordan of lady's vo lleyball, Erika 
would be it." 
Rockwood is on course 10 break the school record 
for kills in a season. 
Rockwood 's phenomenal kill record has made her 
o ne o f the go,10 players on the team. This is impressive 
because tnc team is full of talented and explosive 
players. 
Rockwood, a sophomore , has anothe r 
accomplishment 10 add to her list. She is the only Mid-
Easte rn Athletic Conference player to be selected as 
Player o f the Weck twice this season. 
According to Spencer, Rockwood maintains a very 
level head. On the court. Rockwood appears to be 
focused and mild mannered except for when she leaps 
in the air and pounds the ba ll to the court - a kill that 
few opponents can handle. 
Rockwood's on 1he court demeanor is representati ve 
o f how she behaves o ff the court. She remains focused 
on puuing school first and believes that her scholarship 
and education are far more important to her 1han 
anything that she accomplishes on the volleyball court. 
Rockwood's major is physical therapy and she hopes 
to become an athletic trarner once she graduates from 
Howard University. 
When asked why she did no1 anend the University 
of Nevada. Las Vegas in her hometown , Rockwood 
responds tha1 she has always wanted 10 go to Howard. 
After sending a videotape of he rself 10 Spencer. 
Rockwood was then o ffered a full scholarship which 
was a major deciding factor for her anendi ng the 
University. 
Once her four years o f collegiare volleyba ll 
compe1i1ion are finished. Rockwood has decided not 
play anymore. but would conside r a coaching position. 
The Lady Spike rs are undefeated in 1he MEAC and 
are on course to win the confe rence title . 
If the Lady S_pikers do win the MEAC title this 
season after w111mng the title last year, they will play 
1he winner o f the Colonial conference for a chance to 
play in the National Collegiate Athletic Associations 
Championship Tournament. Rockwood will play a 
large role in how well rhe Lady Spikc rs perform. 
Taekwondo team member practices her high kicks. 
rrigers roar over Bison 
BY, Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
During a weekend filled with 
Mid-Ea\tern Athleltc Conforenc-e 
upsets, Division II Morehouse 
Col\egc·, .18-28 defeat ove r 
P1vis1on I Ho\\ard Univer,it) 
stands out the most. 
.. Coming into the game we were 
preuy confident that we were going 
to wm:· Head Football Coach Stew 
Wilson said. 
The Bison were stunned when 
the Maroon Tigers came out 
offensively strong in the first half 
and scored 24 points before 
halftime. 
But the Bi,on led :m offensive 
comeback under sophomore 
quarterback Antonio "Ruot" King 
that fdl short m the last minmcs of 
the game. 
King threw for 340 yards on 20-
of-38 passes and three touchdowns 
m from of a crowd _of 12,237 at B.T. 
Harvey Stadium during 
Morehouse's homecoming 
The BiSC!ll were affected mo,1 
by the seven m1erccptions that their 
tnrce quarterbacks, Larry Connor 
(J), AlfonLa "Pep .. Hamilton 
and King (3) threw 1ncludilf 
crucial QnC thro\\ n by King 
3:49 left in the game. The 
lllrnover sealed the win for 
Maroon Tigers. 
King \\as put in shorli) 
hall-time an1l went 4-of-4 
for 5:?-yard, and a I.• 
touchdown pa\s to Jimm) 
Jct.. Cunningham with 
seconds lef1 in ihe half 10 make 
score 24-7. 
'·An1onio came 11110 the gwne• 
performed 1:reat de,pile tilt 61 
that he didn I perform that mudli 
practice." Wilson ,aid. 
Morehouse scored touc~ 
from the Howard 5-. 22-, 19-
Morehouse 49-yard lines. 
The Bison's scores came &GI 
1wo touchdown passes 
Cunningham. a touchdo'\\n ~• 
Murphy an,! a touchdown 1111 II 
ru1,111ing back Andre Owens. .ti 
gamed 67-yards on 18 attcrl]!I0,_,,1 
This weekend the Biwn Ill"! 
to Orangeburg, SC to play ME,',( 
leader Soutti Carolina Stale' 
Dawson St.tdium at I :30. 
oer4, 1994 
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WARNING: Dialing Zero to Call Your Family Collect 
Can Be Hazardous to Their Wealth. 
Dial it instead ol''O'' and 
save them up to 44%. 
® 
{7J e I I yt { 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY SENIORS 
Meet And Interview With tVosJel &011ce1~t 
Outstanding Employers Like These 
Aetna Life & Casualty C IGNA Chase Manhattan Bank 
Do" J ones S, Co. Hewitt Associn1es Eastman Kodak 
Andersen Consulting Northern T elecomm Booz, Allen & Hamilton 
U.S. Secret Service IBM The Prudential 
SONY Eveready Battery American Management Systems 
U.S. Departm ent of Energy ADP The Timken Company 
E&J Gallo Winery Hormel Foods Corp. AT&T 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
AND l\'1ANY OTHERS WITH EXCELLENT CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES AT Careers '9 5 
New York 
& 1/ 10/95 
Atlanta 
1117/95 
rJ1ashi11gto11, DC 
1/27195 
Absolutely no charge to attend!!! 
Chicago 
216195 
To be considered for an invitation to Careers '95 please send your resume to 
Careers '95, P.O Box 840, North l lavcn, CT 06473-0840 or fax it to Ms. La Tanya Gibson, 
Manager, Student Relations at (203) 239-3472 .ll.Y Noycmher 22. 1294. Students whose 
qualifications and interests best match participating employer requirements\\ ill be 
personally invited to attend. PLUS every student who attends Careers '95 will have our 
entire network of over 200 employer contacts al their disposal! Through our S111de11t 
Nttwork Service we will send your resume to our client contacts at the companies you want 
AT NO CHARGE. Your resume will be reviewed by key decision-makers, enhancing your 
chance of obta ining interviews and job offers Jhjs service is only available Jo students 
>YbQ attend Careers '95/ 
presented by the 
National Council of 
Negro Women 
on November 18th at 
t 7:00 pm in Rankin Chapel. 
Guest Singers include: 
Praise & 
Chosen Ministers 
Pslams of Music 
2 CANNFd qoods on 
t 
MONETARY doNArioNs AppREcii\rEd. 
All proceeds will be donated 
to single parent families . 
•t 
t 
t 
STUDENT 
TRAVEL 
B9 
London .... .. ......................... $418 
Paris .. ..... ..... .............. ........ . 480 
Frankfurt... ................. ...... 480 
Mexico City. . .. ..... .. ... .. 296 
Tokyo ................. .... ... .. ......... 81S 
Buenos Aires ...................... 91S 
Sydney.... . .... . ........... 1279 
rr. , •tt ro11rt~mr Ta1o; r....i 1ncl~rd 
locrit :rrr~ '"' 1pph 
ST/J 
STA TRAVEL 
W•"• bttn 1hrr• 
240 I PENNSYLVANIA AVE. G 
WASHINOTON D.C. 20037 
202-887-0912 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
DAYTONA BEACH 
lfi4'i'i'li;I 
STEAMBOAT 
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 
'ftlf'(MOIOU'[.IQIIGC!II QU'W.!OfllfllM:CWU !U,C'IIIIO!ltAY 
1.:.soo.:.s11MCII.SE 
TOLL ns-• ,~noM & nsnv•TtOMs 
Thi~ space 
IS 
for sale. 
a 
d 
V 
e 
r 
t 
• I 
s 
e 
Call 
(202) 
806-6866 
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ATTENTION 
PREMEDICAL STUDENTS 
The Howard University 
College of Medicine 
will sponsor a 
BREAKFAST 
PROGRAM 
for 
Howard University Premedical Students 
on 
SATURDAY, NOVE:MJ;JER 19, 1994 
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon 
in the 
Howard University Hospital 
Cafeteria and Auditorium 
Please preregister at the Center for Preprofessional Education, Founders Library, Room 336 
Phone: 806-7232 
by 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1994 
UNITED MINISTRIES AT 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
AN ECUMENICAL CELEBRATION 
OFTII E 
HOLY COMMUNION 
(Euel1a1•ist, Lord's Suppe1·, Mass, Divine Liturgy) 
Worldwide Communion Sunday 
Sunday, November 6, 1994 
11:00am 
Andrew Rankin Chapel 
Preacher: 
The Rev. Canon Dr. Harold T. Lewis 
Coordinator Ai'ro-Angliean lnter11atio11al Coni'erenee 
Capeto,vn, South Ai'riea 
Worship Leaders 
Dr. Bernard L. Richardson 
The Rev. J osep A Donnella, II 
The Rev. Jerry Hargrove 
The Rev. J. Carleton Hayden 
The Rev. Stephen Sho1t , Sr. 
The Rev. Lillian Smith 
The Rev. Constance C. Wheeler 
The Rev. Cheryl Jones Whettstone 
Dean of the Chapel 
Lutheran Chaplain 
Roman Catholic Chaplain 
EpiscopaVAnglican Chaplain 
Pentecostal Chaplain 
United Methodist Chaplain 
African Methodist Chaplain 
Bapist Chaplin 
Coming Soon!! 
HONDA 
Ca 15.µs All-Star 
AS SEEN ON BET 
ATTENTION: 
All students and organizations are invited to try-
out for the Campus All-Star Challenge Academic 
Team and a chance to represent Howard Univer-
sity at the nationally televised champiouship in 
Los Angeles, CA. 
For rnorc in formal ion call: 
Roberta McCleod 
(202) 806-5689 
or stop by the 
Office of the Director of Blackburn Center 
D WIGHT D AVID E ISENHOWER 
TRANSPORTATION FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS 
WHO MAY APPLY 
FULL-TIME 
• JUNIORS 
• SENIORS 
• MASTERS 
CRITERIA 
Include GPA and career 
development plans 
TUITION AND FEES 
Full tuition, fees and stipend will 
be paid for students with a trans-
portation-related major or minor 
and an interest in pursuing a 
transportation-related career. 
FOR INFORMATION 
FIELDS OF STUDY 
LA\\ 
BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS 
PSYCHO LOG\ 
E NGINEERING 
MATHEMATICS 
ARCHITECTURE 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
PERIOD COVERED 
One full academic year 
starting in the Fall 1995 
Summer excluded 
FOR APPLICATION 
Dr. Errol C. Noel Room 1026, L.K . Downing Hall 
(202) 806-6668 Dept . of Civil Engineering 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
December 30, 1994 
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izMarkie 
Nas 
Ill & Al Scratch 
Super Slice 
and much more .... 
Thursday, November· 17 
D. C. Artnory 
Doors Open 6:30 , , 
I 
Advance Student w/1D $15.00 Advance General $16.50 
Tix, transportation, vending, sponsorship and other info. , 
call (202) 829-3850 
Hip-Hop Holiday Food Drive 
Free T-Shirts •CD's• Tapes• to the first 1, 000 concert goers with 
can food items for needy families. 
Let's help support our own ...... Peace. 
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ANNOONCEMEN'I S 
Ali RICCI OPICS are due, paid 
in full, the Monday before publi -
caiion. Announcem~nts by cam-
pus organizations for meetings. 
seminars or non-profit events are 
free for IO words or less and $ I 
for every additional five words. 
Campus announcements for prof-
it are charged as individuals. 
Individuals advertising for the 
purpose of announcing a service, 
buying or selling are charged $5 
for the first 20 word, and $ I for 
every addi tional five words. 
Local companies are charged $ 10 
for the first 20 words and $2 for 
every five words thereafter. Per-
sonal ads arc $2 for the first 10 
words and $1 fo~ every additional 
five words. 
COLDEN REY NA'l'IONAL 
HONOR SOCIETY YEAR-
BOOK PICTURES, SUNDAY 
NOV. 6TH - 12 PM BLACK-
BURN CENTER 
v,rgm1a Club Mixer 
November 81h 
Blackburn • Reading Lounge 
Society of Women Engmeers 
Meeting 
Wednesday, November 9, 1994 
4:00pm Engineering Audi1orium 
ORIO CLUB MEE I ING 
THURSDAY NOV. I01h 6pm 
DOUGLAS HALL. ELECTIONS 
WILL BE HELD. 
Club Georgia yearbook photos 
will be iaken Nov. 6th. Dues mus1 
be paid. Coniac1 Wayne a1 806-
7000. 
. 'lexas Club Yearbook pictures 
will be 1aken this Sunday at 
2:30pm in the Blackburn Center. 
Club Georg1an's Yearbook p,c-
tures to be 1akcn No,•. 6th at 
7:00pm Blackburn. 
ARE YOO FROM 
' COLORADO? There will be a 
very important meeting Novem-
ber 17th at 7:00 in Blackburn. 
PLEASE ATTEND!!! 
l'hanksg1v111g by Club Georgia 
· $85 Round1rip to Georgia. Con-
tact Deidra 865-0 172 or Wayne 
516-7344. 
Don't Pay Hundreds OI Dollars 
for Scholarship info. HUSA is 
- pr~ iding it Free!!! Stop by Rm 
, ~Blackburn or call 806-7007 
and ask for Lydia Elam or Denise 
George. 
COLORADO YEARBOOK 
P~C'.(!JRE NOVEMBER 6 AT 
I :OOP~ BLACKBURN. BRING 
DUES!!! ($5) 
Attention : Graduate & Pro-
fessional Students: Do you need 
funds to anend or present at a 
conference? Stop by 1he GSA 
Office. Blackburn Ctr. Rm 111 
Mon-Sun ; 7am • I 0pm for a 
Conference Funding App. Appli-
cation Deadline : November 7. 
1994 
Beta Kappa Chi Mee1mg. 
Monday, November 7, 1994 at 
5:00pm in L-4 I of the 
Undergraduate Library. 
Med,cal 'lechnology MaJors 
Meeting Tuesday. November 15 at 
5pm Rm 124 C/AHS. 
Renowned African American 
pain1er Lois Mailou Jones will 
give an illus1ra1cd presentation. 
"France. Hai1i, and Africa in My 
Life and Art.'' Wednesday. Nov. 9, 
1994, 4-6 p.m., Founders Library 
#300-A. Howard University. 
(202)806-6758. 
Ob1qu11y presen1s a POE'I RY 
JAM SESSION. Fea1uring Toni 
Asante Lightfoot. Blackburn 
Center Gallery Lounge, Wednes-
day, Nov.9. 1994@ 7pm.0 
The College of Arts and 
Sceinces Senior Class prescms 
"Jobs in the Criminal Justice 
System." November 9th al 
7:00pm Room 142 Blackburn 
COLORADO CLOB MEE I-
ING NOVEMBER 17TH AT 
7:00 IN BLACKBURN 
All Members of G.O.O.S.C. 
General Body Meeling 
November 9. 1994 
CHICAGO PEOPLES ONION 
Nexl mee1ing Thursday, Nov. I 0, 
1994 7p.m. Blackburn 
WAN'l'ED 
NEEDED: SoJourner's Neigh-
borhood Cemer is seeking volun-
leers to tutor children ages 5- 15. 
If interesetcd, please contact 
MELANIE @ 319-2875 ASAP! 
Male volunteers arc greatly need-
ed. 
S'IAR'i' VOUR OwN CAREER 
in a fast-growing business. Sales 
experience or training not neces-
sary. For appoin1 men1. call Ger-
ard Lespcre II (202)986-4037 
EXCRANdE AOORS l·OR 
CASH. Opportunity for ex1ra 
income distributing nationally-
TH. HILLTOP November4,· 
-. 
HILLTOPICS 
known produc1s. For appoin1-
mc111 , call (202)986-4037 
AC I tvlS I : Want 10 clo more 
than learn how a bill becomes a 
law? Then come work for CLEC 
Canvas Ne1work and work on key 
progressive issues such as : 
*Hcahh *Environment *Pro-
Choice. Call today 10 nrnJ..c a dif-
ference doing poli1ical fundrais-
ing. Grea1 pay min. $ 128+ 
weekly bonus. Call (202) 828-
0905. 
We're R,r111g Because We Arc 
Growing'!! RCI FINANCIAL is 
looking for energe1ic. positive 
people 10 fil l FULL and PART-
TIME positions wilh minorfity 
owned financial corpora1ion. 
CONTACT WILLIAM OSBY 
(30 I )306-9200. 
I H lS IS 11'. Make our easy hol-
iday gifts at home for our dis1rib-
111ors. S1000 weekly possible. No 
experience. College Crafts, 1925 
Pine Ave .. Niagra Falls, NY 
14301. 
MEDIA MONl'l'OR- - O.C. pub-
lic affairs firm seeks person(s} 10 
read and photocop)l news articles 
/ issues of interes1 to clients. 
Hours arc 6:30 • I 0:30 AM 
weekdays. Call Mr. Vargas at 
(202)667-090 1 
Mys1ery Shopper - to v1s11 apart-
menl communi1ies. Must be 
responsible, have good writing 
skills. flexible schedule and a car. 
M-F: (703)823-4033 ~ 
SERVICES 
Are you O\'Crwe1ght'! Ha\'C you 
heard ofTHERMOJETICS? 
100% HERBAL. For info, call 
(202) 244-7286 after &:00 pm. 
Are you RALF 'I RE MAN 
y9ou used to be? Increase your 
Stamina, Endurance and Per-
formance with l\lALE FAC-
TOR l000. For info. call (202) 
244-7286 after &:00 pm. 
A'l"I EN'l'ION : SAO CREDI I: 
NO CREDIT. SLOW CREDIT 
HISTORY. LET RCI FINAN-
CIAL HELP RE-ESTABLISH 
YOUR CREDIT . CONTACT 
WILLIAM OSBY (301)306-9200 
DISNEY - BAHAMAS 
CRUISE! 7 days -$298 /couple 
(407)352-4595. ext. 15 
Do you want Pcniriends around 
the world'' We can help you. For 
details. send your name and 
address 10: 
GLOBAL PENFRIENDS 
P.B. 14 Hovsetcr 
0705 Oslo 
Norway 
and you will receive a form to fi ll 
out in return we will find you 20 
new friends who share your in1er-
esis and hobbies. Plea,c enclose 
2 in1erna1ional reply coupons for 
return postage. 
FOR SALE 
DISCOON'I' OSED FORNI-
TURE: Beds. Dressers. Desks. 
Sofas. & more. Phone orders, 
Delivery available. Call 
FRIENDLY FURNITURE CO. 
at (30 I )294-4384/(30 I )699- 1778. 
Victory of Madam Sultry paint-
ing $ 150 ... powerful message 
funding Gracey Grace 1Mk Show 
(Howard Grad.} Resell to S5000'' 
lnves1men1 ... Gift ... Decor .. 
.Financial wisdom ... Call : 
(202)332-3615 (9am-5pm) or 
(202)33 1-4415 (24 hrs.) 
Moving Sale : l·ull Sile bed, 
Lamps. Nightstands, and More. 
Call (202)387-0718 for Sam or 
Nichole or leave a message. 
INvES l'MEN'I' i'ROPER'l'IES 
FOR SALE IN D.C. 
173 UNlT APARTMENT 
BUILDING, 1230 13TH 
STREEET, N. W. 
123 UNIT APARTMENT 
BUILDING, 1239 VERMONT 
AVENUE, N.W. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMA• 
TION, CONTACT MR. 
GEORGE VA RGHESE 
(202)806-1306 
FOR REN I' 
Rooma1e wanted, MIF, 10 share 
4Bdrm. 2bath house w/ AC/Heat. 
3Blks from campus. Must share 
1/4 utilities. Call (202)332-3230 
Room tor rent 3blks from cam-
pus. Carpet, cable, u1ilities 
included, $230/month. 
ROOSE FOR RENT : JSR I 
2BA. Washer & Dryer. Close to 
campus $890+ utili1ies. Call 
(30 I) 853-25 I 3. 
Furnished Rooms (3). Walk to 
How:ird , Non-Smoker. Very ni ce. 
Utili1ics included. Great place for 
students. $295-350. Call 
(703)385-0538. Leave Message if 
not a1 home. 
LARGE ROOM IN BEAO't'I -
FUL TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENT AVAILABLE NEAR 
HOWARD. CLEAN. SECURE. 
HISTORIC BUILDING. BAL-
CONY, VIEWS. DEN, 
ANTIQUE FIXTURES $300. 
UTILITI ES INCLUDED. 
RESPONSIBLE. MALE OR 
FEMALE 
Ap1, l·or Rent : Eit,c,cnc,es. one 
& two bedrooms from $375 per 
monlh. Three & four bedroom 
homes from $700 per month. 
Need more info please call Cami-
lo Richards (202)265-2667 -
office. (202)588-18 I 9 -home. 
NE 45 RI . El tic, I BR Renovm-
cd W/W. $-I00-500incl. 
NW 130-1 "S," 2BR Duplex. rcn-
ova1ed. WW. CAC. fircplcae 
D/\V. skylight. Meiro,$950+. 
NW Columbia Rd. 3Br Duplex. 
2 ba1h, 2 den. rcnova1cd. fire-
place. CAC. D/W, skylight. 
$1200+. (202)488-1449 
PERSONALS 
Call to all poets lor Ob1qmty's 
POETRY JAM SESSION. If 
interested plea,e call Sis. Toni @ 
(202)723- 1906 
Sean and Ke,sha : 
h's always a pleasure 
walking wi1 h you two •· and an 
adventure. Anyway, congrats 
again and SKEE-YO' 
16 my friendly gho.,1 C'a,par • 
The lasl few week, have been a 
lot of fun. Hopefully. you'll 
appear more oflen and hang out 
some more wilh me! 
Love - Your favorile ex-swimmer 
Don't miss A Lil' Som'n Som'n 
II by R&R Production. Featuring 
DJ Spoon. Rich & Rob arc 
back!!! It sums a1 IO o'clock 
tonight No,. 4th 509 Florida Ave . 
'I he Bro1her. of KR•I• announce 
1heir annual Spade, Tournament 
on Nov. 11 at 9:00pm. For more 
info call (202)332-3230 
P-NO l'I Y : c heck 1hc ,howcase 
m Blackburn. Lo,e )a· 
Mo' Bena 
ERII I : YOO Dared OS and the 
devil made us do it. We love you. 
Mo-Rin. No hard feelings? 
PEACOCK: 
YOU ARE SO FINE!!! 
YOUR SECRET ADMIRER 
Happy 8-Da) Shem S1mp,on. 
Have a great day. Lu, Traci 
Neice : I guc" I can'1 leave you 
home for a wcdend \LONE 
anymore: Ms Grow n-,elr. 
Love. Your Roomie 
Happy Birthday Elesha Johnson 
-Welcomc10Club21!!!! Lon: 
Lydia. 
'lb my "Fu1urc": I'm If) mg my 
bcsl to get over my insecurities. 
You must belic\'e that you mean 
1he world to me and no attitudes 
or old friends from back home 
will change 1h,t11 I love you dear-
ly and I will do my all 10 prO\e 
how serious I am. rm looking 
forward to lhis weekend in more 
ways then one. 
16 all those who rode on the 
Morehouse Ma<sacrc Bus: 
I PERSONALLY apologi1e 10 
all for the inconvenience on Fri-
day. I hope 1he rest of 1he 1rip 
wenl well . ErneM Skinner. Busi-
ness Manager for The Campus 
Pals. 
C.N.F. IS 00'1' OF CON'I ROL! 
WHAT IS UP WITH THE 
PAINTBRUSH ASSAULT!! 
-SHA NIZZICE 
'16 'l6n1, 
Keep your head up. Things will 
work out for the best. Don·1 
worry! Sharonda & Ericka 
'16 'l-100 • Jus1 before you call 11 
(QUJTS) think abou1 a focial. 
-MAZDA 
FIAPPY BIRI AOAY 
TFE-TAYO TMOMAS!! 
I know it's lale but you know I 
didn't forget. I didn't work last 
week. But you know we love you 
BOO! Love Alva & Tre' 
Pn61o : I missed > ou las1 week-
end · y1m ll'ild . ... ! ME 
Muthom. Nunsha. Dawn, & 
Venus- Smile, someone's think-
ing about you. LOVE ME!!! 
Call to all mus1c1ans lor Ob1q-
uit's POETRY JAM SESSION. If 
intcres1ed. please call Sis. Toni @ 
(202)723- 1906. 
CFN ,s painting up a mess'! 
Love. Kizzy 
AMIR IJALLARD - Just 
because ya' II won does not mean 
tha1 you' ll get any extra props. 
Your ' HOUSE can never compete 
wi1h THE MECCA. (No mailer 
how hard ya'II 1ry!!!) 
Luv ya, Sahi ma 
Alun1ni Task Force 
will meet on Monday, 
Nov. 7, at 5:1 5 in the 
Blackburn Forum. 
, INTERNAII0NAL EMPLOYMENT • 
MaM up to U,0004(,()00• ptr mot\lh teaching 
buJc tonYf:rwllonal F.n.g1b.h abtOld. J•P4'\. 
Taiwan, and S. KorH, Man.y empl0)/1:rt 
p,ovldc room & board + olhtr bt;,\dlls. No 
tuthlng background or A1lan l•ngua_gu 
~I For more Information u.lL 
(1 631-1146 m. JS3021 
NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING-~ 
$600. $800 every week LC::::,) 
Free Oetaiia: SASE. to 
International Inc. 
1375 Coney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York 11230 
LOST/FOUND 
ATM 
BANKCARDS 
Bank cards for the 
following persons 
were found at the 
Blackburn Center 
and may be claimed 
upon presentaton o 
satisfactory photo 
indentification at 
the Office of the 
Dean for Student 
Life and Activities, 
Blackburn Center, 
Suite 122. 
Andrew, Shawn 
Barnes, Patrick D. 
Brown, Desmond 
Brown, Jason 
Combs, Khary L. 
Davis, Stacey 
Donaldson, Audrey A. 
Gbadegesin 
Ofomu)'lwa D. 
Gardner, Shiela Harvey 
Green, Melissa N. 
Harris, Dexter 
Hill, Michelle 
Johnson, Iii Herbert N. 
Mc.Neill, Iris F. 
Merrier, Lavell, Jr. 
Oadir, 
Mahammad 
Parker, Eulah J. 
Ringgold, 
Kenneth 
Roberson, 
Anthony D. 
Sherrell, Lacresia 
presenting: 
H.U IN RETROSPECJ; 
· the new book featuring, 
4 
current Howard students ba ck in the ,. 
Q. Who is this jheri curled genius doing the 
"Michael Jackson" with actor T.K Carter???? 
(hint: the future P-NOTY) 
A. Emmett Richardson 111 Consultant UGSA 
for mor e info . call 1-800-WE GOT CH 
a !\(O-1~.J~production in conjunction wilh AIN'T NO SucKEil 
I . 
A 
k 
fot 
0 
r 
Linda 
S TUDENTS I 
CHECK OUT THESE SUPER SPECIALS 
Bu.,: (202) 7'.?6-5920 
Office: (301) 42'.?-3862 
'1f.,;r 'D<.<f/'l "'JO<US 
·ry 
SyCvi,a 
I 
I 
I 
t 
~ i 
I 
TU811 , 
tlvtl 
Fn. 
12 . . ' 
lo ( 
2:0C; 
' ( Sot\11 < 
9:00: I 
2:00 
Penn 
Wro.p ., ., .. . .. .. $ 
Touch-Up Penn ... 
.. . $-15& up 
$25& up 
Shnmpoo & S<-t . • • . . $25 & up 
Shampoo & Blow-Ory .• . $25 & up 
Pu,h Wuv, 
Haircut 
SPmi - Pl'nnRn(l'nt C'~lor ~i 
THREE THE HARD WAY 3PC. WINGS 
SHADY GRADY'S SPC. WINGS 
BIG BUBBA'S JUMBO BURGER 
FAT ALBERrs JUMBO CHEESEBURGER 
SHIRLEY'S STEAK N' CHEESE 
GOLDY'S FRIED FISH SANDWICH 
DOLEMITE'S DYNAMITE DELI DELIGHT 
SPC. CHICKEN WING, JUMBO FRIES. 'TWO 
CANS OF SODA 
ROLLO'S GARDEN SALAD 
AUNT ESTER'S CHEF SALAD 
• DI 
FISH DINNER 
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
880 CHICKEN DINNER 
$3.25 
$4.25 
$3.55 
$3.65 
$4.55 
$4.55 
$5.25 
$5.25 
$5.25 
